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bank on a
roaring
economy that
has brought
~~L~jl along increased
~--'----.--..u ' salaries, plenty
( 01 benelits and
" apool of jobs,
l

UI senior Angel Williams knpws
firsthand how good the current job
market is.
Before the 21·year-old ~hemical
engineering major from DeWitt, Iowa,
even started her senior year, she
already had one job offer. In the ensu·
ing months , she would garner two
more.
She ended up taking the original
offer - for $47,000 a year - to work
for International Paper in Texarkana,

good for grads

Texas, where she worked as an intern
lastsu=er.
While Williams ' salary may be
exceptional, her luck finding a job this
year is not - the nation's strong economy is making it the best time in recent
memory for college graduates to find
work and begin careers.
'"A lot of people in other majors have
to get a Ph.D. to get ajob, but the thing
with engineering is that you can get a
really good job after four years," she
said. "With my job in Texas, I could
probably go out and buy a house now."
With low unemployment - about 3

percent nationally and even lower in
Iowa - and strong demand for work·
ers in both local and national firms,
many VI graduates are having their .
pick of employers.

JOB SEEKERS HAVE PLENTY OF
CHOlCES
"You are seeing students with multiple job offers. Employers are compet·
ing for students, not only with higher
salaries but with bonuses," said Cathy
Colony-Bunnell, placement director for
the College of Engineering. "It's a good
time to be graduating from coUege. n

As the economy has roared back to
life in recent years, companies are
scrambling to find workers fast enough
to keep pace with the growth. The
number of companies recruiting at the
UI has increased dramatically since
the low point of the recession five years
ago.
In the fall of 1992, 115 companies
interviewed students through the
Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Office and 136 in spring 1993. This
school year, 183 used the office in the
fall and 215 this spring.
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TODAY

Busineses
ponder
effects of
new IDa))

See GRADUATES, Page 7A

'Ally McBeal' is one
of the most·watched
shows in the country,
but it's ladden with
Inside jokes. Get up
to speed with a top
10 list of the off·
beat and recur·
ring humor.
Sea story, Page

10A.

VIEWPOINTS
Academic style
Columnist Betty McCOllister writes about
how academics - at least in their Ph.D.
thesises - are awful writers.
See Viewpoints, Pages SA & 9A.

The flag will be flown at half·staff today
due to the death of Paul Hansen, adjunct
assistant professor in Physics and
Astronomy.
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• Best-selling author, movie
star and political satirist AI
Franken Is set to bring a mix of
comedy and politics to Hancher
tonight.

The Da ily Iowan

TAINMENT
Decoding Ally

$50,.

Franken
set to
speak

By Laura Helnauer
Cedar Rapids resident Bob Monroe
is surrounded by the effects of big
business.
Tending to steaks on the grill outside Rob's Meatmarket & Deli in
North Liberty, Monroe, who grew up
in Eastern Iowa, said he's noticed the
downtown demise at the hands of cor·
porate culture.
"We used to " - - - have a beautiful Now, if(young
downtown area.
They spent all of people) want
that money to tJleir $90
beautify it, but shoes so tJtey
now it's just
.
deserted. After can be bke
the malls came, theirft'iends,
it's just been dead 'they can have
down there,' he th
TJ
said.
em. tey
As
Monroe just go to tJte
turned toward the malls.
s m.a II. cluster of
Bob Monroe
buildIngs th~t
Cedar Rap'ds
make up hiS
.
I
hometown
he
reSident and
predicted' the
business owner
changes that are
"
in store.
Just as Lindale and Westdale
brought about the demise of down·
town Cedar Rapid s, the new
Coralville mall will have a similar
effect for Iowa City and the small
towns in the. area, he said.
"We lost something in Cedar Rapids.
I know we did, Before we were limited
on our choices and even though it was
tougher on the young people, it made
Cedar Rapids different. Now, if they
want their $90 shoes so they can be
like their friends, they can have them.
They just go to the malls."
Rob Gardiner, owner of Rob's Meat·
market & Deli, said he was excited
about the arrival of the Coral Ridge
Mall because the increased traffic
through town could be better for busi·

Graduates from both the liberal Arts and
Engineering Colleges have seen their median
salaries Increase dramatically over the last lew
years, thanl<S to a shortage of skilled workers and
a booming economy. Below. the median starting
salary of Engineering graduates In the last three
years:

Excluslr, Int'lYl,w

Powwow celebration

• The coming of Coral Ridge
Mall may mean big changes for
some businesses in the nearby
small towns.

ARTS &ENTER·

Starting Salaries Up

By John Russell
The Dally Iowan

JDnathan Mee",rlThe Daily Iowan
Damlen Bear sings as part of the Bear Singers Sunday afternoon In Carver·Hawkeye Arena. The
'Bear' Singers were part 01 the UI Powwow.
,

When Al Franken speaks at
Hancher tonight, most of the audi·
ence will be coming to see cable·
access therapist Stuart Smalley.
However, FraJ;)ken's career has
shown many more sides than the
comedic character seen on "Saturday
Night Live." He has been a writer,
actor and political satirist for more
that 25 years.
But when asked what he considershimself, only one ...-_ _ __ ---,
thing comes to
mind.
"I'm a comedi·
an," he said in a
telephone inter·
view with The
Daily Iowan.
And being a
comedian is exact·
ly what he plans
to speak about
fRANKEN SPEWI
tonight at 7:30.
Franken said When: tonight at
the speech will 7:30
have a political Where: Hancher
angle but comedy
will serve as the Cosl: Free .
background. As
for oITering a meaningful message to
college students, Franken said, "No.
No message. n
Franken attended Harvard Univer·
sity from '69 to '73, where his comedy
career began to take off; he said his
university experience was very posi·
tive.
"It was good, because there were a
lot of intelligent people there . You
had your jerks, but so does every
school."
While attending Harvard, Franken
worked the stand·up comedy scene in
New York City. After graduation, he
moved to Los Angeles, where he was
discovered by an agent and signed to
See FRANKEN. Page SA
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VEISHEA comes in dry
and goes out like a lamb
.. Ellall
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I "Dry" and "dull" were two
words used to describe the
usually out-ol-control VEISHEA
celebration this year.
I, "elll OttI.1
The Dally Iowan

AMES - There were no riots, fra·
ternity houses appeared empty, and
off-campus parties were small get·
togethers.
Welcome to the new VEISHEA, in
which students are more likely to be at
home silling on t.he couch than light.
ing one on fire.
The celebration, once noted for thou·
8ands of students flocking to Ames for
the wild parties and the free flowing
alcohol , this year wasn't soaked in
beer but markedly SUbdued.
VEISHEA organizers encouraged
8tudents and their famlJics to attend
the alcohol·free events - "Dew the
Rec," /I show featuring the Nadas and
former ~ aturday Night Live" Comedi·
an Kevin Neolon.
Tho e who didn't attend went look·

students heed police edicts
for lOW-key VEISHEA party
• Administrators and police
officials enjoyed a fairly quiet
and riot-free VEISHEA '98,

"-------

It's 11 p.m. now, and we
tJwught 100 WQuld go tJlrough
about tltree kegs. ~ thought
wrong.

B, Cori ZItek
The Daily Iowan

Rodney Ruden
ISU junior

-------"

lng for a party or just left town.
ISU students milled around Welch
Avenue, an unusual sight on a thoroughfare known as the place where
revelers once tossed objects into bon·
fires and overturned cars.
Many students said they couldn't
believe how easy it was to find a police
officer and how hard it was to find a
party.
Rodney Ruden, an ISU junior and
one of the few students to throw a par·
ty Saturday night, said he longed for
the old days when bashes could empty
multiple kegs.
"My roommates and myself went to
See VEISHEA, Page SA

Killy EIt.llThe Dally Iowan
Gateway Express removed Its stock of beer from the racks to
support dry VEl SHEA.

AMES - Though VEISHEA events
had low turnouts, Iowa State Univer·
sity offi#als are calling the first alcohol·free celebration a victory.
"It turned out great; we couldn't be
happier," said Brett Showalter,
· VEI~HEA entertainment co·chair.
"The arrests were way down; we must
have been doing something right.'
Police records, or lack thereof, explain
the success of VELSHEA compared with
past years, Ames Police Chief Dennis
Ballantine said. Fewer than 100 arrests
were made this weekend in Ames, com·
pared with 416 last year,
"Normally there are 150 arrests a
night on a VEISHEA weekend, but
students were aware they had even
more of a potential to be arrested,n
Ballantine said.
Lawns holding small groups of
drinkers that included several out-of-

towners made up the main groups
that were issued citations, he said.
"We've always had a problem with
out-or-town arrests,n he said. "Of
course, they were at parties thrown by
kids here, but we
always have a lot
ofthem.n
The decrease in
ArrutI:
a r res ts can be fiiiitiii'iIF"MJr-..,
attributed to the
.
'
administrative
ThiS year: fewer than
10
decision to hold a Th
k dI
dry event. In
S wee en n
respon!le to prob. Iowa City: 66
lems that have Eventtumout: More
occurred in past than 3,000 at both
VEISHEAs - stu· "Dew the Rec" and
dent riots in '92 "Rock VEISHEA"
and '88 and a mur·
der last spring - ISU President Mar·
tin Jischke decided last fall to ban
alcohol, with approval of five student
committees.
The ban led some students to pack
up the car and head out of town; fa)"
those that re)llained, the weekend WIl1l
less eventful than usual.
'

r

See DRY, Page SA
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katz-en-jammer (n) 1. A
loud, discordant noise.
• 2. Ahangover.
3. Astate of
depfession and
bewilderment.

"Prime Time Country, ., midnight, TNN
Country superstars LeAnn Rimes, Bryan White and
Tracy Byrd will all perform as 'Prime Time Country'
begins a stmt in Las Vegas.

eric.simplenet.comlfranken
.
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many cats are 24 dogs worth? See

~

answer in Tuesday's 01.

. Frtdlf'l InIWIr. The word 'and.'

A
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Fear of losing is what makes
competitors so great. Show me a
gracIous loser and I'll show you a perennial
loser.
- O_J. Slmp.on"

Get primed for tonight's AI Franken campus visit by visiting
"Franken Web,' a site that follows the comic from his early
days at 'SNL' to his most recent work on NBC's
'latellne."
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TH:r
LEDGE
More I
College
Urban
Legends
ut.nd: One stu·
dent ta!dog a f10al
examination In alarge
leCtUre Class continuos
to write for abOUt 30
seoonds after the
instruc10r calls time
and directs lM!f)'OOe to
put down thetr pens.
When the student
attempts to hand in hiS
eiam. the professor
refuses to acoept R
beCause the student
did no1 stop wntJng
When ordered to do so.
Upon bemo Informed
he WIll receive afaU,ng
grade, the studen1,
Wlth an atmude of self·
importance, Imperl·
ously asks \he Instructor, ' 00 yoo know who
I am?' When the
unimpressed professor
admItS thai he does
no1. the sludent shoves
hIS exam into lhe mid·
die of the Slack and
bOIlS out \he door

\.

utend: Two roommales had taken 10
pulling crude pranks
on each otl1er mthe
dorm. " happened thai
one lazy Sunday aher·
noon lhal one of the
roommates had gone
down the hal from hIS
room to take ashower
HIS fellow roommale
was In the room studying v.tlen lhere was a
i<nOcIc on the door and
the sIlOWIlring room·
male s father. Who had
driven down for avisrt
came In. bringing Wlttl
hint lhe glrtrnend of the
showerer and his
mother The folks were
QUltl natufilly 1I1Vfled
into lhe room and Ihey
commenced to chat
The other roommate
was quite taken with
Ihe glrt1riend. and he
did not 00 and get his
friend. Hkely assuming
he WOUld mum soon
- Which he did He
was clad only In atow·
eI, whoch he threw off
is lhel opened the
door and barged In;
with hIS hand gripping
his penis, he
screamed, ·Bang.
bang. you're dead!"

Don't get cJTberjacked

Contact Malt Walsh or Dave Elfvlng at 335-9525 for more information.
Applications are availabte at the OCPSA in IMU room 14~ and will be
accepted until 5 p.m. on 1\iesday, April 21.
The University of Iowa is an equat opportunity emptoyer.

But there are ways to help prevent that from happening.
Because e-mail is necessary for
work, school and correspondence,
students need to do their best to
keep their accounts away from the
eyes of "peeping Toms' and free
from clutter.
Salety First
According to UI Information
Technology Service officials, breaking into e-mail actounts is a common occurrence and the threat
should be taken seriously. Already
this month 12 cases have been
investigated, officials said.
•
An easy way to keep prying eyes
off personal mail is to log off completely, especially when in a public
area . If a person does not log off in
the proper way, the next person on
that computer will have access to
his or her account.
For users who have Blue
accounts, logging off entirely consists of typing "10" or "exit" at the
"blue $" prompt.
If a Blue users are suspicious
that someone has been in their
account, they should spe.ak to the
Weeg help desk, where ITS officials
have access to an account log that
lists who has gotten into an account
and when. They can also give tips

Students should also protect
their password.
There are a number of things to
do to minimize the possibility of
someone learning a password:
1. Don't give your password to
anyone. If someone calls up, claims
to be an rTS official and asks for
your password in order to fix a
problem with your account, don't
divulge it. ITS will never call asking for your password.
2. Change your password every
few months. Make your password
harder to guess with special characters such as semicolons or periods.
\
3. Avoid "shoulder-surfing." Alert
computer monitors of any suspicious behavior.
4. Minimize your time s pen t
doing your e-mail in public areas
such as Information Technology
Centers.
These tips will help to ensure that
your account remains confidential.
Hacking is a crime, and when caught,

Roger Kuznia contributed to this article

Crisis Intervention Screening
and information meeting: May 5 at 7:00 pm
Zion Lutheran Church, 210 N. Johnson
Food Bank Screening
and information meeting: May 5 at 7:00 pm
Zion Lutheran Church, 210 N. Johnson
Call 351-0140 for more information
• SCANNING· aU.INE • • CAito•

Include who ~ sponsorino the everll. wher•• _and a phon. number to contact fOf more Informalion

Use: The power of Language" In the River
Room of the Union.

8 p.m. - The School 01 ~rt and Art

Hlsto~ will sponsor a public

Gary Justis in Room fl09 of the Art
Building.

lecture by
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ARIES (March 21-Aprlt 19): Your
unique and original ideas may be blocked.
Inlluential individuals may feel that you're
ahead of your time. Don't get Into debates
that will damage your reputation. .

problems. Get back, and stopany 01 those
overindulgent habtts you've picked up.
LIBRA (SIPt. 23-0ct. 22): Get out
with your friends, and get your mind off
your troubles. Take part in activities that
will make you feel better about yoursell.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
TAURUS (AprIl20'May 20): This Is
should be pushing your creative talents.
not the time to stir up trouble. Take a
.Take the initiative to get yourself back
break, and try to get along wHh those
into the swing of things;you need to do
you live with. You need to be more
things you enjoy if you want to feel
objective when dealing with the ones
happy.
you love.
GEMINI (Maf 21-June 20): listen to ,
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
those with experience to find out vilal
Travel should be on .your mind. Eyen .
Information. Don't pushyour opinions
short trips t~ visit f~lends o~ relatives Will
on friends. Make changes Inyour resi·
prove to be interesting and Inlormatlve.
dence. or get out and take part in physiCAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 19):
cal activities,
You'll find yourself out of luck if you
have chosen a risky financial direction.
CANCER (June 21-Julf 22):
Discussions with your emotional partner You must not let others cost you money
will end in undesirable changes. Do not or borrow from you.
force Issues today; financial concerns
AOUARIUS (Jan. 2O·Flb . 18): It's
may be the root of your problems.
time to stop taking all that flak from oth·
ers. Stand up lor your rights, and you'll
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let
better about yoursell and your
others /<now where you stand. Keep your feel
Iulure.
.
private aflairs to yourself. You're more
likely to be taken advantage of than
PISCES (fib. 19-Mlrth 20): You'll
helped.
be In an awkward position If you're In the
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): You need middle of a dispute. Meddling will not
prove beneficial; youare likely to lose a
to be careful what you consume. Poor
friend you thought you were helping.
dietary habits will result in minor health
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contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCalendar Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m, two editor. 335-6063.
days prio r to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dilly lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the reportmall early to ens ure publication. All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (Which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and .triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification Will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The Dilly
over the telephone. All submlssfons
Iowan
is published by Student
must include the name and phone num- Publications
Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily
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Cleaning Up
E·mall users
Some people are tidy, and some need to take
live their lives in pig pens, but certain precauwhen it comes to e-mail, cleaning tions to keep
up has its benefits.
their accounts
As someone's inbox grows, his or from being
her e-mail performance shrinks.
accessed by
Deleting old mail and cleaning hackers .
up by putting mail into folders
Accord ing to
makes the system work faster.
Ullnformation
By not getting rid of old forwards Technology Ser·
and junk mail, a person may also vice officials,
exceed the five megabytes of allo- breaking into ecated space, according to ITS offi- mail accounts is
cials.
a common
There is a space limit of five occurrence and
megabytes (plus a default limit of the threat
one megabyte) on Blue, ITS officials
should be taken
said in their MaTch newslette r.
Although mail me'ssages typically seriously.
are not very large, attachments can Already this
be. If your e-mail account reaches month 12 cases
the five megabytes of space, a quota have been
bulletin will be sent telling you to investi gated ,
move your mail off Blue.
officials said.

The Crisis Center needs FOOD BANK
and CRISIS INTERVENTION
VOLUNTEERS
Continue with the helping tradition!

~

i.

Libby Waterbury
Megan Olberding
Melissa Brunke
Freda Graan

KRUl is currently accepting applications for the position of Program Director,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, Marketing Director, Underwrltllll
Director, News Direc:tor, Sports Director, Administrative Director, II1II
Production Community Affairs Director. You must be enrolled as a student.
the University of Iowa to be eligibte.
.

s the world moves more
and more into cyberspace, UI students need
to worry about having
their e·mail accou nts
.... . . . . broken into.

Program will sponsor "The Words We

Anna Howe
Allison Wood
Dana Rodriguez
Susan Stecki

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.

By Anna Vorm
The Daily Iowan

7-9 p.m. - Ripe Victim Advocacf

new initiates

AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AX!) AX!) AXn

• There are certain
precautions that pe'ople ,
should take in order to keep
their private e-mail accounts
just that - private.

Llgend: A.Anan

has just finiShed alenn
paper. and she's Rch·
iog to relurn her
rvsearth bOoI<s 10 lhe
lioollY. Ws late, but !he
library Is strtl open. so
s)l8lf1Y1les her room·
mate to come with her
Her roommale
declines. saying she's
![red and needs to 00
to bed.
So the woman
off on her own to
~urn the books. ""
.ihe crosses !he campus, she stops 10 talk
10 afrler1d. Aher a few
'!Iinutes she realizes
Ii11e forgot abooIc and
IlIshes back 10 her
I'DOf11 to retrieve the
ITllssing text. She
~ws exactly where
lb. book Is so she
opens the door WIthout
lurning on the Ilghtsshe doesn't wanl to
wake her roommate.
Alter getting the
booIc. she rushes oul
to return it She ends
up running Into her
friend again. and they
go out for coffee aher
dropping the booIc off.
Upon returning to
campus. \he girl sees
four squad cars around
her dorm. Wandenng
Inside and upstairs.
she sees that !he com·
motion is coming from
her roorn.
Police try to stop her
but she rushes In and
sees her roommale:S
sheets slalned with
blood. As the police
drag her inlo the hal~
Wl/. she Ioolcs al the
mirror over her dnosser. Ablood-sctawled
message asks. 'Aren1
you glad you didn·t
tum on the 1~h1?"

Congrats to
AXQ

~ If three dogs afe worth two cats, how

MTV selects new VJ
NEW YORK - Standing at 6-foot-4

He said the prices were more than
he could handle.
"I'm a salaried employee -I'm not
Jay or Dave: he
said, referring to
fellow late·nlght
comedians Jay
Leno and DaVId
Letterman.
O'Brien. who
makes about $2
million a year,
said he had to
.Ieave the SoHo
co·op he was
O'Brian
subletting
because he had
lived there lor two years, the maximum
for non· owners.

with wild hair and a skinny frame, Jesse
Camp had trouble fiHing in - until he
wentto MTV.
There, where men wear lipstick and
body plercings are common, the 19-yearold Granby. Conn .. native was picked as
the winner 01 the nelworl<'s nationwide
search for a new VJ. Camp beat out 4,000
other hopefuls who auditioned for the slot
last week. He also won $25.000.
Before his selection, Camp com·
plained 01 having trouble fitting In with
people.
"It's, like. they think I'm from anoth·
er planet. I'm this tall, skinny kid with
freaky hair: he said.
Camp makes his debut on the net·
work come summer.
And what does he think of his new gig?
"It beats sweeping streets or being Senior will take country
singer to prom
the president," Jesse Camp said.
ALTOONA, Pa. - Dave Showalter'S
good grades have won him his dream
O'Brien can't afford
date: country music star Chely Wright.
apartment
The 27-year,0Id singer agreed to
NEW YORK - Late·nlght television accompany Showalter to his high
funnyman Conan O'Brien may be suffer- school prom May 28 after Ihe Moona
Ing from one of New York City's most
High School student sent his request
common maladies - apartment envy. through Wright's fan club.
O'Brien, who was pushed out of the
·We found out that he was a great
downtown co-opIn which he's lived for
guy and a good student from a good famtwo years. was pounding the pavement
ily.· said her agent, Shane Tamon. ·Chely
April 18 on Manhattan's Upper West Side, thought this would be.fun and a great
the New York Posr reported Sunday.
way to reward himfor all his hard work."
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American Heart ~
Association ...
F'/fIhhng HMrl D/oeue
IIIId ShoI<.

Treat Your Secretary...
Or Yourself!
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FREE u.ps Shipping and Gift Wrappingtluu May 1l11t
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Eban lauds Israel's huge success

Future Hawkeye

• The former Israeli foreign
minister gave his views on the
state he helped establish during
a lectu~e April 18 at Hancher.
By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan

The state oflsrael is a huge suc·
cess story, says Abba Eban, a for·
mer Israeli foreign minister.
"I do not believe anyone imagined
that Israel today, 50 years after its
very embattled and solitary emergence, would have the kind of manpower, the kind of technological
excellence, or would have the distinction of being able to call itself the
leading regional power in the Middle
East: said Eban, who spoke before
more than 1,000 people at Hancher
Auditorium Saturday night.
Eban, 83, spent 30 years working
for the Israeli government in vari·
ous key roles, including ambassador
to the United States, deputy prime
minister and foreign minister. He is
also noted as one of the founders of
the modem state ofIsrael.
"Without survival, there would
be no stability, and Israel has man·
aged to overcome most of the forces
that were directed against its exis·
tence," he said.
Third-year law student Saladin
Aljurf said that Eban was champi·
oning one side of a very complex
argument.
Aljurf traveled to Palestine in
1996 to act as an interpreter for UI

are" RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

. Joel Hall and his father, Jaff Hall of Grundy Center, Iowa, spend the day at the Hawkeye spring football game Sunday.
The Black flrst·strlngers deleated the WhHe second·strlngers, 23·0, In the annual game. 'We don't have the big·name
players other than (delensive tackle) Jared DeVries," coach Hayden Fry said. "They have to develop a lot by the lall.
*ut
, (In the past) we've done about as well with no·names."

law Prpfessor Adrien Wing, who
advised the Palestinian government
on the drafting of its constitution.
"I suppose it depends on what perspective you are coming from Israel is a success for Eastern Jews
persecuted by the Holocaust, but one
factor often neglected by the Western
media is that this state was created
at the expense of hundreds of thousands of Palestinians," Aljurfsaid.
Eban also spoke of Israel's inti·
mate relations with the United
States: "So intimate, in fact, that
the U.S. has given very strong sup·
port to all the Israeli moves for
regional integration - that is to
say peace - between Israel and its
Palestinian neighbors:
Aljurf agreed.
"They have a strong role, but
there is not much more they can do
as far as pressing Israel to strive
for a realistic peace," he said.
Eban said the role of the United
States in Israel is at least as active

as it was in aiding the peace deal in
Ireland.
"We can learn from the Irish
peace agreement - if their problem
can be solved, then there is no conflict in the world that cannot be
solved," he said.
On the future of the Middle East
peace process, Eban said he had not
despaired of the current suggested
formula.
"The best thing that can be done
is to accept the formula that
Madeleine Albright propo ed, and
this is still a subject that is being
resolved by the Israeli people
today," he said.
But he refused to elaborate when
asked for his predictions on how
the political quagmire would work
itself out.
"I deduced very early on not to be
a prophet in Israel; for one thing,
there is too much competition, and
people who try have got themselves
into trouble before," he said.

LEGAL MATTERS
,SIIa.n l . ElliS. 19. Center Point. Iowa. was charged
oIth possession of alcohol under the legal age at the cor·
nero! Bu~lnglon and Front streets on Apnl17 at 2:18 a.m.
, htrtci J. Bartoli, 20. 332 Slate Sf , was charged with
posm~on of alCohol under tile legal age at Ihe corner of
l BI~"IIOn and Front streets on April 17 at 2 30 a m
'_~ L. Hutchinson, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
witj> possession of alcohol under tho legal ago al tile cor·
nIIoof Bu~lngton and Madison streets on Apnl17 at 2'30

'Cllm A. L,la, 19, Center POint, Iowa, was charged

..rh possession of alcohol under the legal age at tile cor·

",II Bu~inglon and Front streets on April 17 at 230 a m
Alb. O. Oblldzlnkl. 19. Urbana. Iowa. was charged

~------.,r

URS

oil! possession of alcohol under the legal age and public
"1IItiOn al the corner of Burtlnglon and Front streets on
17 at 2:30 a.m
L Smith. 19, Walker. Iowa. was charged with
of alcohol under the legal age and possession
altered driver's license at Ihe corner of Bu~lngton
Front streets on April 17 at 2.30 a.m.
Arthor J. Hlynn, 18, 324 W Oak St , was charged
witj> IaIse use of a dnver's lICense at lhe f ield House bar,
111 E College St , on April 17 at 1'40 a m.
'.lefttllt S, Slutl, 22. 927 E. College St Apt 9, was
~ed wilh having an open contalnor al 100 E. College
'St.ooAj)rill7at t 48 I.m
llelIllll S. Hasek 18. Cedar Rapids , was charged
"MIll opemlng while IntOXICIted al tile corner of Johnson
IIIi CoIege streets on April 17 at 1 50 a.m
bdlil l. Hoblrt, 20, 1960 Broadway Apt A, was
dIIrOed WIfIl possession of alcOhot under the legal age at
"-URI." bar, 121 E College SI., on ApnI17 at 1,t4 • m
hli S. Schwartz. 24, 404 B'Jaysvllie Road Apt. 3, was
<illrged Willi pubhc mtoXlcation at One Eyed Jake's on
/opIiI17 at 1:16 a.m
• DaJca Dlordjl.lch, 21 , 507 N Unn SI Apl 9, was
wnh having a disorderly house on ~1I1 17 at

8·5 050
on April
DolnOdar, 44, 331 N. Gllben Sf, was Charged
Inloxlcatlon and interterlng WIth official acts al
I St on Apnl17lt 6.341 m
hln, 28, 2018 Watertront Dnve Api t , was
dnvlng under suspension and poSseSSion of
I conholled substance at 300 Iowa Ave on
OAOpm.
l. Nltm, 15, 1009 Highland Ave , was
poSseSSIOn of alcohol under the legal age at
of RiverSide Dnve and Iowa Avenue on April 17

House bar. 111 E. College St., on April 18 at 1:03 am.
JOlh A. Abram., 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged With
possession of alcohol under the legal age al the field
House bar. 111 E. College St., on April 18 all :03 a m.
Marl< J. Emmonl, 45, address unknown. was charged
wilh criminallrespasslng al418 Brown St on April 18 at
5:15a.m.
Blaine O. Evans, 32, Orlord, Iowa, was chargod With
public IntoxicaliOn at 61 Amber lane on April 18 at 5:27

a.m.
Jlke J. ROlk"" 67, 630 E. Fairchild St., was charged
with operating while Intoxicaled and haVing an open can·
talner at the cornor of Mall Drive and Lower Muscaline
Road on AprillB at 5:08 a.m.
Robort B. RUSlOII , 27, 601 Fifth St., was charged With
failure to hcense and vaccinate a pet and dog at large on
Apnl18 at 5:47 a m
Olvid O. Wbllstlnl , 36, t613 Prairie du Chien Road,
was charged With publoc Intoxlcallon and Inte~erence With
official acts al10 S. DubuQuo St. on April 18 at 11 :30 p.m
Ramon L. Coleman , 19, 70B Oakcrest St. Apt. 2. was
charged with having a disorderly houso on April 18 at
11 :50 p.m.
J..on B. Unlrluor, 21 , 314 S. Johnson SI. ApI. 2, was
charged with open container on April 1Bat 11:12 p.m.
N.th.n A. Stllter, 22, 215 E. Bloomlnglon Sf, was
charged wilh having a dlsorde~y house on April t9 at 550

charged With disorderty conduct on April 19 at 3'27 a.m.
Se.n C. McElwain, 20, River Forost. iii" was charged
with operallng while Intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque
Sireel and Kimball Avonue on April 19 at 3.16 a m.
Brandon J. Rubly , 20, Urbana, III., was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at lhe Union bar,
121 E. College Sf, on April 19 al t2:15 a m
Michelle A. Wlardlk, 19, Carol Stream , Ill .. was
charged with public Intoxicalion at the corner of Burling·
Ion and Clinton streets on Apnl f9 at 1:05 am.
Carrlo C. Brown, 20, 221 Church St Apt. 1, was
charged Wllh operating while Intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Church streels on Apnl19 al 3.39 a.m.
Nlthln J. J.ckmln, 21 , 322 N Cllnlon St., was
charged wllh having a disorderly house on Aprrl 19 at
12:11 am

BAR TAB
The Union bar had 14 patrons charged with
possession of alcohol undor the legal age.
The Field Hou.e bar had four patrons chalged wllh
possession of alCOhol under the legal age, one patron
charged wilh public Intoxlcalion and ono palron chargod
with possession of a false driver's license,
One Eyed Jake'l had two patrons charged WIth pubhc
Intoxicauon
VItO '1 had one patron charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.

I AlPINEI I I AlPINEI I I AlPINEI I
I AlPINEL I IAlPJNEI I I AlPINEL I

Function ... Fashion ... Footwear

a.m.
OInlel D. Joyco, 20. 702 N. Van Buren, was charged
with having adisorderly house on April 19 at 5:11 am.
Holly A. Schultz, t8, Macomb, IlL, was charged wrth
possession of alcohOl under llie legal age at the Uruon bar.
f 21 E. College St, on April 19 a112'45 a m
Abby l . Kaplan, 19, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
3360, was charged wllh possession of alcohol under Ihe
legal age at the Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Apnl 19
a112:27 am.
"'flUI J. Opheim, Postville, Iowa. was charged With
possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age allhe Union bar,
t21 E. College St., on April 19 at 1;10 a.m.
Stephanie E. Eckles, 19, Burge ReSidence Hall Room
25t5, was charged with possosslon of alcohol under the
logal age at Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College SI , on April 19
at 12:50 a.m.
Jeffrey B. PIlletl .., 20, 440 S. Johnson St Apt. 8,
was charged wllh public Intoxlcallon and obstructing offi·
cers a1200 S. linn St. on April 19 at 1:41 a.m.
Kim E. GI.dlngl, 23, 650 S Johnson SI Api 15, was
charged wnh operating while intoxicated al the corner of
linn and Bu~lngton streets on April 19 al t :22 a m
Skywllker lyon, 19, lama, Iowa, was charged With
opefiting while intoxicated al 200 5. Clinlon St on April
19 at 2,12 a.m.
Britt L. Hamm.natrom, 19, Genova, III , was charged
With possession of alcohol under the legal age al the
Union bar, 121 E.ColiegoSt., onApnI19aI1245am
N.ncy E. Blake, 19, Currier Residence Hall Room
S246, was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Ihe Union bar, 121 E College St., on April 19
all '05 a m.
JennN.. J. Olllint. 19, Currier Residence Hall Room
5233, was charged with possession of alcohOl undor tho
legal age at Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College St" on April 19
at 1:05 a.m.
Mertln n. Rick, 19, 363 N. Riverside Or., was charged
with possession of alcohOl under the legal age at 100 E.
College Sf. on Aplll19at 1:20 a m
Klnneth C. Bloom, 20, 928 E. Burlington St.. was

The Verity Group, an Independent, non-profit
group, polls thousands of consumers each year in
various product categories.
In the car stereo
category, you the consumer, have voted Alpine #1
for six straight years.

132 S. Clinton
Downtown I.C.
.339·1053

91ORENZ
"Si nce 1919"

Boot Shop

Straightforward and easy to use, but with the same radio and CD
perfonmance found In Alpine's more expensive units. Features
include 4-oh. high power, detachable faceplate, and CD·
changer controls.

dioOdvssev

Hours:
M·F (]O·S)
Sat (10·6)
Sun (12·5)

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505

"Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 4 Years in a Row"

11 S8p m.
Rlynettt J. Olmatld 27. North Liberty, was charged
!~~'~ .Pi .Umbl~ intoxication at One Eyed Jake's on ~r1118 al

!-______-'.')
~

______..

CAlillllVEI

•.c.~.,....E. Paugh, 2B. 601 S Gilbert 51. Apt 635, was

having an open container In the Pedestrian

ft.":o:~, .... "II8at 15h m

SMldon, 19, 515 E Burlington St Apt. 8.
with possession of alcohol under the legal
comer of Bowery and Dodge streets on April 18
m
R. Ht~l lckl , 20, 515 E. Burlington St., was
possession ol.lcOhol under Ihe legal iIIIe at
of Bowery and Dodge slreets on April f8 at
. SIoUII, 20, 325 E College St Apt. 1611 , was
possession of licohot under the ~gll age at
House bar, ltl E College St , on April 18 al

J. Wlljcill, 22, Davenport, was charged with pas·

of alconol under the leg.1 age at Ihe Union bar,
SI, onAprlll8a112 23 a m
22, Sioux City, was charged with
Ind haVing In open container at Ihl
01 Bowery and Dodge &Iretta on April 18 I I 251

"';'~;;;;
~

__

let, 2ti, 1205uurlD,Apt 71 . was charged
while Intoxlclled alIt 00 N DubuQul St
43a m
IIIII!~; II . ......ft, 22,423 S Dubuque St Apt. 4, was
With haYing a disorderly house on Aplll 18 at 3 35
D. • 111, 26, 42B S Dodge 51 Apt B. was
with publIC Infoxlcallon In the 10 block 01 South
. on April 18 II f2 :031 m
f9, Sialer Resldenc. Hall Room
charged With operillng while Intoxlcaled and
of an altered dnvers IlCen.e .t thl corner 01
and Siurgil Corner on Apnt 181t 24t

"'"flU,

Wovv. You're seeing A4s everywhere these days.
~

Three years ago, we introduced the blast to drive Audi A4 2.8. And it made Car and Driver's list. Last year it appeared on the list again. Along with the new

turbo· charged Audi A4 1.8 T. This year the award also includes the new A4 Avant~ (A serious sports sedan with a fanny pack.) Wow. Explains
why Car and Driver says they're "sm itten~' Along with all the A4 drivers you're seeing these days. Get ready for the ride of your life~

Audl

J. RNt"" 23. 464 N DUbuque St Apt. A,
wllh providing alcohol to persons under thl
It tilt corner of Dubuqui Strtet and KlmNIl
on -'fInl18
" . lytttll, 21 , 5665 SW Klrl<woorf BI'Id. Api 1,
Cil.1lged with publIC IntOklcalion .t Ihe Field HOUH
111 E. College SI on Apnll8all :08 I m
L .nIlltA, 20, 21 g E. Bloomington St" was
Wllh public Inlollcalion and possession of In
IIclnselt 100 E. College St on Apnl181f

TheAudiA4.

P. _Clllft , ti, HillcreSt Residence Hall Room
charged wllh pOlslSslon 01 alcohol undel Ihe
IftI Union bar, 121 E. College 51 , on April 18
20, Amel, waa charged wltll posses·
legal age at the Union bar, 121 E
f2 35111\
1g, 625 Emerald St Apt. B25. was
pOSSISSiOn of alcohOl under Ihi legallge I t
blr, 111 E. College St 011 ~rll t8.t
R, flttMtlft, 25, ArtWlOlon Hllghts, III . WII

with hlYing In open C~~I ..r.t tOO E. Coltegt
, f81t 1:'40 1 11\
Om. . . ., 19, Palo, IOWI, was charged
POIIHIIon of Ilcohol under thllegalege al lilt field

-

--

#1 on Hwy. 1
-800-798-7278 '

Carousel Motors

Iowa City, IA
35.4 -2550

www.caro.uselmotors.com

"Audl; "A4" III thefour rings emblem are reg istered trademarks and "Avant" is a trademark of AUDI AG. C1998Audi 01 America, Inc.To fmd out more about Audi.
call ' ·800·fOR·AUOI or visit our website at: WVffl.IIUdiullll.com.
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Former Tiananmen Square leader freed, arrives in U.S.
• Wang Dan, the second
major Chinese dissident to be
released in six months, was
hospitalized for tests.
By John Hughes
Associated Press
DETROIT - Wang Dan, a leader
of the 1989 Tiananmen Square
protests, arrived in the United
States Sunday after being freed
from a Chinese jail. His release
comes just two months before Presi-

dent Clinton's planned visit to Beijing.
"It's very welcome news," said
White House national security
spokesperson Eric Rubin, who was
with Clinton in Chile for the Summit of the Americas. "This is something we've raised repeatedly with
the Chinese, and we consider it a
very positive step."
Wang, the second major Cliinese
dissident to be released in six
months, was hospitalized for tests.
In the past, China has tried to
use such releases to improve the

federal building.
Survivors, relatives of victims and others gathered Sunday at the site of the Alfred
P. Murrah Federal Building, where a truck
bomb killed 168 people on April 19, 1995.
Hundreds of people rang small bells
after 168 seconds of silence - one second for each of the dead - and placed
flowers and mementos on the grasscovered site.
President Clinton observed the bombing
anniversary by saluting the "courage and
Congregations hold Sun- resilience" of the people of Oklahoma City.
Among those partiCipating in the
day services in midst of observance
were cast members from the
CBS series "Promised Land," who are in
tornado wreckage
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Congrega- Oklahoma City to film scenes for upcomtions took a break from tornado cleanup ing episodes and to draw attention to
Sunday to worship in parking lots and efforts to build a permanent memorial.
tents, and in some of the churches damaged by last week's storms.
St. Ann's Episcopal Church, demolished
by the tornadoes that killed six people and
damaged or destroyed more than 1,600 Ex-FBI profiler: Note
homes and businesses In Tennessee, conintended to mislead,
firmed 10 new members in a tent beside
the rubble of the 1882 sanctuary.
'ridiculous' as proof of
Flooding in east Tennessee caused by
heavy rain that accompanied the April 16 kidnapping
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - The key to
tornadoes killed two women.
Hardest hit by the flooding was the solving Jon Benet Ramsey's slaying may
mountainous northeast corner of. the be contained in 430 words of small,
state. In Union County, more than 650 sometimes shaky script that two experts
miles of county road were damaged, five suggest were written to throw investigahomes were destroyed and about 50 tors off the killer's track.
As the investigation winds down and
homes were damaged, officials said.
heads toward a grand jury, the 2 1/2page ransom note looms large as one
uncontaminated piece of evidence in the
15-month-old case.
Yet the note initially caused trouble:
Healing, progress urged Police,
accepting it as proof of a kidnapon third anniversary of ping and assuming the missing child had
been whisked away, allowed friends and
bombing
family to wander unescorted Ihrough the
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Michael house and taint the crime scene.
Hinton grimaced and finally succumbed
No officer was with John Ramsey, for
to tears Sunday when the names of his instance, when he went 10 a basement
slain co-workers were read aloud at the storage room and returned carrying his
third anniversary of the bombing of the daughter's beaten and strangled body.

TENNESSEE

atmosphere before high-level contacts, prompting human rights
groups to accuse it of playing
"hostage politics."
The official Xinhua News Agency
said Wang, 29, was released on
medical parole but did not give
details; Wang has suffered for
months with a throat infection and
headaches.
Wang was admitted to Henry
Ford Hospital for at least an
overnight stay.
"He has some fatigue. He's been
through a lot in the last 48 hours,"

said Dr. Thomas C. Royer, chief
medical officer. He said Wang complained of a chronic cough for several years and headaches.
Friends of Wang's were optimistic
about his health.
"He's doing great," said Shen
Tong, president of the Democracy
for China Fund in Newton, Mass.,
and a former classmate of Wang's at
Beijing University.
"He's in very good spirits," Shen
said. "I think all those prison years
made a difference, but it's a positive
difference. "

As a student, Wang led marches
and gave s peeche s during the
Tiananmen Square protests. After
the army violently crushed the
protests, Wang's name topped the
government most-wanted list.
He served 3 1/2 years in prison
and emerged unrepentant in 1993.
Over 27 months - before he was
taken away by police in May 1995
- Wang criticized the Communist
Party in essays published abroad,
met with other activists and petitioned for democracy.
In series of letters to Chinese

authorities, Wang sought rights
improvements, the release of political prisoners and a climate of"polit.
ieal tolerance."
"We should clear a new path and
devote ourselves to building a civil
society by focusing our efforts on
social movements, not political
movements," Wang told a Beijing
publication by telephone from
prison in 1995.
His writings and meetings were
used as evidence to convict him of
plotting to subvert the governmen~
he was sentenced to' 11 years in jail.
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J. Pal Carter/Associated Press

A woman hugs a boy during third anniversary !pemorlal ceremonies of
the Oklahoma City bombing Sunday,
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A sweeping novel of human
spirit from one of America's
: bestselling and beloved
authors.
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DRY/Alcohol-free party an administrative success
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• Continued from Page lA
Turnout for highly publicized
, events, such as "Dew the Rec" and
"Rock VEISHEA," were upwards of
• 3,000. Last year's estimated
VEISHEA turnout was around
, 100,000.
VEISHEA committees were
unsure what kind of a turnout to
I expect, because this was the first
dry year, Showalter said.
Alcohol was prohibited in all university-approved residences, such
a8 dormitories and Greek housing,
I and at all VEISHEA events. Stu) dents were aware of the increased
JIleasures being taken for the
weekend , Ballantine said.
j

Continued from Page lA
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Students can'tjoot US; we
know they still drank. What
they need to understand is
that, as a whole, events were
a lot more organized, and
our students are still alive_
Thomas Hili
vice president of student affairs

------"

"We figured people would be
cooperative, and for the most part,
it was really quiet," he said. "We
believe a lot of people might have
left town, or just chose not to par-

ticipate in the activities going on."
Thomas Hill, vice president of
stu dent affairs, said he didn't
understand why some students
were upset with the weekend's
results, including the activities
that were offered.
"Students can't fool us; we know
they still drank," he said. "What
they need to understand is that, as
a whole, events were a lot more
organized, and our students are
stili alive."
The future of VEISHEA is still
in the works, and it looks very
promising, Hill said.
"VEISHEA will continue, and it
will continue dry," he said.

Continued from Page 1A
"Saturday Night Live."
Franken spent the next five
years with "SNL," an experience he
look s back on with a sense of
amazement.
"Everyone was very confident,
but looking back, it was completely
unfounded," he said. "We were
cocky, because we were the first
people our age to be on TV. No one
born in the early '50s had been on

TV."
In 1980, Franken left "SNL" to
pursue a movie career, which, he
said, never panned out.
A failed film called "Another
Saturday Night" and an invitation

,VEISHEA/Student revelers check themselves at celebrations
, 1

ington

"------

FRANKEN/"SNL" star slated for UI lecture

get our first keg around 11 a.m.,
I and we've been drinking ever
since," he said. "It's 11 p.m. now,
) J and we thought we would go
1 through about three kegs . We
thought wrong."
Ruden said he and most ISU stuj dents want to concentrate on
returning VEl SHEA to it former
glory.
"This weekend has been
j ' extremely calm, and I think next
. I year, even though it will probably
( dry, will be extremely out of con, trol," he said. "It's guarantee d
• VEISHEA '98 will be lost and the
tradition we know will Jive on."
I However, ISU officials are likely
, to ensure that the celebration will
be here to stay.
Last October, with the approval
of five student committees, ISU

President Marvin Jischke declared
that the event would be alcoholfree, banning alcohol from university-approved residences such as
dormitories or Greek housing.
The new plan came in response to
years of rioting and last year's death
of Harold "Uri" Sellers, who was
stabbed in front of a fraternity house.
Carolyn Kapaska, an ISU senior
and member of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, said it was past incidents
of violence that made the changes
necessary.
"Those people who went to the
dry events returned home safely,·
she said. "I believe the pledge was
very successful this year, and I
supported the dry VEISHEA."
During the two-day celebration,
most students seemed to accept the
alcohol-free policy while others
went about their business hoping to
not be hindered by police officials.

Customers looking for beer who
walked into Ames' Gateway
Express gas station were greeted
by shouts of "no beer" from clerk
Dave Wadle.
Wadle said he wasn't totally
comfortable turning customers
away but it was something his boss
requested.
MStudents coming in think it's a
joke when a greet them with 'no
beer,' " he said. "But then they get
the picture and turn around to find
alcohol somewhere else."
Back at Ruden's party, the ISU
Party Response Team, made up of
student volunteers, visited at 8
p.m. and warned him to move the
fe st, which became a lawn party,
back inside.
They also told them to move the
couch that was sitting in the drive
back inside.
ISU police officers said they

would target parties that spilled
into yards and streets.
If he didn't heed the advice , the
Ames police were likely to show up
to give him a ticket, the team said.
"Making us move our couch was
pretty ridiculous, but that was apparently what was going to keep the cops
away," Ruden said. "In a way, it was
nice to have the Party Response
Team around, but on the other hand
it was way too controlling."
Ruden said he was depressed
that he lost money from his party;
he added that he was lucky that he
lives off-campus and the cops have
to leave him alone even at a dry
VEISHEA.
"Like every other party this year,
we have had a little over a dozen
here at one time, so we're not giving them a reason to come and bust
us," he said. "And cops can't cross
my property line without a reason."

er Observations."
"My agent encouraged me to
write the book," he said. "When
your movie loses $15 million, you
realize that you're not going to
make a living in movies."
Even though the movie failed,
Franken's book helped him get
back to his first love, performing.
Currently, Franken stars as a
late-night news correspondent on'
NBC 's "Lateline," which airS'
Wednesday nights at 8:30. The
show blends Franken's two specialties, comedy and politics.
Franken's lecture, which is free
and open to the public, is sponsored by the UI Lecture Committee.

from producer Lorne Michaels
lured him back to "SNL" in 1985.
He spent the next 10 years writing and acting on the show; at the
end of this stint he turned his
character Stuart Smalley into a
movie.
"Stuart Saves His Family"
wasn't a giant box office hit ,
although it did receive some good
reviews. After the movie, Franken
said he came to the realization that
he wasn't going to be a big-time
screen actor.
The economic failure of "Stuart
Saves His Family" forced Franken
into the political realm with his
1996 best-selling book, "Rush Limbaugh is a Big, Fat Idiot, and Oth-

16th annual
student art exhibition
opening reception monday, april 13th 7-9 pm
exhibition: april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5 :

old brick auditorium
26 e. market sl.

and
intermedia festival .
international center april 17th, 7-11pm
sponsored by the unIversity of Iowa fIne arts council

Indlvlduals with disabiUtles .... mcouragod to participo1lo In.n Univmlly of Iowa lponsorod evento.
If you are a penon with • c!iaObllity who AqUltei an accommO<bUon In order to partidl"".ln this
program. pI_ contact tho Fin. Arts Council in tdvance at (3\9) 33>.3393.
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, MALIB/Mixed reaction to mall
Continued from Page lA

might lose some of his Cornell College student business; but then he
t ness.
added that the younger crowd
~
However, Gardiner said he was wasn't the major part of his clienconcerned whether North Liberty tele, anyway.
I would be ready for the change. Gar"It will probably take business,
diner, who already serves an aver- especially at first," he said. "Heck, I'll
age of 350 customers on the week- probably even go down to check it out"
ends, said North Liberty may not
According to Wofe , Brauns is one
, be prepared to handle the influx of of the few rural clothing stores
I people the new mall will bring.
that has survived; Wal-Mart and
"I'm not sure if we will be able to other super stores pose more of a
I handle it. I know they are working
threat than the malls.
t on a plan to re-do Highway 965.
Out in "rural Iowa," as the locals
The (city) council has been watch- like to call it, Wofe described a
• ing the growth."
unique shopping atmosphere that
With the recent addition of a the mall doesn't offer.
shopping center, North Liberty has
"Out here, we wait on everybody
1 already had a taste of the suburthat
comes in the front door," he
bsn culture that the mega-mall
said. "We have a lot of business
I might bring.
Howeve r, Gardiner said the because we're so unique. The people that come here aren't big mall
town would be slow to accept the
shoppers. They might go look, but
, kinds of businesses that might
they will always come back here."
start popping up on Highway 965
Wofe won't have to worry about
- which he predicts will be an
extension of the Coralville Strip losing all of his college-age clientele to the Coral Ridge Mall - J asI within the next few years.
"[ don't think any business can mine MtGowan ha s never even
, just come in North Liberty and just heard of it.
"Oh, I was wondering what that
) open," he said. MPersonally I don't
even consider the highway part of was," McGowan said of the large construction site located on Interstate
the town.
"I'm not worried about those rat- SO. "I don't think I will even bother."
At the Joensy's, a restaurant in
race businesses on the highway,
• anyway. People come here from all Solon 20 miles north of Iowa City,
over the area already, and those local residents said they don't talk
much about what goes on in
I type of fast-food businesses won't
Coralville. As he swallowed a bite
: even compete with my store."
As the owner of one of the only of pork tenderloin, Jim Linden said
) clothing stores that has survived Solon ha sn't changed since he's
in downtown Mount Vernon, Scott lived there.
J Wofe, owner of Brauns, said he was
"A hole could open up in the
earth and suck up the Coral Ridge
l not worried about the mall.
Brauns, a store for the "big-and- Mall, and nobody in Solon would
tall" that attracts older residents, even care,· Linden said.
i

"DOGS LOVE
TRUCKS"

$3,000
DISCOUNT

Saturday, April 25
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Five Seasons Ceilier

Downtown Cedar

R..,..

Over 130 businesses & colleges will be on
hand to discuss employment and education
opportunities that might be just right for you.
Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

Mount Vernon store owner Scott Wofe, whose business Is 90 years old,
does not believe that the Coral Ridge Mall will affect his business.
Sitting at the bar next to him,
Linden's lunch companion agreed.
He wasn't as worried about the
effects the mall might have on
Solon as much as how it might
hurt his checkbook.
"Our wives will just go spend
more money out there ," he chuckled. "And they might raise the
starting pay at McDonalds."
Darlene Lindemann, owner of
the Country Cafe in Solon and a
self-proclaimed "big-mall shopper,"
said she and many of her employees were excited.
Standing in the bar she ha s
owned for eight-and-a-half years,

she said the coming of the mall
wouldn 't hurt the small town
"Mom and Pop" stores because the
younger people in Solon already go
out of their way to stay in style.
The older folks, on the other hand,
will continue to keep businesses
alive, she said.
"The farmers get most of everything they need here. The kids will
go, though. I can already see that
happening a lot. Most of my dientele is older, but the people that
work here are younger. If they
leave Solon for a job at the mall, I
don't know what will happen to us
in the futUre. I just don't know."
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Leaders
set ta,lks
plan
By Tom Raum
Associated Press
SANTIAGO, Chile - Leaders of
the Western Hemisphere's 34
democraci es overlooked political
and economic uncertainties Sunday
and forged ahead with a bold plan
for hemispheric duty-free trade by
2005. They directed that negotiations for a free-trade area begin in
September.
The talks will start in Miami and
finish in Mexico City.
"He re in Santiago, the ground
has been broken for the largest
free-trade area in history," Chilean
President Eduardo Frei told the
concluding summit session. The
combined economies total $9 trillion and encompass nearly 800 million people.
The assembled leaders, at the
second Summit of the Americas,
called for specific accomplishments,
such as standardized customs
forms, as early as 2000.

mainland China, which sanctions a sepa·
rate Patriotic Catholic Church; virtually
all of the bishops loyal to the Vatican
remain underground.

Edging toward U-turn In
ties, Iran and Iraq to
hold POW meeting

trade
• The assembled leaders
called for specific
accomplishments, such as
standardized customs forms,
as early as 2000.

4

Eduardo OIBalaiAssociated Press

President Clinton takes notes during the second-day working session of the
second Summit of the Americas in Santiago, Chile, Sunday. At lellis Barbados Prime Minister Owen Arthur and at extreme right is U.S. Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright.
"Our journey from Miami to Santiago was ... from words to deeds,"
said President Clinton, who
presided over the first summit
meeting in Miami in 1994. "Today
we launch comprehensive negotiations for a Free Trade Area of the
Americas."
That's the formal name that has
been given to the proposed zone reaching from Alaska to Cape Horn
- in which virtually all existing
tariffs and duties would be elimi·
nated.
Clinton conceded the work would
be difficult and said that democracy
was still fragile in some parts of the
hemisphere. "We must continue to
stand fast for democracy ... with no
holdouts and no backsliders."
The accord only made passing
reference to the biggest obstacles:
Clinton's failure to win fast-track
negotiating powers from Congress

and a new skittishness in Latin
America in the aftermath of Asia's
financial troubles, which tightened
export and credit markets.
"We are confident the Free Trade
Area of the Americas will improve
the well-being of all our people,
including economically disadvantaged populations within our
respective countries," a joint statement from the leaders said.
Communist Cuba, the only country in the hemisphere not invited to
Santiago, remained a point of contention.
"There is a country that is missing," Br.azilian President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso told the concluding session. "They have a social
commitment. They are very much
concerned with education and with
health care. Why should we not
make steps toward democracy
there?"

By!

TURKEY

BAGHDAD , Iraq - In a new signal
that Iran and Iraq are headed for a uturn in relations, the two countries plan
a high-level meeting today to discuss
freeing all remaining prisoners of war
and the fate of missing soldiers.
An Iranian diplomat in Baghdad said
his government hoped to resolve all
"humanitarian Issues" with Iraq, referring to POWs and those missing from
the two countries' 1980-1988 war that
left more than 1 million dead or injured.
The meeting follows the biggest prisoner swap since 1990 - more than
5,000 Iraqis and 300 Iran ians were
exchanged earlier this month - and
could lead to freedom for many more
prisoners, some Jailed for up to 18
years.
The thaw in the neighbors' stormy
relations began with Iraq's state-run
media halting its bitter attacks on Iran
after Iranian President Mohammed
Khatami took office in August. Iraqi

Orthodox leader blesses
followers on Easter
Sunday

President Sad dam Hussein pledged to
respond to any step by Iran to normalize
ties.

VATICAN

As~

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - Millions of
Orthodox Christians across the world
roasted lamb, dyed eggs and prayed for
an end to hardship Sunday during
Orthodox Easter celebrations .
"Let all partake of the banquet of the
faithl Let all enjoy the riches of goodness," Patriarch Bartholomew I, the spiritualleader of the Orthodox Church, said in
his annual Easter message from Istanbul.
The patriarch pres ides over 14
autonomous Orthodox churches, IncludIng those of Greece, Albania, Bulgaria,
Serbia, Romania and Russia.
Some 300 million Orthodox Christians observed Sunday as the anniversary of the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Other Christians celebrated Easler a
week earlier.

:.

Pope opens Asian
summit with challenge
to China
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John
Paul II has Issued a surprise invitation to
two bishops from the suppressed
Catholic Church in China to attend a
meeting of Asian prelates.
"I hope they can arrive soon among
us and bear witness to the vitality of thaI
community," th e pope said Sunday in
his homily during a Mass opening the
Asian bishops' synOd.
The Catholic Church is banned in
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Linda McCartney dead at 56
• The couple announced In
December 1995 that linda
McCartney was being treated
for breast cancer.
By Sue Leeman
Associated Press
LONDON - Linda McCartney,
t he American photographer who
broke a generation of teen·age girls'
hearts when she married BeatIe Sir
Paul McCartney. died of cancer, her
• publicist said Sunday. She was 56.
Linda McCartney died April 17
, while on vacation in Santa Barbara,
Calif., Geoff Baker said. Her husband and children were with her.
"The blessing was that the end
came quickly and she didn't suffer,n
a statement from Paul McCartney's
.office said. Two days before her
death, Linda and Paul had been

horseback riding, one of her main
passions, the statement said.
The couple announced in December 1995 that Linda McCartney
was being treated for breast cancer.
The treatment at first appeared to
be working well, but in March the
cancer was found to have spread to
her liver, Sunday's statement said.
It said Sir Paul McCartney, 55,
will issue a statement later in the
week and asked that people wanting
to send flowers should give a donation to charities involved in cancer
research, animal welfare, "or - best
of all - the tribute that Linda herself would like best: Go veggie. n
Linda Eastman was already
acclaimed for her moody, gritty
AP
photographs when she married
Paul McCartney in 1969. They had Paul and Linda McCartney give a
three children: Mary, Stella and news conlerence In New York In 1993
James.
to announce dates lor a world tour.

:GRADUATEBIEconomy trickles down to UI
t

Continued from Page lA

The College of Engineering has
seen similarly piqued interest for
Its graduates, with 196 firms inter.viewing for engineers last fall,
more than double the number from
'the year before.
, The number of graduates finding
work has increased as well , accord'jng an annual survey by the Busi.ness and Liberal Arts Placement
Office. Within six months of the
'May 1997 graduation, 85 percent
,of graduates with bachelor's
degrees in business administration
.bad found permanent employment,
up from 71 percent in 1994.
· And the strong economy has led
~ore graduates to try their
chances in the job market than to
"retreat to graduate school for a few
.,years. Eight percent of business
majors enrolled in graduate school
'iast year, according to the survey,
•compared with 16 percent in 1994.

II

~SALARIES ARE IMPORTANT,

•BUT NOT EVERYTHING
• With the competition for employees as fierce as it is, new graduates
~'are becoming more confident in
lnegotiating not only higher
salaries but also attractive benefit
'packages and signing bonuses.
~ "Salaries are important, but they
need to look at the big picture,n
olony-Bunnellsaid.
• Basic princi pies of economics strong demand, weak sup ply 'dictate that wages for new gradu.lites are the highest they've been in
recent memory.
• The average new graduate with
a degree in business administraion from the UI earned about
28,000 annually last year almost $7,000 more than what was
Paid in 1994, according to the Busi.n~ss and Liberal Arts Placement
Office. Graduates with degrees in
'marketing also earned, on average,
.about $28,000 last year - up
about $6,000 from 1994.
~ Engineering graduates are also
receiving higher salaries. New
Jmechanical engineering graduates
e reporting median salary offers
of $44,000, up 19 percent in two
ears, while civil engineers are
$43,000 salaries, up 40

percent in two years.
"With each year, students are
getting a little more savvy about
offers," said Deanna Hurst , director of the Busin ess an d Liberal
Arts Placement Office.

it's f/!-lIing off, but you have to work
a little harder."
The competition for workers has
prompte d many companies to
begin recruitment efforts earlier in
the school year, often during the
summer before a student's senior
year even begins - sometimes
even earlier.
"We find that the fall is our best
season, n Schmidt said, "but we're tapping into the freshman, sophomores
and juniors to build a rapport."
Those companies that wait often
find that the best students already
have jobs before the end of the fall
semester. .
"A lot of people already have job
offers," Colony-Bunnell said.
"Employers sometimes can't fill the
interview slots in the spring,
because there are not enough
applicants. n

COMPETITION FOR BEST
WORKERS IS INTENSE
While the current job market is a
boon for job seekers, the competition for employees 1tas m ade it
tougher for some companies to fill
open slots.
They are becoming more creative
in their searches for emp loyees,
going beyon d placement offices
directly to students - through student groups and professional societies, the Internet and e-mail.
Once potential employees are identified, companies are increasingly
having to raise salary offers,
improve benefits packages and
offer bonuses to attract them.
"The market (for employees) all
around is tighter. Unemployment
is very low - statistically almost
nonexistent," said Cathy Minette,
human resources director for
National Computer Systems in
Iowa City. "We go to more schools
that we've ever gone to before to
search for applicants and the
employees we need.'
NCS, which has about 950 workers in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids,
has expanded its employee search
from four or five schools three
years ago to 14 schools throughout
the Midwest this year to meet its
15 percent annual growth.
The Principal Financial Group,
which has 2,200 employees at its
Des Moines-based headquarters,
has likewise had to step up its
recruitment efforts - both on-campus and off, in Iowa and beyond. In
addition to improved salaries and
benefits for new workers, Principal
pitches quality-of-life issues good schools and low crime in Des
Moines - as selling points for
potential workers.
"You can't wait for (e mployees) to
come to you. It's an employees'
market right now,n said Lori
Schmidt, a Principal recru iter.
"We're still being selective. You
have to have the right employees.
Quality is important. It's not that

01 on all Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks,
10 Dress Shirts, and ties.

SAVE 20

Stop in & register to win a free suit!
SALE ENDS APRIL 30TH

Open Weekdays 1D-7 &Saturdays 1D-5
~pftl . is
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The Rape Victim Advocacy Program is sponsoring the following. All are free and
open to the public. Please call 335-6001 if you require an accommodation to attend.
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"The Words We Use: The Power of Language"
River Room, IMU
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Learn more about the connection between words we all use every day and how
they contribute to sexual abuse.
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now eat Ramen noodles," Williams
said. "It will be nice to buy shoes
t hat cost more than $10.n
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kidFest@riverFesf98
april 25-26,1998
the university of iowa
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even if your kk:Is can't really fty, we'll guarantee
they'll have a great time at riverFest'98. on
saturday 8nd sunday from 1Qam.5pm, tons of fun
and educational events for the whole family will
be offered. activities Inctude:
• kids' .tfalr
• bIcie iegIBtI iIIIoo with
thelCPO
• tint extIr9JIshIng
gM'l8 with the ICFD
• duck feed

• hlmlln8 80CIety booCh

• atoryIIIIIers
.face.pail1ffI1g

• eel dllleetee demo for
kId8
• clowns

.)uggIars
• pedom .. 1C8I by . .
arts IChooIa,
IncfucIng dInce,

puppeea lOt rruIc
• much, nu:h mon!I

'LECTURE [I~
CO M M I T T
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Individuals with dlsabllhles are
sponsored Ivents. If you are a
tlon In order to participate In
Committee In advance at
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
APPEARS BRIGHT - FOR
NOW
The economy has been so strong
as of late that many watchers are
wondering how long the boom times
will last. As with any previous economic expansion, the economy will
likely slow but not for awhile.
"How the Media Made Man and Woman"
"The economy is not like a mounMeeting
Room B, Iowa City Recreation Center
tain where you reach the top and
7:00-9:00 p.m.
then go down,n said UI economics
Professor Tom Pogue. "If you look
Look at some of the ways that women, and men, are portrayed in the media and
at history, from post World War II ,
how these images contribute to sexual violence.
every time there has been an
,
expansion, there has been a recession, but there's no reason why
that should happen; it's not built
into the system.n
"The Joy of Consent"
With strong consumer demand
Ohio State Room, IMU
and low unemployment, prospects for
continued economic growth look
7:00-9:00 p.m
good, Pogue said. However, if increasHow
do you know when sex is consensual? This POWER .program offers a rare
ing wages start to nudge inflation
upward, the Federal Reserve will
opportunity for people to participate in or observe a facilitated activity and discuslikely act to bring the hurtling econosion that explores this question.
my back to Earth, he said.
But for the near future and pos,
sibly beyond, UI graduates can
expect good luck in the current job
market, with several options and
high salaries.
"It'storeally
nice but
(to in
be college
earningI • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
close
$50,000).

UNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES

,JlAn (vfning With

Celebrating 123 Years of Business in Downtown Iowa City
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Iowa City walkers
need to lighten up

J

oe Paranoid leaves his
To stop this horrible incident from ever
repeating itself, a brilliant inventor,
lofted, downtown apartrenowned for his abounding government
ment to attend a culturgrants, spare time and a frontal lobotoal relativism class in
my, took action. Unfortunately, the
Schaeffer Hall. At the
extra strap(s} hooking across the body to
same moment, a trans-galactic
connect those otherwise useless shoulder
vehicle lands on the Coralville
straps isn't a Ronco infomercial nightstrip, and the ferocious green
mare but an Iowa City reality.
beings within it begin to
Their only worthwhile use is as a
systematically pick off
homage to the long shirt with
the residents of Iowa
thin cinching belt fashipn of the
City. Although Joe
'BOs. But I've underestimated
aodges being fried il\to
the tremendous staying power of
oblivion with the speedy
retro before ...
in-line skates he's
Strollers with delusions of
brought along, the lethal
immediacy can be seen around
zappo-raygun radiation
town lugging along a pair of inclogs his pores and causline skates, so at any moment
es a breakout. Fortuwheels can be strapped on and
nately, he packs concealdestinations can be arrived at
ilr.
• Joe's been carrying a cellular phone with two minutes earlier. If people are going to
him , and he immediately calls Campus go to the trouble to carry along the extra
police, which gets right on it, slaps each shoes, socks and talcum powder (because
and everyone of the aliens with public with speed goes sweat) to save 120 seconds,
intox tickets and tracks their every move they might as well lug along a small stealth
from then on with a "multiple inter-galactic jet and actually make some real time gains.
The next omnipresent item takes the
vehicles" ordinance. Our pack.ratting hero
form of an innocent enough travel coffee
eontinues on his merry way.
As he crosses the Iowa River, a mild tor- mug. These little plastic ornaments are
t\ado strikes the town, wiping out the foot- dangled on backpack straps to be whipped
bridge he's on, causing him to plummet to out in the place of a Mentos roll the second
the river below. Luckily, his back-pack does something goes wrong. Javahh! mug carriIlot fall off because of the freakish strength ers seem to think they've saved the Earth
'of the extra strap Ii~ed around his waist. along with their 19 cents and have been
joe's top 0' the line North Face jacket hap- known to travel in packs and jack anyone
pens to be a flotation device (up to 270 carrying Styrofoam. It is a personal dream
pounds). As he floats to safety, he quickly of mine to find the creator of this look and
transfers his polar fleece and Javahhl mug drown them in a large vat of Toriani syrup.
Amaretto.
to his waterproof cargo pants.
Individuals can still be seen wrapping
When he reaches the bank, he saves three
inbred ducks from freezing to death in the polar fleeces around their waists in BO
now frigid weather (the strange weather sys- degree weather. Once and for all, it is not
tem on this day is completely unconnected to required to sport all outerwear products
~nything Spanish, Biblical or humorous) made in the colors of black and gold. Such
unaware slaves to fashwith the polar fleece and relaxes with his still warm cup of - - - - - - - - - - - ion and trend stagger
~ecaf hazelnut.
If using a public side- along, not knowing the
futility of their "fore· The high probability of this
walk, pedestrians
sight."
happening still doesn't excuse
Enough already.
the stuff·storing tendencies of should be limited to less
Scrap
the
stuff and supthis town. Like the jerk in
equipment than could port simplicity.
kindergarten with 643 crayons
Iowa
(and electric sharpener), people be taken on a weekend City needs to enact sidewalk carry-on laws. If
,!:Iere are afraid to even leave
vacation - a single
using a public sidewalk,
the burnt sienna crayon back
sac~ one jacket and
pedestrians should be
home in the box.
maybe a tennis racket. limited to less equipThe "Everything I own is on
my back plus whatever people - - - - - - - - - - - ment than could be taken on a weekend vacahave handed me since I left
the house" look that most average campus tion - a single sack, one jacket and maybe
pedestrians have adopted is as ugly and a tennis racket. Ponchos, Sorrel boots and
problematic as a Gore 2000 campaign. Be it burros, even if their natural pigmentation
an absurd love of their own possessions or is black and gold, are out of the question.
Which is why more folks should go the
the need for the constant option to be spontaneous, more and more backpackers seem way of George Michael and bare a little
to be lugging along twice their body weight skin. With 70-degree weather on the way,
isn't it silly to show up to class with more
just in rain gear. On sunny days. Indoors.
A great deal of research was unable to than a swimsuit, a sheet of paper and a
turn up the actual case in which students' pencil? With winter and grunge over, it's
backpacks fell off when their shoulders time to let the layers and luggage go.
turned to mush. Obviously, the disintegrating flesh.must have been due to the incredible amount of weight centered on the shoul- Erin Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI sophoder blades (and not from Ebola, as a not-so- more. Columns by editorial writers appear Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.
enlightened reader might assume).

,.

Erin Crawford

Letters to the Editor
with the pace of basketball. We invite anyone who doubts the fitness required to play
rugby to attend one of our training sessions,
where in addition to fitness, we hone the
To the Editor:
technique of a sport that we were not fortu·
A black eye is often incidental in a connate enough to grow up with.
tact sport like rugby football. However, the
That, too, is changing. High school rugby
black eye that our dub was given by Brooke
unions have sprouted up in Minneapolis,
Barnett's column was unmerited (01, April
Kansas City, Omaha and even Des Moines
6). The column was devoid of the true
over the last five years.
nature of the sport culminating with the
To clarify:
final passage:
1) We do not stop matches for initiation
..... being tough, being drunk and being
rights involving nudity. This would violate
naked. I want you to remember that rugby
the athletic integrity of our sport.
is also about .,. um, OK ... nothing else.·
2) The purpose of this game is not vioRugby football, although a mystery in the
lence. Rugby is a contact sport and injury
United States, is the world 's second most
prolific team sport. It is projected that more rates are actually less than American foot·
ball due to the prohibition of blocking and
people will attend the 1996 Rugby World
some forms of equipment.
Cup in Britain than were present at the
3) Swearing, official berating and other
Nagano Olympics. Rugby is the national
forms of misco nduct are strictly prohibited
sport of New Zealand and South Africa.
The UI has a rich rugby tradition. Four
by the our club. This is consistent with the
game overseas and at higher levels in the
current players or alumni have gone on to
United States. Unfortunately, some dubs at
represent our country at the international
level. Two of these men were on the United the collegiate level do not have a tradition
that establishes this code of behaviour. UI
States' first winning team against Canada.
RFC is aware of its role as a representative
Our club is competitive on both collegiate
(under 23) and men's dub levels. We serve of the university and serves it well.
as a feeder club to the United States' top
Although we appreciate Barnett's support
for the club, her column overlooks the real
rugby clubs. Our dub is reflective of the
university community including undergrads, nature of rugby football.
graduate students, medical and dental students, staff and alumni.
R.A. Bannlst.r
Yes, our sport is lucky enough to have a .
UI graduate student
socia l aspect to it. Even at the highest levels,
opposing dubs have after· match socia ls
where food , drink and so ng are shared.
Must be better way
Some clubs view this aspect of rugby as jus·
tification for their existence and even as an to regulate parties
To the Editor:
excuse for abhorrent behavior.
.This is nor the case with the UI RFC. Our
I am writing in regards to the article enticlub trains appropriately for a contact sport tled "Keg ordinance on tap" (DI, April 6). It
that is 80 minutes in duration and is played discussed the proposal of keeping ·out of

Rugby is fun,
but no party

control" keg parties in check. While I do
understand that underage drinking is a
problem, and many of the laws in effect to
date are seemingly not working, I feel that
this new proposal is a long way from an
effective solution.
While reading the article, one portion of
the plan in particular stuck out in my mind.
If this policy goes into effect, it will be the
responsibility of the store selling the kegs to
acquire information from keg buyer, uch
as their address and the time, date and
place of the party.
In essence, the cops will have all of the
information needed to bust the af(,lIr, mak·
ing their already ridiculou, methods of
crashing parties easier. It's rather alcHmln8
when the police need to d pend on liquor
stores to do their jobs
Second, requiring this information is an
infringement upon an individual/s rights,
making he or she divulge information that
could possibly incriminate them in the
future, even if they eire of legal age.
Enacting these keg regulations would
most definitely lead to some major prob·
lems.
Overall, I think this proposal is just anoth·
er way of making thing. more complicated,
with the exception of a police officer's duty.
Requiring keg permits, store owners'
involvement (and if prop r information was
not obtained, would the store be held
responsible1l, and much more.
Speaking from experience and partie
that t have attended at the UnivE>rsity of
Northern Iowa, where laws. uch as the e
are In effect, they don't work I Wh re
there's a will, there's a ~eg.

Nichol. Allmln
UI freshman •

LIVING WAGE

Anything but affordable

DorDl safety in nUHlbers

• Support of a living wage shows support for Iowa City residents.

• Renovation plan suggests residence halls are not safe.

Now that the Iowa City City Council and the
Johnson County Board of Supervisors have finished
playing poli~ics with the local para transit service,
there is another matter they need to address: livingwage ordinances for their respective jurisdictions.
Human Rights Iowa City, a local activist group, is
in the early stages of a grassroots campaign to
· establish a living wage in Johnson County. The
ordinances that HRIC envisions would require that
· all city and county employees be paid a living wage
· - that is, an amount sufficient for a full-time work·
er to support a family of three.
Furthermore, any company contracting business
with local government, as well any that benefits
from a local government su'bsidy, would also be
required to pay a living wage.
There are many people in Johnson County trying
to support families by working one or more jobs that
pay little more than the federal minimum wage of
$5.15 per hour. Of course, you won't find many of
those people living in Iowa City, because this town
has one of the highest cost-of-living indexes in the
state. It also has sky-high rental rates for mediocre
housing stock. Just about the only people who can
afford to live in this town are UI students, most of
whom are piling up massive debts, and the faculty

and staff who ride herd on the students. For everyone else, the dream is a swanky pad in a swinging
metropolis such as Coralville or North Liberty.
The ever-widening gap between the haves and
have-nots in Iowa City needs to be shrunk; a living
wage is a good way to start doing that. Using 3year-old government numbers, HRIC initially came
up with a figure of $B.64 per hour . A group
spokesperson said that outdated target figu re is
likely to be increased before the local living wage
campaign gets underway.
Paying a full-time worker $5 or $6 per hour does
little but ensure that almost one-fifth of the coun·
ty's residents will continue to live in poverty. Any
company that can't afford to pay its full·time work·
ers at least $B.64 per hour is a company that can't
afford to be in business.
By passing living wage ordinances, the council
and the board can send a message that public money will no longer be used to subsidize sub-poverty
wages. A living wage requirement will ease the
strain on the local safety net of social services and
reaffirm that all workers are valued contributors to
the community.

Keith Perine is an editorial wrner and a UI senior.

There's an old saying that goes something like,
"Too little, too late." But in the case of the scheduled
fire safety upgrades for some of the Urs dorms, it
might be more fitting to say,"Too much to date."
The UI Residence Services is planning a $3.B
million dollar overhaul of the fire detection and
prevention systems in Mayflower Residence
Hall,
If they begin the improvements this summer,
it will take approximately a year and a half to
two years to complete . After the work on
Mayflower's fire systems are complete, they will
move on to those in Daum, Slater, Rienow and
Stanley.
.
Although sarety for residents should be the No.
one priority in considerations for dorm renovations, if the current system is adequate in providing emergency warnings, then there are other
issues that need to be considered.
Jana Wessels, the associate director of UI Residence Services, said that there is a "continual
upgrading of the residence halls to prevent deterioration." She also added that though many of
the dorms don't look new on the outside, the UI's
dorm system is one of the best in the country.
Well, although looks aren't everything, maybe

they're a start. What good i the be t fire protection and prevention system going to for a building with a crumbling facade? No re sident of
Mayflower would jump up and down in gle upon
hearing their building is soon going to have 0
better fire ·detection system, a $3.8 millioll dollar
better fire detection system at that. S cure in
the knowledge that the current sy tem i. Buffi·
cient, how about casUng the eye of improvement
to other aspects of Mayflower?
For example, all the students who Iiv there
are situated over an underground parking
garage. It's now utilized for storing old stoves
and laundry after bing deemed I! tructural1y
unstable because of damage stemming from the
1993 flood .
Besides the obviou , perhaps paranoid que '
tion of "If it's unstabl for cara, th n whot about
the eight floors of r sid nt atop it?", what about
using 80me of the money to renovate the grage,
thus freeing up Bome badly need d parking
spots? Improving safety in the dorm is 011 w II
and\ good, but not if the money u ed is being
squander d on unnead d upgrades.

l8lh Kind Is an editorial writer and a UI freshman.

readers
" Rock climbing.
Sometimes you just
have to look danger In
the face ."
RYln Killy
UI freshman

/

., Yoga. When
school stresses me
out, yoga will help
me conquer it."
Elise Pohl
UI sophomore

"In eighth grade I
forgot to sign up for
my art class. "
Erik. luttenelluer
UI sophomore

"Not so far, I'm just
afreshman."
llure Molzahn

Ullunlor

•

" Dog obedience."

Buttlrcup
UI student pet
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This box of chocolate is anything but predictable

M

,

y apologies to Forrest Gump,
but I have surmised that life,
indeed, is no box of chocolates
- and if it is, the element of
surpri se he invokes is not
there. Never have I been so sure about that
conclusion than now.
If you are an optimist, romantic or
impractical, put down this newspaper and
walk away ... quickly. I have spent my 21
years attempting to believe that "you never
know what you're gonna get." And I have
proved myself wrong every time.
You psychology majors may caU this a
self-fulfilling prophecy. So be it. I have
learned that your first instinct is nearly
always the right instinct and if you get bad
vibes, trust them. Life may be a box of
chocolates, but they are clearly labeled 'for
your protection.
If you honestly consider the choices you
have made in your life, you will conclude
that if you listen carefully to your heart you

,

projects because I get this image of
know what choices are right for
myself in a movie: It takes one scene
you. If you consider a situation
and a good soundtrack and next thing I
carefully, and pragmatically, and
know , I have a clean house, straight
don't delude yo ur self about
A's, and I've lost 15 pounds.
"what ifs" and "maybe this
r can literally see myself hunched
times," you will find that your
over a book in Main Library, being
life will take care of itself.
the student I want to be. Yet I
Ever had the feeling
ever fail to discover that this
that your life was controlchocolate is anything but
ling you? I feel that way
w~t I could most reasonably
right now. I havf7 milexpect it to be: chocolate-covlion commitments, and I
ered coconut. (l apologize to
fail to meet them
the coconut lovers; this is
because I am doing somesupposed to be an indication
thing important - like
of disgust.)
sleeping, or watching "The
And lately I have had
Simpsons."
many things in my life prove
Oddly enough, in my life
me right by proving me
I have had innumerable
wrong.
experiences that lead me
Attempting to ignore the
to understand my inability
to prioritize and manage my time. Yet voice in my head that had concluded disasagain and again I commit myself: to these

Brooke BarneH

I

j

'I

I'

Brooke Barnett's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints

:--~~~~~~

Academic writing not smart
n hi s "Dia boli cal Dictionary of Education," published 30 years ago,
Richard Armour defined
.I
"di sse r tation" t hu s: "An
extended thesis, long enough to
discourage anyone from reading
) it, which is one of the requirements for the Ph.D. (Its) purpose is to prove not only the
stud ent's stamina but his
ability to find a subject in
which no one has the slightest interest. He must then
write about it in the distinctive prose style ... of the scholar, i.e., wordy, wooden and
ungrammatical .. ." with
about half footnotes and
, bibliography.
Calvin offered Hobbes a
remarkably
similar
description: "The purpose of writing is to innate weak
, ideas, obscure poor reasoning and inhibit clarity."
Because I read proof for two rather scholarly publications, Skeptic magazine and Reports, from the
National Center for Science Education, I continually
grapple with Ph.D. prose and have drawn a few conclusions about it.
Ph.D. writing rules patently include these:
1. Never use two two-syllable words when you can
use five five-syllable ones.
2. Sprinkle such trendy words as "paradigm" and
I "parameters" into the text at random, whether or not
l they are appropriate.
I 1 3. Make every sentence an obstacle course by
l' inserting references in parentheses.
4. Having established your academic expertise,. put
. apostrophes in where they don't belong and omit
""them where they do; use singular verbs with plural
I nouns and uice uersa; dangle participles all over the
j place; mishandle the language in whatever other
ways your ingenuity can suggest.
Here are some all-too-typical specimens culled from
a pro6freading stint: "It's objective in nothing less
than a frontal attack on science .... and "... the only
,thing infinite about the human race is it's ability for
. self-deception .. ." and" ... keep a critical eye pealed
... on such phenomena .. ." and ", .. hypnosis and it's
affects .. ." and" ... who's science is laughable and
who's arguments are absurd .... and on and on.
Although in some irreverent sectors of academia
B.S. is said to stand for "bull shit," M.S. for "more of

- every once in awhile - we manage to be
sincerely naive about the contents of our
chocolates.
That is what allows one to give away
more than just her material goods ... then
she can offer her heart to whatever it is she
is choosing with the belief that she can surprise herself.
Well, to end this depressing diatribe, perhap we should consider ways to achieve
Forrest's chocolate prophecy. How can I
stop myself from being a perpetual cynic,
practical in every aspect of my life - even
my love life? To this I have no answer. I am
soliCiting advice from every friend that I
have.
But, tellingly enough , I get the feeling
that there is no way to return this box of
chocolates that so readily reveals its contents.

ter before I even began-, I risked something
I shouldn't have.
Please do not misinterpret my words and
characterize me as risk-averse. No, I think
that risks are what life is all about, and the
only truly interesting decisions we make
are those with weighty consequences. But
when 1 look back and evaluate my decisions, I have determined that with almost
every chocolate-covered caramel I bit. into, I
had discerned its caramel-ness before I
even picked it up.
OK, to appease the psych students, I will
admit that when in thIS kind of situation, if
I have convmced myself of my inability to
change, then I won't ever change because
my expectations of myself are what I shall
fulfill. This I believe wholeheartedly: You
never exceed your own expectations.
The cause of this realism, however, does
not change the fact of its existence. I would
give away my most precious material
things if I could allow myself to believe that

the same" and Ph.D. for "piled high and deep," the
general opinion is that a Ph.D. after one's name confers a definite scholarly cachet. It indicates erudition
at an advanced level. Consider the attitude of
August's American Association for the Advancement
of Science. In the early days of the American Humanist Association, Nobel Laureate Herman J. Muller,
who was president, proposed that the MAS designate the AHA as its philosophical branch.
He was turned down because there were not.
enough Ph.D.s in the AHA membership, which
seems logical, since without a degree, you can't
philosophize.
I'm one of the educationally challenged nonachievers. I could have a Ph.D. I could write as if
I did . I'll show you. Say my dissertation is on
theology. [t would go something like this:
"Raving operosely indagated the subject
area, neither the soteriological enhypostatic
paradigm nor the heuristic hermenteutic paradigm are clearly delineated by epistemological
parameters (Ut.terbaugh, Burtle and Kretchig,
1994, p. 145). Each have it's limitations and don't
stipulate who's exegesis is kerygmaticaUy resonant
(Himbiggle and Keppelhame, 1957, p. 313)."
Or on biology: "The endosymbiont hypothesi s of
mitochondrial inclusions are etiologically fuliginous
(G uggenhocken , Ziggafoos and Squimsch, 1982, p.
509), and the multifarious ontogenetic form of heterochrony is taxonomically dubitative (Nachtigall and
Vogelgesang, 1994, p. 543)."
See? I can do it. But I prefer not. to. r agree with
Theodore Bernstein, who for years spotted bloopers in
the New York Times. He warned, "A liitle more
win dyfoggery.like that, and human beings won't be
able to communicate with each other." Having all my
life tried to write in a way that is clear, concise, correct and that communicates, I'm reluctant to commit
a style that is gassy and sesqUipedalian and obfuscates.
Calvin has no such qualms. His book report on
"The DynamiCS of Interbeing and Monological Imperatives in Dick and Jane: A Study in Transrelational
Gender Modes" is as auspicious a start as could be
found , and he rightly crows, "Academia, here I come!"
Actually, if journalism continues to slither precipitously from information about world and national
affairs to rumor and innuendo about unsubstantiated
office affairs, perhaps a little bloated, opaque windyfoggery would be all to the good.

Betty McCOllister's column appears periodically on the Viewpoints Pages.
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ArtsEntertainment
AsurvivaZguideto'
By Nathan S. Groepper
The Daily Iowan
It started as a little-known show
starring a bunch of young, but
largely unknown actors. Now, just
seven months later, "Ally McBeal"
is one of the most-watched shows in
the country.
The problem for those who are
late-comers to the Ally craze: inside
jokes. The program's off-beat and
recurring humor may not be too
clear at .first.
Here a list that will get you up to
speed:

1. Relati onships -

At the
center of every episode is relationships, whether it
is Ally's romantic TELEVISION
aspirations or the
"Ally
deciding factor of
a court case. Ally's
MeBnl"
relationship past When: Monday!;
includes:
at Bp.m.
• Co-workers Ally Where: Fox
(Calista Flockheart) and Billy
(Gil Bellows) were first loves in college. After the duo rekindled their
old fire over multiple episodes without doing anything besides
talking and fantasizing - Billy
admitted to his wife (played by
"Melrose Place" defector Courtney
Thorne-Smith) that he has feelings
for Ally. Things have calmed down
... for now.
• Further in her past, Ally had a
sexual relationship with one of her
college professors, who was married. She later had to give the eulogy at his funeral at the request of
his widow.
• Ally went on a date with the
ultra-quirky co-partner of her law
firm, Jon (Peter MacNico\), which
was a comical disaster.
• Most recently, Ally ended her

Ally McBeal'

unconsummated relationship with ard, who was discovered by the
a doctor (Jesse L. Martin) who she show's creator David E. Kelly and
his wife Michelle Pfeiffer in
defended in court. He
a Los Angeles bar. Shepleft to take a job in
ard was without a
Chicago.
Other notable
manager or a label
before the show hit,
office relationships include
but just recently
the rights to the
co-partner
Richard's
soundtrack so ld
(Greg Gerfor $3 million .
mann) shortThe
"Ally"
theme song
lived
romance
will
be
with Judge
released as a
single the first
"Whipper"
(Dyan Canweek in May
non) and the
with the album
following shortly
off-beat
spark
after.
between Ally's
4. The Dancing
roommate ("ER"
Baby - Representvet Lisa Nicole
Carson) and Jon.
J ing Ally's biological
clock, a semiWaddle
translucent com- Richard has
puter-generated
a fetish for
baby danced to
the
loose
the "ooga-chucskin under
ka" chant of the
women's
'70s classic
chins, which
"Hooked on a
he
calls
waddle. He
is particularly turned on
by the waddies of Janet
Reno, played in
the show by a
look-alike.

2.

3
•
singer -

Feeling." After torturing Ally for a
couple of episodes, it seems to have
disappeared - except for on Blockbuster commercials and t-shirts
across the country. The baby was
developed by a software company,
Kineix, and was discovered on the
Internet by Kelly.

5. Unisex bathroom - Ally's
office features one bathroom for
both genders, which is the center
for many· important discussions.
Richard claims it builds morale
among workers.
Cappuccino - In the series'
most controversial episode, Ally
taught Georgia how to savor a cappuccino. With the men watching
though a crack in the door, Ally
gave a hushed description of what
closely resembled oral sex, followed
by close-ups of the duo licking white
foam from the lids of the cups.

6,.

8 p.m. - MUSIC: Jan lab 81n~ "
Recital Hall.
IAngels' holds on to NO.1 ' Clapp
8 p.m. - READING: A. Manelle Anaj .
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Here are esti- at Prairie Lights Bookstore , 15 S
mated grosses for the top movies at North Dubuque SI.
American theaters for Friday through Sun- 9 p.m. - MUSIC: Jack Black at Gu~
day:
oerz, 123 E. Washington SI.
1. "City of Angels," $13.2 million.
9p .m. - MUSIC: Riol Squad at Gabe's,
2. "The Object of My Affection," $10
330 E. Washington SI.
million.
3. "Lost in Space," $7.7 million.
4. "Titanic," $7.3 million.
5. "Paulie," $5.5 million.
to new MTV VJ Jesse Cam,.
6. "Species II," $3.9 million.
7. "Neil Simon's The Odd Couple II,"
We can't walt to see this skinny 6'4'
$3.7 million.
Edward Scl ssorhands look'a-Ilke
B. (tie) "Mercury Rising," $3.6 million. inlroduce Hanson videos and cudd~
B. (tie) ''The Players Club," $3.6 million. up to Carson and Ananda.

0Pfjl\, your

8. Fish-isms - Richard Fish
has a litany of strange, often cruel
advice/philosophy that he bills
"Fish-isms.' His most repeated
phrase is "bygones," which he utilizes to diffuse anger after a fight or
sharp criticism.

t:>OOY

To 11te WorLcI!

• Free setup during April (regularly $20)
• 24 hour lechnical support
• Local call from Iowa City & Cedar Rapids

9. Guest stars - Besides featuring '70s Hollywood star Cannon, .
Sandra Bernhart appeared as a 1----fir-;jiiij~iiiiit.,
feminist lawyer and Tracey Ullman I
played an eccentric therapist.

......;__::=_~~---:~l~

10. The bells -

The
majority of
"Ally McBeal"
is scored by
singer Vonda Shep-

When a male
character needs to feel confident,
the ominous, gothic bells toll, which
only he can hear. If the character is
Calista Floekheart having a weak moment, he hears a .
stars as Ally MeBeal little woodblock.

"Object of My Mfecti.on":

***V2 out of ****

Starring: Jennifer AnisIan, Paul Rudd, Nigel Hawthorne and Alan Aida
Directed by: Nicholas Hytner
Screenplay by: Wendy Wasserstein

B

BRIEFS

As
far as we can tell, Ally and her law
firm have never lost a court case
during the course of the series.

Greg Kirschling MO IE REVIEW

Now playing: Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Mail
Showtimes: daily at
1, 3:50, 6:45 and
9:30 p.m.

makes up for it. Watching her hold
in her sorrow - watery blue eyes,
bit lip, head propped up by hand in one closeup near the end is
another in stantly moving minimoment. As for Rudd, he makes a
good impression, but George
makes a better one on Nina
The stars do best together on the
dance floor, where the proof that
they were meant for each other is
demonstrated physically. Before
an unnecessary coda, they get to
reprise their footwork for the end
of the film , and once again "The
Object of My Affection" soars right
along_ For a minute, romance is
idealized perfection , and that's
what we're looking for in romance
movies . Talking only messes
things up. Fred and Ginger knew
Paul Rudd, left, Jennifer Aniston and John Pankow star in "The Object of that.

My Affection," currently showing at Campus Theatres.

They aren't Fred and Ginger.
She's on the verge of getting married to the Wrong Guy, Vince (John
Pankow), for reasons the preview
doesn't reveal (so neither will I) .
Until one strong scene, George is
nothing more than her cuddle buddy. She likes him, but he likes other hims. The script by playwright
Wendy Wasserstein wisely spares
the b.s. and steers the story out of
Fairytaleland, putting "Object"
above the similarly-plotted "Chasing Amy' and making it more
unconventional than expected.
Yet convention still wiggles in.
The movie is unfair to Vince, who,
when faced with Nina's romantic
feelings for George, quickly turns
into a stock movie idiot, first bashing George's sexua lity, then conve-

niently disappearing. Wasserstein
has created a whole bunch of
rather insipid supporting characters, such as Nina's literary agent
brother-in-law (Alan AIda), who
keep s dropping names of his
famous clients in a way that isn't
funny the first time.

~~UI' 1-4- W7~iVr2
Breakfast
H.
. served
~
~'t anytime!

ZII'

"'Cl'".~

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tue . - Sal. 9-5

African Week 1998
featuring Ngugi Wa Thiong'o guest speaker
Mfll
@fiIf;1

Soccer Match: African A .iation Symposium; Democracy In Africa:
versus Cambus
.~
hat are the ernatlves?
Hubbard Park 4:3Opm - Free
~
I>
r Adoen wong, UnlYllSlly 01I0Il
\

tlT:iiiiii

I
~ssor Boye Ag...-blade, UI
Plo:ol"Qt
8fI/1vl Nogenan InsI ~U1 8 of
E.conorTuc'1!et8artI1, ToI<..nbo OIawoye, Univ8f1iYd
IOW8, Third Wottd Development

l~B 5:30pm - Free

World Gyration Day

'1i:lilfD
t

""rlcan Dinner and Award. Hight

Pedestrian Mall, Downt~~~~~~!~ienler Lounge
Iowa City 12:30 pm - F
pm Dress Formal

r. Prof. MIChael McNulty,
Associale ProllOSt T1ckels $10 each

Mt*1

2. Dance
A night with L'cm;hestre Tamu Tamu
(II Monneapohs based Zal...n Bondl
Gabes'-330 N. Washington Street
lOpm-~am Tlckels $10 eech
Ticket. for both events $15
Co-spon,orad by lows State Bank

fl:DIm

African Film Fesltval
Day of Thanlrsglvlng
Samuel L. Becker Communication Give thenks for 811 our blessIngs today and
Studies Building
~hout the year
7:00pm- Free
IiIlDII.W

Ngug; Wa Thiong'o

International Center Lounge 7:00pm - Free

CAIIIIYOIITAVAUIU

W

hy the movie takes its
stabs at comedy is
beyond me; this is a
movie about painful
stuff, and Aniston keeps "Affection" affecting in the last half, once
she's shed that "Friends' perky
gloss. Her trademark gesture - in
TV and in films - is still an exasperated, grit-teeth, arms-outstretched female version of the
Homer Simpson "D-oh!," but she

([) Part Time & Full Time Positions
Day & Evening Shifts Available
• Data Entry· Customer Relations' Telemarketing

$.Great wages & benefits

t

Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) rr=======;l
• Sportswear • Electronics

,

A Brighter Future
/ Today at MC{

o

Don't like garage sales?
Co. g w
We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items,
845 Pepperwood Ln. (nex llo Econofoods)

'OQject' dances cheek to cheek

efore Gene Kelly comes
along, "The Object of My
Affection" is unspectacular. Betrayed by his livein lover, a likable, gay schoolteacher named George (Paul
Rudd) goes to live with Nina (Jennifer Aniston) , a sparkly Brooklyn
social worker he met a few days
before at a dinner party. Nina sees
how George d.rowns his depression
in .H aagen Daas and decides they
must take dancing lessons . Cue
the Kelly song, let's see them dancing, and suddenly a so-so film presents us with one of the more
sheerly romantic sequences since
the movies started using color.
Bring back the musical, bring it
back now. Romantic dialogue is
wheezy today. Since the old days of
Fred and Ginger, what better way
has there ever been to show a buddi!lg bond between a guy and a girl
than to show them coasting in sync
, on the dance floor? With rare
exception ("A Life Less Ordinary"),
the movie dance has been dead for
a long while . Set to "You Were
Meant For Me," a song from "Singin' in the Rain ," Nina and
George's elegant dance proves that
it shouldn't be.
Anyone who succumbs to it will
,. be left feeling "fit as a fiddle, ready
for love," to borrow from another
"Singin' in the Rain" song. Yet all
this dancing - really a turning
point for the film - works marvelously in another, more ironic
way. The dance floor dictates that
these two belong together. Now the
audience is cheering fo r their
union. But hold it - he's gay, she's
not. Damn.

10. "Maior league lit Bac\( to the
Minors," $2.1 million.

7. The winning streak -

.......•.............................................•...................................•...•..•

El~gant

Arts
•.........•.............
,.....................•....•..................."J

Minimum $8 t incentives
Medkat, Dental, Vision' Thition Reimbursement
Motivating &Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs
Advancement Opportunities .
Training Programs ' Career Development

Small Business Management
Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m.
M
C125 PBAB
Prerequisite: 06T:102 or consent of Instructor
06T:10Bl208 Entrepreneurship: Business Consulting
Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m.
W
W181 PBAB
Prerequisite: 06T:127 or consent of Instructor

3 s.h.

06T:109/209 Legal Aspects of Entrepreneurship
Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m.
T
5207 PBAB
Prerequisite: 06T:127 or consent of Instructor

3 s.h.

06T:111/211 Data Product Design and Development
Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m.
M
5181 PBAB
Begin Date: 8/24/98
End Date: 10/12198

2 s.h.

•

Fairfield

Postler

06T:1131213 Entrepreneurship Through Franchising
Time: 4:00-6:00 p.m.
MW
C121 PBAB
Begin Date: 8124/98
End Date: 10/12198
06T:1151215 Technology Applications for the Entrepreneur
Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m.
M
5181 PBAS
Begin Date: 10/26198
End Date: 1217/98

2 s.h.
Postler

06T:1271227 Entrepreneurship: New Buslne.s Formation
Time: 10:55-12:10 p.m.
TIH
5107 PBAB
Time: 5:45-8:30 p.m.
TH
5307 PBAB
Sulentlc
Prerequisite: 06A:020 or equivalent or cons.nt ot Instructor

(Sec (01)
(Sec (02)
06T:219

EOE

Staff

Managing the Entrepreneurial Proce••
Time: 3:55-6:10 p.m.
M
8121 PSAS
Madden
Prerequisites: 06T:218. 06T:227, & 06T:289, or cons.nt at

Fo
Mln..Raml~

-

bvaftlct

sports quiz

Tavian Banks was
the only player
selected in the
NFL Draft with the
first name7
"Tavlan."

Who was the
Chicago Cubs'
manager prior to
current skipper
Jim Riggleman?
Answer Pave 28
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Four Hawkeyes get selected in NFL Draft
• Mike Goff, Tavian Banks, Tim
DWight, and Kerry Cooks all took
the first step In building an NFL
career last weekend.
The Daily Iowan

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 8
p.m., TBS

As Iowa running back Tavian Banks
watched the first round of the NFL draft
Saturday, he heard the ESPN analysts
talk about how badly the Jacksonville
Jaguars needed a running back.
It wasn't long before Jacksonville
selected Florida's Fred Taylor with the
No. 9 pick. Then Banks began to won·
der when another running back·
starved team would choose him.
To Banks' surprise, it was those
same Jaguars that finally ended his
two-day wait when they made him the
101st overall pick in the fourth round
of the draft Sunday.
But Banks isn't ready to concede
anything to Taylor.

NEADU ER

NFL sacks leader,
, Reggie White,
announces retirement

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - AIJad back has done
in Reggie White, one of the greatest players in the
history of the NFL.
The league's career sacks leader is retiring
because of a bulging disc in his lower back, an
injury he incurred while lifting weights last sum·
roor.
'I'm very happy that we didwin a Super Bowl
while he was here and we came very close to asecond one last year," Green
Bay Packers coach Mike
Holmgren said in making
the announcement follow·
ing the NFL draft on Sun·
day,

'He wi II be missed for

alot of reasons, but in

some respects it's time."

,

"I'm not worried about him. I'm just
worried about myself;" Banks said. "I'm
going in thinking I'll do the best I can."
Banks' hours of waiting became days
when the first three rounds went by
Saturday without his name being
called . He was frustrated that he
slipped into the fourth round, but even
more frustrating was the number of
running backs picked ahead of him.
"It was a little stressful. There were
probably 10 running backs that went
ahead of me," Banks said . "It didn't
seem right, but things happen like
that."
In all, Banks was the 12th running
back selected despite outstanding college numbers. Banks feels he was sort
of typecast as a role player - a thirddown back with speed rather than a
tough, every-down back.
"It'!! unfair. But you've gotta prove it
once you get there," Banks said. "I'm
gonna get in and do anything I can to

1998 HAWKEYE SPRING GAME

New faces learn the ropes

101 insens~ive remarks in a

White

mrs,would hold a
farellell news confererce on Wednesday.

'I'm sure he wishes he could have gone out a
little diHerently than he did,' general manager Ron
'NoH said. ' But he's still going to be recognized as
one of the greatest players ever to play in the
National Football League and one of the greatest
players to play his position."
White's retirement, while not unexpected, was
saluted with sadn~s.
'I'm sorry to hear that for the game of football,'
Irxlianapolis Colts president Bill Pollan said. 'Reggie's
lien clearly, along with Bruce Smith, the dominant
iEferJsive lineman inthis era. Reggie has Ileen good
lor till teams he played for and for the community.
'Reggie stands out like a beaccn inthe night. He's
aMure Hall of Famer and the NFL will miss him:
White's arrival inGreen Bay in 1993 marked the
beginning of the Packers' return to powerand its
transformation from one of Ihe league's coldest
outposts to a desired destination for scores of oth) er free agents.

Bren Roseman/
The Dally Iowan

Iowa freshman
Ladell Betts Is
pursued by freshman defensive
lineman Anthony
Herron during
Saturday's annual Spring Game
al Kinnick Stadium. The Black
squad defeated
the White squad
23-0. The underclassmen ara lust
two In a group of
many Inexperienced players
who will be
called upon to
contribute In
1998.

Betts, Kasper shine in showcase of youth
By JIIIII Kl'lllllr
The Daily Iowan
This year, it was tough to tell who benefited most from Iowa's annual spring football game.
Was it the Iowa players, as they prepare
themselves for the fall season? Or was it
the fans, as they attempt to learn the
Hawkeyes' names?
Iowa showcased its revamped team, saturated with new players, for the first time
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The Black
fIrst'stringers defeated the White secondstringers, 23·0, in the annual mismatch.
"We don't have the big.name players other than (defensive tackle) Jared DeVries,"

coach Hayden Fry said . "They have to
develop a lot by the fall. But (in the past)
we've done about as well with no-names. n
Quarterback Randy Reiners completed
15 of 25 passes to a handful of inexperi·
enced receivers for 227 yards and a touch·
down,
Sophomore Kevin Kasper led the B1aclts
with five receptions covering 61 yards. He
was followed by Iowa track star Bashir
Yanrini, who had four catches for 96 yards.
The receiving corps, which was without
injured veteran 1bny Collins, is one of sev·
eral areas in transition for the Hawkeyes.
The team's running back position is still in
question, as is the defensive backfield.
"I think we're a little slim (in the receiv·

ing department),n said Reiners, a junior.
"We have to get some recruits in this sum·
mer and work a lot harder on our wide
receivers and we'll be 'fine."
Ladell Betts, nursing a sore ankle, made
a case for himself at the tailback position.
The redshirt freshman ran for 73 yards on
12 carries for the Black shirts.
.
Rob Thein, who started at tailback, also
rushed 12 times, but for 51 yards. He also
rushed for Iowa's first touchdown, which
gave the Blacks a 9·0 lead in the second
quarter.
Zach Bromert put the Blacks' first points
on the board with a 37·yard field goal in the
See SPRING GAME Page 28

STATE COLLEGE , Penn . - The
magic bus has stopped, yet the Iowa
men's gymnastics team won't forget
the ride.
The Hawkeyes put together their
best performance of the year, but were
unable to dethrone No. 1 California irl
Friday night's NCAA Championships.
The Hawkeyes tasted first place for
about 15 minutes during the second
rotation of the night, but the defend·
ing champions were not willing to sur·
render the position for long as the
Golden Bears regained the lead and
defeated the Hawkeyes, 231.200229.675.
uI've got to say I wish we'd done it,"
said junior Lou Datilio. "I'm not going
to say I'm disappointed with the finish
- my goodness, we're lucky to be here,
but it would have been nice.n
Iowa qualified for the national meet
by only five-hundredths of a point at
the Eastern Regionals, but entered tire.
Bryce Jordan Center determined to
prove they deserved the bid.
The University of Illinois was the
underdog going into the competition
after finishing sixth in the Big Ten.
But they put together their strongest
performance with 228 points to finish
third: the school's highest finish since
winning the title in 1989.
Friday night's finals started off
strong for the' Hawkeyes as Iowa's'
pommel horse team redeemed itself
from Thursday night's errors.
Senior Matt Thurber, a member of
Iowa's "Kamikaze n team, fell off the
horse during Thursday'S preliminaries. The last time he hit his routine
was at the Big Ten Championships
and Thurber was willing to do anything to stay on the horse during the
final routjne of his career.
"(Assistant coach) Alex (Kolyvanov)
wanted to get in my head the notion
that I had already fallen off," Thurber
See RUNIIERS·UP Page 2B

SOUND BITE

Postler

I guess some team8 are trying to make a point that
chamcter 18 a 8e1'io'U8 i88Ue,
and they used Randy Moss
as an example. But hel~ I'm
glad he'8 with 'lUI.

2 s.h.
Postler

Kerry Cooa

\11111111 1( 1

Season's
best not
enough for
Hawkeyes

Hawkeye bullpen tires, lets
,,--"""--"---four-game sweep slip away

2 s.h.

1I IIII ' Ilt e l\( 1111 '

See Nfl HAWKEYES Page 2"9
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Irwin captures third
stralaht PGA Seniors tHle

3 s,h,
M.dd.n
of InltructOf

An already nerve-wracking day became a little
more intense than former Hawkeye Mike Go" had
hoped for Saturday.
After watch ing the first two rounds of the NFL
Draft on ESPN and not hearing his name called,
third·round drafi coverage was picked up by ESPN2
- a station not included In the GoHfamily's cable
package.
'That made It even wOIse because you didn'
knowwhat pickit was, who was picking - you

By Megan Manfull

TOUR

PALM't!EACH GARDENS, Fla. (AP) - Hale
Irwin shot a 2·under-par·70 Sunday to become the
. first man since World War II to win three consecutive PGA Seniors' Championships.
There was little drama as Irwindominated the
6,722'yard Champion course at the PGA National
Golf Ctub wire to wire. He had done so since the
second round of the 1997
tournament. He was ~
under in his 12 rounds here
the last three years.
He began the day with a
birdie, and added two more
at holes 6and 11 for a 275
I----'"'\.. total and an seven-stroke
victory over Larry Nelson.
Nelson, who had a closing 72, and Gil Morgan provided the only true competition of the day - a footrace
for the second-place, which
was worth $60,000 more
than third.
Morgan had two birdies on the front, including a
3O-foot putt on NO.6. But bogeys on holes 1, 1D,
13 and 151efi him even for the day with a 263, a
stroke behind Nelson.
3 s.h.
Nelson also encountered trouble - not alf of it
Staff
of his own doing, Aturtle moved his ball after it
landed in a bunker short of the sixth green apparently the lurtle's nesting area. Nelson shooed
3 s.h.
the turtle away with aprod of his wedge, then shot
Fairfield
the ball to the fringe.

Phone call alerts Goff of pick

• The Iowa men's gymnastics
team was unable to overcome
California, plaCing second at the
NCAA Championships on Friday.

,0

SENIOR P

, -Mttl Trtplet!

NCAA GYMNASTICS FINALS

The team said White,36,
who recently was criticized
speech to Wisconsin law-

help the team out."
Banks talked with new coach 1bm
Coughlin and was told Jacksonville
projected him as a third·down specialist and kick returner, bringing a speed.
dimension the Jaguars have previously
lacked. But, "they said nothing is set in
stone," Banks said.
•
Banks leaves Thursday for the.
Jaguars' mini-camp.
-

Former Hawkeye on his new team, the
Minnesota Vikings, and their selection of
Randy Moss with the 21 st pick In the first

round

• ~------"
~

• Iowa had the
chance to take
all four games
from second·
place Penn
State this
weekend, but
the bullpen fell
apart In the
final Innings of
Gama4 on
Sunday.

By Andy HallIII••
The Daily Iowan
With just six outs left to go, the Iowa
relief pitchers looked as if they would
carry the Hawkeyes to a series sweep
over Penn State, but the load ended up
being too heavy,
Penn State (19·19, 8-8 Big Ten)
scored 11 runs in the final two innings
olTfour Hawkeye relievers to salvage a
15-9 win Sunday.
Through seven innings of the series
finale, the Hawkeye relievers com·
bined to pitch 17 innings in the series,
allowing just one blemish. But with
Iowa (16·16, 9-7) leading 7-4 and Jim
Magrane tiring, Hawkeye coach Scott

Broghamer put the responsibility on
the depleted bullpen.
. The Iowa coach went to the bullpen
eight times during the series, and had
numerous pitchers warming up
throughout the series.
"That takes its toll on you a little
bit," Broghamer said. "We had to do
what we had to do to win the first three
games."
When Iowa starting pitcher Troy
Wulf failed to retire a batter in the first .
inning on four walks and an error, it
appeared the Hawkeye bullpen might .'
BrI.n Moore(The Dally lo~
be in for a long game.
Iowa lunlor Jon Holtl ,tlal, 'Icond bale Siturday 1lIlln,t P.nn Stlt•. Thl
The Nittany Lions managed to score , HlwkeYI,look thra. of four from the Nlttany Lions over the weekend, Cltapultlng

See BASEBALL Page 48

thlm.elve, Into 4th pllCI In thl BIO Ten.
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Spring Gamel Baker does well in new kickoff role
Continued from Page 1B
first quarter. Chad Johnson missed
an extra-point attempt after
Thein's field goal.
Johnson also was inaccurate on a
34-yard field goal attempt.
"Chad didn't have a good day,"
Fry said. "He looks great in practice, but he had a hard time today."
Punter Jason Baker, who also
handled kickoffs for the Blacks, did
have a good day. In his first appearance kicking off for Iowa, Baker

sent three balls into the end zone,
two of which went for touchbacks.
Last season, the Hawkeyes' kickoffs rarely approached the end zone.
"Coach Fry didn't ask me to
(kick) last year," Baker said. "This
year they gave me the green light."
The Black shirts also scored on a
third-quarter touchdown reception
from Reiners to Kasper in the back
of the end zone, and Trevor Boilers'
10-yard scamper in the fourth.
On the defensive side of the ball,
the Iowa first-stringers were do·minant up front, sacking Kyle

McCann six times.
DeVries, a senior all-American
candidate, was responsible for two
of the sacks on McCann. Ai; a part
of the Hawkeyes' solid defensive
line, DeVries helped to hold the
Whites to just 10 yards rushing.
"Obviously we have a long ways
to go, but it was encouraging," said
DeVries, who has added about 1015 pounds since last season.
McCann was able to complete 14
of hi5 21 passes for 151 yards. He
was not intercepted.
"He showed very good poise," Fry

said of McCann, an Iowa City
native. "It's a shame (fellow quarterback) Scott Mullen wasn't there to
get that kind of experience, because
As I've said, Mullen is the best athlete out of the quarterbacks."
Mullen was unable to play due to
a wrist injury he suffered after
falling while shoveling snow during
spring break.
The 23-point deficit was small in
comparison to recent spring scrimmages. Last year, the Blacks won ,
35-0, and in 1996, the score was 6214.

NFL Hawkeyesl Cooks, Randy Moss now teammates
surp'rise.
It always seems to work that way: Bechta
didn1 know nothing: Goll said. 'It was terrible.' said,
The Falcons picked up Dwight in the lourth
Gott was sitting on the Iront porch when the
telephone rang and Cincinnati Bengals' Ollen- round Sunday with the 114th selection and
sive line coach Paul Alexander gave himword Bechta said he sees the Falcons using the for·
mer Hawkeye like they used Eric Metcalf during
that he'd just been drafted.
his years in Atlanta,
'The coach called and the first thing he said
"The thing that I'm most excited about of Tlm
was, 'Did you see it on TV.?' And I WdS like, ·No.
going to Atlanta is that of all the oflenses in the
Gofl said. 'And then he said. We took you:
NFL. Atlanta is probably one of the premier oHensThe Bengals. who posted a7-9 record in
es that are suited for him and that he may be suit1997, picked Golf in the third round, making
ed for," Bechta said.
him the 78th player selected overall, and the
Bechla said he thought Dwight would be
first Hawkeye taken inthe 1998 draft.
taken Saturday in the second or third round by
'I knew Cincinnati was ateam that was
extremely interested in me so I was always very Miami or San FranciSCO. Both teams expressed
interest in acquiring atop-flight return man,
alert when they came up and it was Ihere pick,'
and Dwight led the nation in punt returns as a
the 6-foot·6. 315-pound lineman said.
senior. but each team addressed the need in the
' But since I was projected as alate second
firsl round.
or third round pick it's nollike I was going all
'They're probably the two teams that would
crazy or anything while I waited. I knew my
have stepped up and taken Tim higher. but they
lime would come.'
-Becky Gruhn already had answered their needs with some
other players who were raled higher than Tim at
Dwight perfect flt for
their respective positions,' Bechta said.
'Miami told us they couldn't rate Tim any
Atlanta offense
:. Tim Dwight's agent Jack Bechta had very lit- higher. They guaranleed us nobody rated him
higher, but they needed arunning back more
t!kcontact with the Atlanta Falcons, so when
Ihan they needed areceiver.'
~ Falcons selected his client. it came as no
Continued from Page 1B

m

.

11 S. Dubuque

Dwight spenl Sunday al the Mt. Sac Relays in
California. Bechta said Dwight is scheduled to go
to the Falcons' mini-camp next week.
'My plan is to get Tim amedium to shortterm contract to let him prove himself to the
league and to the Falcons on what he's all
about,' Bechta said.
-Andy Hlmllton

nesota coaching stafl.
'(Green) told me that they needed me and
they can use my help,' Cooks said. 'I'm just
going inwith open eyes. Whatever the situation
is. I'm gonna make Ihe best of it.'
Most draft analysts had Cooks tabbed as a
late round selection, so when the Vikings took
him. it came as asurprise to many, including
Cooks - but for adifferent reason.
surprised how late I wenl,' Cooks
Cooks stays In Midwest said.'I was
'The teams I've been talking to had me
Kerry Cooks always said he wanted to go
projected 10 go in maybe the third or fourth
back 10 warmer weather alter his days at Iowa
rOUild.'
were over. The Minnesota Vikings didn1 help
Those teams included Green Bay, San Franhis cause, but he can live with alew cold wincisco. Denver and Arizona. who liked his ability
ters.
The Vikings selected Cooks in Ihe fifth round to support the run and be able to step up to the
with Ihe 1441h selection, bul he has no qualms line of scrimmage and cover athird receiver.
Cooks will get his chance to prove his covabout Where he is starting his NFL career.
erage skill in training camp by the Vikings'
"I guess when you're getting paid for what
you love to do, you really can't complain: said wide receiver corps of Chris Carler, Jake Reed
Cooks lrom his home in Irving. Texas. 'I'm used and their first round selection of Randy Moss.
who slipped to 21 st overall because 01 ott the
to being in warm weather, but I think I can live
field'llroblems in his past.
with being up in Minnesota lor six months. I
' I guess some teams are Irying 10 make a
think I can deal with it. I have no complainls.'
pOint
that character is aserious issue and they
Cooks said he talked on the telephone with
used Randy Moss as an example: said the forVikings coach Dennis Green Sunday evening
mer Iowa co-captain.'But hell, I'm glad he's
and he already has scheduled to fly to Minneapolis at Sa.m. today to meet with the Min· with us.'
-Al!1IY Hlmiltoa
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE

Monday Night 8 pm

• Ben Wood
• Sue Ellen Hegstrom
& Randy Swift
• Richard Bushby
• Jess Nichols &
Adam Jonas
• Brian Neubauer
• Dancing Andy
• Nik Strait
• Spontaneous Velcro
• Clark Roth
SPECIAL TONIGHT

Dempsey's Ale Pints

75¢

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338·6713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington· No cover

ArnRNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)
DAILY 100.400.700.940

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTIOII (II
OAILV 1 15 3 '5.700.930

LOST IN SPACE (1'0-13)
DAllY 1250.3 SO, 6 SO. 9 40

~mmr"ljj,
_ ~'-8J63 _
PAWE(PG)
EVE 700& 9 15

GREASE(PG)
EVE 1150NLV

SPECIES II (R)
EVE 9 30 ON!..V

t"]iU!,i,
_Corat4 - 3542~L

PRIMARY COLORS (A)
EVE 6.5& 9'5

GOOD Will HUNTING (R)
EVEl00&900

MERCURY RISING (R)
EVE 7 '0. &900

tlunilers-upl Future looks bright for Hawkeyes
~ntinued from Page 1B

.

said. "Minutes hilfore I was up for
~ turn, we went over to the practU;e horse and I saluted him, did
three loops and fell off.
: '"Then I just put it in my head
'liat I was already five-tenths
~wn, and that 1 had to rpake every
{enth count."
~Thurber earned a 9.60 and the
pmnmel horse team hit five of its
six routines. From there, the
Hawkeyes only continued to string
to~ether solid perfonnances.
,~The thing that set Iowa apart
from the rest of the teams was its
spirit," coach Tom Dunn said. "They
jl(i!t kept after it all the way
t!trough their last rotation. They

competed as if they had a good
chance to win, and if you crun·ch
numbers, they probably didn't but they kept after it."
Sophomore Todd Strada was
Iowa's most consistent performer
over the two·day period. He finished third in the all·around competition on Thursday, earning allAmerican honors . On Friday, he
came within five-hundredths ofIllinois' Travis Romagnoli, the 1998
all-around champion, 57.95-5'1.9.
"Todd was always up last, and if
we needed something it was up to
him," junior Adrian Johnston said.
"And wh~n the pressure was on, he
always hit."
Iowa combined first-year national
meet competitors with veteran per·

fonners, and the difference was hard·
ly evident. Freshman Kevin Agnew
and sophomore Barry Wilken carried
themselves as veterans, along with
senior Brehon Ness and Johnston.
"It was scary to see, but at the
same time it wasn't really," Datilio
said. "We've been doing a lot of
mental preparation, and their inexperience I don't think even crossed
their minds. It certainly didn't
affect their perfonnance."
Iowa named five all·Americans in
Saturday'S individual chafIlpionships. Strada earned honorji on
the pommel horse, and sophomore
Anthony Petrocelli placed third on
the vault, earning the honor for the
second consecutive year.
Both of Iowa's juniors, Datilio

and Johnston, were named allAmericans as Datilio placed sixth
on the parallel bars and Johnston
finished sixth on the high bar.
Senior Chris Camiscioli completed his final ring routine of his
career to become a two-time allAmerican.
Now, as the second-best team in
the nation, with five all-Americans
and the national coach of the year
in the Central Region, the
Hawkeyes know they have something special.
"I think this team is symbolic of a
new revolution in Iowa gymnastics," Johnston said. "And I think
we11 be able to expand on that and
do something good with it next
year."

.monday's sports
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first showed up as a13-year-old junior prodigy.
He's the event's career money leader with
$941,553; he's the tournament's youngest
·:·LOva·· stoij·:· onlie·~ '· twlce~'· champion when he won at 23 years old in
1987; he's among the two repeat winners here
~ four times a
·with titles in 1991 and 1992; and he's the only
_· chamDlon
one with four plaid Mel champions coats. .
:; HILTOtlHEAD ISLAND,
-I've had some up and down rounds this
· S.C. (AP) - Davis Love III
year: Love said of his first win since the
: turned an expected Sunday
Buick Challenge in October. "But this is abig
duel with Phil Mickelson into a
boost to me. abig boost to my year."
;. final-round runaway to win his
For Mickelson, it was his second slralght
: lourth MCI Classic champi·
Sunday collapse: He was two shots behind
: onshlp by arecord margin.
Fred Couples in the Masters through 54
• Love's on-target iions and preCise putting holes and shot aclosing 74.
~ gal rid of Mickelson on the front nine and
Here, Mickelson trailed by two at the start.
-: almost matched Ihe scoring record on the
arnfmatched Love~ second·hole birdie, but
, r • back, He shot a6SIor an IS·under 266, one
. never got that close again as he laded to a73.
::: off Loren Roberts' 1996 record. and won by .
away
seven slrokes, surpassing Nick Price's record
• six-shot victory 01 ayear ago.
reaeat Myrtle Beach title
, 'A couple 01 my 'rlends said, 'Man. you
~ -MURRELLS INlET, S.C. (AP) - Karrie
• < always play well here.' I don't always play
Webb born in Australia and soon to be a
, well here. but I've had five or six good weeks
Florid~ resident, also leels right at home
on areal tough golf course: said Love, who along the Grand Strand.

,':GOLF

Webb pulls

=

,

/

to

for athree·shot victory over Meg Mallon
that only enhanced her fondness for the
event.
'Before I even came here this week, I had
good memories about the cQurse and really
looked lorward 10 it," said Webb. who
became the LPGA Tour's first repeat champ ion Ihis season.
Webb wilhstood Mallon's early challenge
and interminent showers Sunday to shoot a
Sounder-par 67, finishing with afour-day
total of 19·under 269. That was seven strokes
bener than last year, When a final-round 66
brought her from two shots all the pace to
win the Inaugural Myrtle Beach event.
"We all have our share of courses we feel
comlortable on and Karrie has one right .
here: Mallon said,

RUNNING

·.····d' et
'··· ..I···ey
"·,···.
··'·.····f···o···u···rth
··,,······.····ost
·········o··'·n··'

Marathon victorY

BOSTON (AP) _ Cosmas ~detl walked

Then he !ound out his bib.number for the
race was No.6. His Kenyan compatriot,
Moses Tanui, had been awarded the No. 1
jersey.
"They've done everything 10 molivale
him: said Mark Wetmore, NdeU's agent.
'Apparently there's alot more focus on the
other guys and that's the way he likes It."
Ndeti is athree-time winner in Boston and
Ihe course record-holder. II he has been
overlooked In the prerace buildup, he does
not expect to be aforgonen man at the finish
Monday.
He appears in top condition. Similar to
1993 when he made his international break·
through by winning Boston for Ihe first time.
After winning again In 1994 and 1995,
Ndeti slipped 10 third in 1996 and adismal
27th last year, when he was beset with malar·
la and an ailing left knee.
'I'm going to win. Ther~'s no doubt: he
said. 'I have faith I can still win. I have to
prove I can sllli win even though I've won
three times. This Is my favorlle marathon
course.'

WOOD

I
WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!

Why would you go to a bar where they
won 't let women bartend?

.'
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VI Sports
MEN'S TENNIS

Weekend sweep is
'not a step back'
• The Iowa men's tennis team lost a pair of matches to two of
the Big Ten's toughest teams at home last weekend.
By Wayne Drabs
The Daily Iowan

Brian Moore/The Dally Iowan

, Iowa sophomore M.t. Mullen chips out of the sand last weekend
during the Hawkeye Invitational. Mullen finished ninth overall.

Strong Sunday
'propels Hawkeyes
• The Iowa women's golf
team finished fifth in the
10-team Hawkeye Invite.
By James kramer
The Daily Iowan
So much for that old problem of
finishing poorly. The Iowa
women's golf team used the final
round to its advantage on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes had been making a habit of posting high soores
on the last day of tournaments.
That trend frustrated coach Diane
Thomason, so she kindly asked for
improvement.
Perhaps the pep talk paid ofT.
Iowa finished with a solid 307 to
tie for fifth in the 10-team Hawk• eye Invitational at Finkbine Golf
Course. Only team champion lndi, ana had a better final-round soore
(304) than Iowa.
Iowa went 318-317-307-942 to
: tie Minnesota, three strokes
behind fourth-place Iowa State.
, The Hoosiers won the event with a
· 902, Wisoonsin had a 919 and Pur· due was third with a 927.
~ "One of the main things is that
· we needed to finish strong," sophomore Kelli Carney said. "That's
• what (Thomason) wanted to see."
Carney was one of four
Hawkeyes to shoot in the 70s on
~ Sunday. She finished with a 79,
• Stacey Bergman had a 77 and
Meghan Spero shot 76. Sophomore M.C. Mullen, Iowa's low
scorer, finished with a 75 to take
ninth place (230).
~ Mullen started strong with a
• first-round soore of75, then struggled with an 80 in .the second
round.
•
"1 remember after nine holes
. _(Sunday), when I heard everybody
· was playing well, it made me play
better," Mullen said. "It got me
• fired up and that's what kept me
going."

AFTERNOON

MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

(1'6·131

AFFECTI. Pli

Mullen, who began on No. 10 in
the shotgun-start format, birdied
holes 2 and 11. On her third-tolast hole (No.7), Mullen missed a
three-foot putt for birdie and settled for par.
"1t was straight downhill," she
said. "1 didn't even touch that ball
and it took off."
Purdue's Colleen Cashman won
the individual title with a 223.
Mullen was three strokes away
from capturing third all by herself.
Spero, a freshman, put a rough
Saturday behind her and finished
strong. She went 83-82 in first-day
action before shooting her 76.
Bergman and Carney were fairly consistent, with Bergman going
79·79-77-235 and Carney 81-7979-239. Bergman, also a sophomore, finished tied for 14th, while
Carney was 19th.
"It was a little bit better (Sunday)," Bergman said. "fm still not
pleased with my putting. I kept
running edges on everything. It's
hard to soore well that way."
Despite any problems her players might have had, Thomason
had few complaints.
"The good news is that we tied
Minnesota," Thomason said. "We
hadn't come close to doing that all
year.
"We beat a lot of people today,
we just didn't do it for three
rounds."
As the Hawkeyes made their
Sunday run, it became apparent
th.a t they had a chance to catch
Iowa State. The Cyclones began
the day seven strokes ahead of
Iowa before the Hawkeyes gained
four on Sunday.
,"We wanted to catch them,"
Mullen said. "But there's always
next time. fm sure we'll remember this."
Iowa now must prepare for the
Big Ten Championships, scheduled for May 1·3 in State College,
Penn.

awks find some

'Positives in losses
,iThe Iowa women's tennis
,team was swept in its final
llIOme weekend of the season.

Softball

\~~

a close match at No.1 doubles, 9-7,
Friday, that could have given Iowa
its first doubles point in its last seven matches, and potentially
changed the entire outcome of the
dual. Their competitors, James and
Derek Myers were ranked among
the nations top-10 doubles teams.
"You can't tell by the scores, but
some of our doubles play has really
come along," Houghton said. "We
are very close."
Iowa now holds ita destiny in ita
own hands regarding the Big Ten

Schwitters displayed the form that made him
an all-Big Ten cross counlry runner with a
14:45.94 win in the 5OOO-meter run.
As ateam, Iowa was Without its top sprinters and field events competitors at Ihe Northern Iowa Open. Chris Davis, Monle Raymond,
Dion Trowers and Tim Dwighl traveled to Walnut. Calif. for the Mt. Sac Relays. Jeremy Allen
and Dan Ralph also participaled in the meet,
represenling the Hawkeyes in the throwing
events.
Raymond automatically qualified lor the
NCAA meet in the 400 hurdles with atime 01
50.09.
'Coming into the meet, we thought Monte
had agreat shot at iI,' Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said. 'And he really came through with a
magnificent performance in afield Ihat included lormer NCAA champiOns and world-record
holders."
-Chuck Blount

DAILY SPECIAlS

~
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Iowa dropped a pair of matches In Its
final home weekend of the sealon.
win against Wisconsin ."
Bampton's (6-2, 3·6, 6-0) win over
Andrea Nathan at No.2 marked
Iowa's only other singles victory
Sunday. On Saturday, Shera
Wiegler contributed a point by
recording a win at No. 3 singles.
Even though the Hawkeyes fell
twice, Delgado feel s the fact the
team remained head-to-head with
both teams is proof of the vast
improvement made from a year ago.
Last season , t he Hawkeyes won
just seven times the entire season
and finished 2-7 in the Big Ten.
"We've been coached in different
way, and PaUl is making us think ofthe
right things to do on the court," Delgado said. "We're more mentally prepared. There were close matches all
weekend and I think iIwe played them
again, the results could be different."
Just one weekend of regular seaso n competition remains for the
Hawkeyes before they compete at
the conference championships. The
final task doesn't prove to get any
easieli*for the team as it will face
both "Purdue and Illinois next
weekend.

a

Men's golf
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'It was apositive meet.' Iowa coaCh Jim
Granl said. ' They worked on some areas they
needed to work on. I thought it really served the
purpose we went Ihere for.'
Grant also was pleased with lhe 2·3 finish 01
Gina Shannon and Margo Levang in the 400 .'
hurdles.
•
'There were some personal records set:
Grant said. 'Ilhought everybody used the meet
well to work on weaknesses in certain areas."
-Mike Trlplell, ;

No cover jf you arc 21 & over

~

CAM\' our AVALdU

'Iburnament, A win next weekend
against comparable Indiana will
assure the Hawkeyes a first-round
bye in the Big Ten Tournament.
Otherwise, Iowa could finish any·
where from fifth to eighth. The top
six teams receive a bye.
Junior Matt Snowdon retired early
in his Sunday match, following a •
stomach injury. The overall outcome :
was already decided, so Houghton
had no problem pulling the junior.
He's expected to be ready for next
weekend's match, Saturday at 10 a.m., '

Adam Turner continued his solid sophomore
campaign Sunday by finishing 36th at the
Kepler Men's Gollinvitational In Columbus,
Ohio.
Turner, aGalesburg. III., native. went 75-7775-22710 lead the Hawkeyes, who finished
151h wilh a929. Ohio Stale won Ihe tournament on its home course with an 863.
'Turner is by far our best player right now:
Women's track
Iowa coach Terry Anderson said. 'He's just a
Though it was originally scheduled as a
lew pulls from shooting under par.'
week olf, several Hawkeyes found away to take
Junior Chris Englund was enjoying anice
advantage of last weekend as awarm-up lor the tina I round belore shooting 41 on the back J, r
Drake Relays.
nine. He finished with 77·74-81-232.
Apair 01 Hawkeyes - senior Wynsome
John Rhomberg and Matt Stutzman were
Cole and freshman Erica Broomfield - travIowa's third-besl finishers with 235s, and
eled 10 Walnut, Calif., for the highly competiJason Wombacher had a251.
live Mt. Sac Relays. Most of their teammales
'We just can'l gel everybody playing togethcompeted in the Northern Iowa Invilational.
er at one time,' Anderson said.
No resulls were available at press time from
Stutzman, afreshman, impressed his coach.
the Mt. Sac Relays.
'He showed me alot of poise: Anderson
Paula Ruen led the Hawkeyes' charge al
said. 'For the tirstlime at thai course, that's
Northern Iowa, taking first in both the 200 and pretty good. It's a brutal test of goll.'
the 1DO-meter high hurdles. Other Hawkeye
Iowa's lirst two rounds 01311-311 hurt the
winners were Colleen Prendergasl in the 100,
team's chances, and the Hawkeyes came back
Mandy Vitense in the 3,000 and Meg Maurer In on Sunday with a307.
the javelin throw.
-James kramer;·

11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

....~~I. Ii.... W,~urt
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Iowa Junior Ryan Johnstone fires a backhand during last weekend's action . •
The Hawkeyes managed Just three points in a pair of losses,

ROUNDUP

'I haven·t really given Castellon alot of
In two 01 the three games the Iowa softball . opportunities offen~ivelY ~nd s~e ~asn't ~n
team played last ~kend against Indiana, the
In the lineup much, ~Ievms said. But shes
bottom of the seventh Inning proved to be deci- . come up With some big bats.
sive
'As asenior, she wants 10 be on the field
In Game 2 the second half of the inning
more and she wanls to be in pressure situaworked to Ih~ Hawkeyes' advantage, while in
tions like th~t."
.
.
.
Game 3 it was their worsl nightmare.
. lo~ crUlsed.to ViCtOry In the first game.
Leading by the scor.e01 5-2 going inlo Ihe
wln~mQ 4-1 . Bllba? r~rded the complete
bottom 01 the seventh in the series finale. Iowa game victory, allOWing Just one run off four
watched the Hoosiers cross the plate lour limes hits.
-Becky Gruhn
to steal a6-5 victory, Sunday.
'It was atough series and we lully expected Men's track
that oul 01 Indiana: Iowa coach Gayle Blevins
Tallying victories in the distance, field
said. 'But Ihis game was disappointing, we lell evenls and the sprints, Andy Morris proved to
we could have won it."
be aone-man victory maChine for the Iowa
The win marked Indiana's firsl in three tries, men's Irack and field team at Ihe Northern Iowa
as Iowa took Games 1and 2 Salurday by the
Open. •
scores 014-1 and 3-2.
Morris claimed his first victory in the 400Despite the loss, Iowa moved inlo second
meter dash. His lime of 47.00 seconds in the
place in the Big Ten with a9-5 league record. event bested runner-up Jason Poller of NorthOverall. the Hawkeyes are 28-12 on Ihe season. ern Iowa by 1.36 seconds.
'We were in good command of the game.'
His second victory came In the 20Q-meter
Blevins said. 'I lake full responsibility lor the
dash, where he linished in 21.22 seconds.
loss because I felt like I made acouple of poor
However, it was his Ihird win that brought
coaching decisions.
about amost unusual end to afantastic day 01
'In Ihe linaUnning, I made aslow decision. I track.
should have made apilching adjustment soonNormally reserved for lull-time distance
er. We came close to getting out of the inning, runners, Morris ran his way to victory in the
in fact I lelt we were one pitch away, but Ihey
3000-meter steeplechase. lowa's top competiresponded and scored runs."
tor in the event. Morris dominated the lield with
Game 2was adilterent slory. Iowa trailed
his time 01 9:19.81 . Second-place finisher
the Hoosiers by the score 012-0 heading i~lo
Mike Marotta finished four seconds behind the
its final ai-bats.
winning time (9:23.44).
The Hawkeyes strung together Ihree runs to
Distance runners Michael Layne and Chad
record the come·lrom-behind victory.
Schwitters accounted for Iowa's other two evenl
With two ouls, Leticia Castellon slepped up championships. Layne edged out Eric Potter of
to the plate and nailed adouble to bring home Northern Iowa to win Ihe 8QO-meter run in
the tying run. After Debbie Bilbao was inten1:50.88.
tionally walked, Erin McGee hit aline drive into
the gap 10 allow Castellon to score and secure
the Hawkeye victory.

Z

Jonltllu Mee,ter/The Daily Iowan
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By Becky Bruhn
The Daily Iowan
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

' Iowa senior Carolina Delgado
wanted to walk away from her final
d of home tennis competiasa winner.
With a three-set victolY over North\Wllrten~'8 Jennifer Lutgert Saturday,
and an impressive 6·3, 6·2 win over
'W'liCOnsin's April Gabler on Sunday,
Delgado accomplished her mission.
., gave my heart out there, I wasn't
~ to give it up," Delgado said. "It
my last time here, and when I got
up for my singles competition, I was
real pumped and ready to go."
Although Delgado garnared two
last weekend at the No. 6
spot, her wins weren't
lJ --'V~'" to push her Iowa teammates
victory on either occasion. Iowa
to Northwestern Saturday, 5-2,
was defeated by No. 19 Wlseonthe same margin on Sunday.
losses dropped Iowa's overall
l1c:ord to 11 -8, 4-4 in the Big Ten.
Despite the pair of defeats, Iowa
ci)ach Paul Wardlaw was encour-,ed by how his team competed
Bf,ainst two of the Big Ten's best.
,"We're in all our matches," WardI~ said. "In singl s, if you looked
a~ the match scores, they were
pretty close. We're abo ut a year
behind from where they are right
nbw, just in terms of experience.
T1Ie trick is when we get more
e3perience,' we'),} learn how to pull
the close ones oltt.
"But. Emily (Bampton) had a big

For the second weekend in a row,
the inexperience of the Iowa men's
tennis team was exposed in a pair
of Big Ten losses.
The Hawkeyes dropped a 6-1
decision to No. 6 Illinois Sunday,
following a 5-2 defeat at the hands
of Purdue on Friday. The Hawkeyes
have lost four straight and will find
themselves in a must-win situation
next weekend in order to maintain
a first-round bye at the upcoming
Big Ten Tournament.
"This is not a step back," No.1
singles player Tyler Cleveland said.
"We knew this was going to be the
hardest part of our schedule, and
things just haven't gone our way.
"But we are still positive and have
proven to ourselves we can do some
damage at the Big Ten Thurnament.»
In Sunday's match, Cleveland
managed the Hawkeyes' only win,

defeating the Fighting IUini's Oliver Freelove 6·4, 7-5. The rest of the
matches were dominated by sixthranked minois.
"We were just out-gunned,"
Cleveland said. "They were making
the bigger shots, and they steamrolled once they got ahead."
Friday against Purdue, the freshman let go of a 4-1 lead in the second
set, losing to Chris James 6-1, 6-4.
"If you are playing No. 1 for minois these days, you are real, real
good," coach Steve Houghton said.
"So that WIlS a big win for him."
Jake Wilson and Matt Snowdon
managed Iowa's only other singles
wins on the weekend, while Girts
Auskaps and Justin Pohn combined
for the lone win in doubles.
"1 don't think we are playing any
worse," Houghton said. "It's just
been a tough stretch. I told the guys
not to get down because we've been
playing well."
Ulf Jentler and Jason Dunn lost

.
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Sports

Braves,
Rockies
split

BIHbaIl: Atlanta Braves at Colorado Aockies (I./'Ie)
NIwI

DISC CI

CINCINNATI- John Olerud and Bernard
Gi(keyeach had three RBis and AI Leiter (3-1)
allowed lour hits in seven shutout Innings as
the Mets tied ateam record lor victory margin
in ~ shutout, set againsl the Cubs on July 29,
1965. Gilkey became the fourth Mello score
five runs in agame.
'Gabe White (0-2) allowed five runs and seven hits in 41-3 innings.
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Associated Prell

San Francisco's Barry Bonds is tagged out at home by Milwaukee Brewers
catcher Mike Matheny In the fifth Inning Sunday.

ESPN

stopped anine-game losing streak against the
SI. Louis, which hung on alter taking a3-0
lead, completed a5-1 homestand and sent the . Astros with its first win against Houston since
Phillies to their lilth consecutive loss.
last May 1,
Anthony Telford (2-D) pitched 1 2-3 scoreMark McGwire went l-for-3 with adouble
less innings, and Ugueth Urbina struck out six
and has lailed to homer in consecutive home
in two shutout innings for his fourth save, Mike
games for the first time last Sepl. 25-26. All
Magnanle (0-1) walked Jose Vidro leading off
eighl of his home runs this year have come at
Ihe eighth, and Vidro scored on White's fly off
Busch Stadium,
Kent Mercker (2-0) allowed six hits in seven Doug Henry,
Brewers 3, Giants 2
Marlins 4, DlamDndbacks 3
shutout
innings, Matt Beech (0-1) gave up
MILWAUKEE - Marquis Grissom singled
PHOENIX - Cliff Floyd hit a leadoff
h0tne Bobby Hughes wilh the bases loaded in three runs and seven hits in six innings,
homer and Gregg Zaun had atwo-run shot as
the 12th inning as Milwaukee won its fourth
Cubs 2, Dodgers 1
Florida snapped Arizona's three-game winstraight. San Francisco has lost lour straight,
CHICAGO - Jeremi Gonzalez (1-2)
ning streak,
scQring just live runs during the slide.
allowed four hits in eight innings, and Henry
Rookie Brian Meadows (2~2) gave up six
~ughes, pinch hitting against John JohnRodriguez as Chicago improved to 7-2 at
hits and one run in six innings before giving
stone (1-1) to open the 12th, singted for his
Wrigley Field, Mark Grace had an RBI single
first major league hit and took third on Jeff Cir- for the Cubs, 11 -7 overall. They didn1 get their way to the bullpen. The Diamondbacks scored
two runs off three Marlins relievers in the
Illo's one-out double. Jeromy Burnitz was
11th win last season until May 13,
ninth, before Rob Stanifer struck out Devon
intentionally walked with two outs, and GrisLos Angeles, 5-2 at Dodger Stadium,
White
with the winning run on base for his first
som lollowed with the winning single.
dropped to 3-7 on the road, The Dodgers had
save,
Sob Wickman (1-3) allowed three hits in
two on with one out in the ninth before Rod
The victory in the third game of afour-game
three shutout innings.
Rod Beck struck out Matt Luke and Jose Vizseries prevented the expansion Diamondbacks
caino for his sixth save in six chances,
Cardinals 3, Phillies 2
from picking up their first series sweep,
Ismael Valdes (1-3) gave up both runs and
ST. LOUIS - Kent Mercker pitched seven
Diamondbacks starter Jeff Suppan (0-3)
shutout innings, and Juan Acevedo struck out seven hits in 6 2-3 innings,
gave up Floyd's career-high-tying sixth homer
Riso Brogna to end the game with the bases
on his second pitch, but then retired 13 batlers
Expos 5 Astros 4
'
loaded as SI. Louis finished athree-game
flOUSTO~ - Randell White hit ago-ahead in arow before giving up adouble to Derrek
Lee and Zaun's lirst homer,
sacrifice fly in the eighth inning as Montreal
sweep.

Saberhagen shuts down Indians ,

Ale

m ~ Sport.Clt.
m9

ARONGTON, Texas - Ivan Rodriguez
capped afive-run fourth with athree-run
homer and went 4-for-5,
Juan Gonzalez had four RBis to take over the
AL lead with 22 as Texas built an 11-1 lead and
won for the sixth time in seven games, The
Rangers took two 01 three in the series after
going HO against Baltimore last season.
Bobby Witt (2-D) allowed three runs and
eight hits ineight-plus innings, and John Wetteland got one out for his fourth save, Jimmy
Key (2-1) allowed eight runs and 10 hits in 3
2-3 innings as Baltimore lost lor the fourth
time in five games.

Mariners 7 Twins 4

MINNEAPOLl~ - Russ Davis' second
hO(l1er of the game, athree-run shot in the seven\l1 inning, sent Seattle to its lifth straight win
following a3-1 0 start, The Mariners finished
Associated Prell
th~r road trip 5-5,
Mike Timlin pitched three perfect innings for Tampa Bay Devil Rays ' Quinton
hiS first save. the Mariners' fourth in five
McCracken collects his third hit 01
ga~es after not getting one in t~e first 13,
the game in the sixth Inning against
f\lex Rodriguez went 3-lor-5 with two douthe Anaheim Angels at Edison Interbias and atriple, helping Seattle complete the
national Field Sunday.
f04r-game sweep,
,~i11 Swift (2-0) allowed lour runs and six
shutout innings, Albert Belle hit his second
hit~ in six innings,
homer run of the season lor the White Sox,
laTroy-Hawkins (0-2) gave up five runs and who have lost six of eight.
Si~hits in 61-3 innings,
Tigers 2, Yankees 1
DETROIT - Damian Easley's sacrifice fly
B ue Ja 5, White SOl 4
I ORONTr
- Alex Gonzalez hit atwo-out
scored the go-ahead run in the eighth, and BriRill single off Carlos Castillo (0-1) in the 12th, an Moehler (1-2) allowed three hits in eight
anti Mike Stanley and Err Sprague hit consecu- innings with seven strikeouts as Detroit
tive homers in the fourth asToronlo completed stopped aseven-game losing streak,
athree-game sweep,
New York had won eight straight overall and
-ChriS Carpenter (1-0) aflowed one hif in two 12 in arow at Tiger Siadium.

Royals 7, Athletics 3

lJasebalVHawkeyes
miss
.
qut on four-game sweep

Field Hockey

,,

was certainly willing to do that.
"I think you can overwork a kid
to a point, too. And then you're
looking at injuries and it's not
worth that,"
Tom Banta relieved Magrane
and the Nitta ny Lion s, who
entered the weekend as the top hitting club in the Big Ten, awoke
from their slumber to take a 10-7
lead.
Despite loading the bases in the
bottom half of the eighth with no
outs, t he Hawkeyes could only
muster two runs ,
Iowa put itself in position for the
sweep by taking Saturday'S second
game 6-2. Steve Rasmussen picked
up the win with five innings of
relief, aUowing just one run,
By taking three of four on the
weekend, the Hawkeyes passed
Penn State in, the Big Ten standings. Iowa now sits in a tie for
fourth place in the conference with
Minnesota.
' Ohio State and Illinois, which is
Iowa's next Big Ten opponent, are
tied for the league lead at U-5,
·We wanted four, no doubt: said
Mitchell, who went 7-for-10 with
two homers alld 8 RBIs in the final
three games of the series. "We did
some good things this weekend.
We've got Illinois and that's exactly
what we want as a team ahead of
us, so we can take it to 'em.1t's in
our own hands."
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Rangers 11, Orioles 7

ilOSTON (AP) - Brei Saberhagen allowed
four hits in six shutout innings Sunday as the
Boston Red Sox beat the Cleveland Indians 2-D
Surday for their eighth win in nine games this
'year at Fenway Park
;Saberhagen (3-0), who missed the entire
19~6 season due to shoulder surgery and
pitched just six games last year, struck out four
and walked one, He has won three straight
de~isions for the first time since June 18-28,
19j15.
Jim Corsi followed and Tom Gordon pitched
the' ninth for his lourth save In five chances,
COmpleting aseven-hitter,

Cqntinued from Page IB
,
four runs in the opening frame
wlthout the benefi t of a hit, but
Mftgrane came in and worked out
of:a bases loaded jam to end the
iot'ing and limit the damage,
~enn State starting pitcher Greg
ASnold's performance was nearly a
~bon copy ofWulfs,
don Holte led off the bottom half
oUhe inning with a single and Terry. Ramsey, Nate Frese and Steve
Bip'<>s followed with walks to force
in-a run,
).rnold finally found the strike
z~e against Bril;ln Mitchell, but
tlie pitch ended up on Hawkins
nj!ve instead of in catcher Chris
N.twall's glove, The grand slam
finished Arnold's day and gave the
H~)vkeyes a lead that would last
urftil the top of the eighth.
,Magrane gave up a leadoff
homer to Shawn Fagan and Netwall fo1l6wed with a double to
ci1ase Magrane from the game with
a tr-5 Hawkeye lead,
:Normally the situation would call
fot Davi.d Kot, who saved Jeremy
Meccage's 3-2 win Friday and
Iowa's 5-4 vi.ctory in Saturday's first
,.me. But Broghamer restrained
hirnselffrom using his closer.
.*1 think you have to take a look
at. a young man's arm," Bro~hamer
8~id. "We p;obably couldtNe run
him back out there again, and he

m ~ Matln

WON

CSPAN . . ~ P!AlIIe Analra (5)

DENVER (AP) - Andres Galarraga hil his
lirst home run against his lormer team, and the
Atlanta Braves connected lor live homers to
beat the Colorado Rockies 5-3 Sunday in the
opener 01 asplit doubleheader.
Chipper Jones hit his NL-leading ninth
homer, and Javy Lopez, Michael Tucker and
Keith Lockhart homered lor the Braves to support starter Kevin Millwood (3-0). The Braves
tied an NL record by having their live homers,
all 01 Mark Thompson (1-1), account lor all
their runs.

Mats 14, Reds 0
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OAKLAND, Calif. - Rookie Larry Sutton
had four hits and Dean Palmer went 3-for-4
with two RBis. At 4-12, the A's are off to their
worst start alter 16 games since moving to
Oakland in 1968,
Pat Rapp (1-1) survived nine hits and two
walks over 52-3 innings, getting tbe benefit of
four double plays, Jose Rosado pitched three
innings for his lirst save,
Ariel Prieto (0-1) gave up six runs 'and 11
hits in 4 2-3 innings,

Devil Rays 6, Angels 0

ANAHEIM, Calif, - Tampa Bay (10-6)
became the first expansion team to move four
games above ,500, The Devil Rays are the first
expansion team with awinning record after 16
games and are just ahalf-game out of first
place in the AL East.
Rolando Arrajo (2-1) allowed six hits in
seven innings, and Dan Carlson and Roberto
Hernandez completed the six-hitter,

During its spring season,the Iowa field hockey
team has taken on many quality teams. None,however,could boas! the qual iflcations ateam they
faced during the Hawkeye Spring Toumament on
Saturday,
This team had two rrembers of the United
States National Team, aformer US OlympiC Team
captain, and an Olympian in goal. «was none other than the H~eye Alumni team.
Hawkeye cooches Beth Beglin, Tracey Griesbaum,and Andrea Wieland teamed up with former
H~eyes like Melisa Miller and Annette Payne
and battled theiralma maHer to a0-0 tie,
'Playing lhe coaches is always fun: current
Hawkeye forward Kerry Lessard said, 'Irs not like
playing aregular season game, but it is competitive, It's lun because you can mess around with the
coaches and ~h them around alittle b~,·
As for till CQOChes, they found it aliHIe tough to
keep up with their players, but found other ways to
keep their eO;Je.
"My condidtioning has slipped alittle bit, so I
can' run with them as much, but I have till advantageof experience, That counts for a lot," said
Beglin, who served as player, cooch and releree,
'You know l'<i1ere the bail is going to go, you know
the angles. and you don' waste your energy.'
Both goaltenders came up huge during the
garre, not wanting to give up agoal and bragging
rights, Weiland showed the HawI<eyes 'IiiIy she
was in goal for the 1996 Olympic team,and Hawkeye goaltender Kelly Druley showed the alums her
best irnpersinalion of astone wall.
While they couldn't score against the alumni,
Lessard broke through with two goals in the Hawkeye's 5-2 win over St, louis,She also added two
against Bali State to give Iowa a2-0 victory,
'Its always nice to beat Ball State,' the JunIor
said. "We've had trouble beating them over the last
few years, both in the regular season and during
the spring season, We lust wanted to go out and
~hard,

"Besides, I hadn' been playing that well, so it
w!Js great to be able to execute and finish tttplav,"
-Tony Wlrt
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1998 NFL Draft

NFL draft this

Minnesota takes
chance on Moss

'Year is for need

• Wide receiver Randy Moss fell to the 21st selection. He
then left his own press conference early.

.The NFL teams worried more about filling current needs on
roslers rather than getting the best available athlete.
By DIve Goldberg

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Forget that
chestnut about NFL learns drafting
, the "best available athl ete." Thi s
year, most went for need and were
not ashamed to admit it.
This weekend's annual lottery of
college players was the deepest in
.recent years.
So, teams with needs found plenty of'players to fill them - assumthat if one fails, another one
won't.
For example:
- New England, with six picks
the first three rounds Saturday,
took runni ng backs Robert
'Edwards of Georgia in the first and
Chris Floyd of Michigan in ' the
.third in an attempt to replace the
departed Curtis Martin. They
added Harold Shaw of Southern
'Mississippi, another running back,
in the sixth round.
- Jack~onville, which lost
Natrone Means to free agency, also
went f<lr runners. The Jaguars took
fled Taylor of Florida with the
ninth pick overall , then used a
fourth-round pick Sunday for
Iowa's Tavian Banks.
- Dallas divided its first four
picks among its obvious needs offensive and defensive line; Greg
Ellis and Michael Myers on defense
and Flozell Adams on offense.
- And Green Bay went heavy on
defense in an attempt to replace

Scott

players lost in free agency. That
was advisable, especially with the
retirement Sunday of Reggie
White , the NFL's career sacks
leader.
But perhaps the most obvious
saturation was by Carolina, which
ignored its wide receiver needs,
bypassing Kevin Dyson and Randy
Moss to take four defensive tackles.
The firs t was Nebraska's Jason
Peter, the 14th overall pick. This
after the Panthers are about to complete a deal with Washington to bring
in end Sean Gilbert, with whom
they've already agreed to terms.
"I think it shows we're serious
about beefing up our defensive
front," said Carolina coach Dom
Capers, who also took LSU's Chuck
Wiley, and Penn's Mitch Marrow in
the third round.
Then he grabbed Viliami Maumau of Colorado in the seventh.
The draft continued Sunday with
group of college stars who for one
reason or another are not considered sure-shot pros going quickly in
the fourth round.
They include Myers, a prospective first-rounder at one time who
was suspended by the University of
Alabama for the season after having contact with an agent.
Among the others: tight ,end
Alonzo Mayes of Oklahoma State
(Chicago); running back Michael
Pittman of Fresno State (Arizona);
wide receiver Az Hakim of San
Diego State (St. Louis); linebacker

Mlch ••1 Conroy/AssocIated Press
Indianapolis Coils' No_ 1 draft choice Peyton Manning displays his jersey
as Coils' coach Jom Mora watches In the team's locker room Saturday_
Kivuusama Mays of North Carolina; and wide receiver-Idck returner
Tim Dwight of Iowa (Atlanta).
Mays was one of six North Carolina defensive players taken in the
first five rounds - including three
in the first.
But the picking for need continued.
San Francisco used three of its
first five picks on offensive lineman
to replace a unit that's been injured
and aging for three years.
Green Bay, which lost cornerback
Doug Evans, safety Eugene Robinson and defensive end Gabe
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Iowa Midland Nanny
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UI STlJDENTS
408 S. Gilbert St.
Dept. of Dermatology,
Immediate posHions through July '98
Iowa C,'ty
University of Iowa Hospitals
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more
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Two part-time temporary job opeOlngs with multiple
poSitions now being hired preced ing the upcoming June
2nd. Primary Election.
Professional and scientific position at The universiClerk: Performs routine data entry. counter work. and
ty of Iowa Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing
other
clerical duties. Oflice experience desirable.
Fermentation Facility. Successful applicants will parTechnician: Testing, repair, maintenance, delivery
ticipate directly in the operation and maintenance of
Immediate part-time position for an efficient,
and set-up of electronic voting eqUipment; some lining
fermentors, operate and maintain analytical and
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and
involved. Experience in repair and maintenance of
downstream processing equipment, perform media
prepare daily posting of bank transactions.,
preparation and sample collection as well as clean up eleclronic/mechanical devices and/or tra'ining as
Qualified candidate will have personal computer and sterilization of equipment. Requires B. S. in
electronics lechnician desirable.
experience, strong ten key and balancing skills.
S? .28/hour for up to 20 hours per week. Flexible
Microbiology, Biochemical Engineering, Production
and a general working knowledge of debits and
Engineering, Chemistry. Biochemistry, Medicinal and schedule.
credits. Must have the ability to analyze
Natural Products Chemistry, Civil and Environmental
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN A."'FIRMATIVI! ACJ'ION EQUAL
balancing errOrs relating 10 customer
OPPORTUNITY EMPWYER. MINORITII!S, WOMEN AND
Engineering or Biology plus 6-12 months laboratory
transactions, meet deadlines and possess effective experience in a fermentation/bioprocessing facility or
ELDERLY ARE ENCOVRAGEDTOAPPLY.
customer relations skills over the telephone.
Now interviewing and hiring. Send application and
equivalent combination of education and experience.
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM,
resume to Workforce Center, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390,
Must enjoy working in a team environment. Send
W/F- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.
resume to: Dr. Marvin Scher, Director of Operations,
weekend (flexible hours). Must be available
Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing, Oakdale
summers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
Research Park, 2501 Crosspark Road, Suite C 100.
location, 102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000. (319) 335-4906; FAX
AAfEOE
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
(319) 335-4901; email: marvin-scher@uiowa.edu.
I
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ing marijuana while on probation
- made drafting Moss a risk they
didn't want to take.
Moss also faced misdemeanor
charges after a 1996 fight with
the mother of his daughter, but
the charges were dropped after
both agreed to counseling.
Cook s aid
Moss probably
lost between
$3 million to
$4 million in
signing bonus-_"" 'IL\'. __ es by dropping
out of the first
10 picks.
Moss wasn't
even
the first
'---------'
Moss
receiver
selected Saturday. That was Utah's Kevin
Dyson who went to the Tennessee
Oilers at No. 16.
"Everybody got a little longfaced after that,· Cook said.
Moss didn't expect to go to Minnesota, which hadn't shown much
interest before Saturday, DiPiero
said.
"We really thought that the
Cowboys would pull the trigger,
but they opted not to," he said.
Immediately after he was drafted, Moss told ESPN that he would
not get down about being passed
over until late in the round.
"I'm not really holding a
grudge. I'm just happy," Moss
said.
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-----1
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LAW
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Slnge,·s rofraln
Beehive Slate
Loyal
Super G curve.
Inlhe
Olympics

Wilkins to free agency, chose defensive backs Roosevelt Blackmon of
Morris Brown in the fourth round
and Scott McGarrahan of New
Mexico in the sixth. This came after
t he Packers used their first two
picks on defensive lineman Vonnie
Holliday and Jonathan Brown.
"We have taken a giant step forward in putting the pieces of the
jigsaw puzzle back together again,"
said general manager Ron Wolf. "I
can actually go home and get up
tomorrow morning and not read
about how much we need defensive
line help."

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) After slipping all the way to the
21st pick in Saturday's NFL draft,
wide receiver Randy Moss dropped
out of his own news conference.
Moss' agents were left to field
questions at a prearranged meeting with about a dozen reporters
after Moss was picked by the
Minnesota Vildngs.
"He really fell fast today,· said
agent James "Bus" Cook. "We
didn't expect him to fall past Dallas (No.8). In Randy's case ... the
past just kept haunting Randy
and it haunted the teams ."
Cook and another agent, Tim
DiPiero, would not say where
Moss was other than to say he
conducted a te\ephone interview
with a Minneapolis radio station
and then went to visit his 4-yearold daughter, who lives in the
Charleston area .
They said Moss would travel to
Minnesota on Sunday.
It was the second time in four
months Moss has not shown up at
a news conference. He was absent
from a January news conference in
which Marshall coach Bob Pruett
announced .his All-American player was leaving school after his
sophomore season to turn pro.
AlthDugh regarded as one of
the most talented players in this
year's draft, several teams said
his past problems ofHhe field - a
battery charge while stilI in high
school and getting caught smok-

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. GOOd
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
S6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 COlJrt 51.,
Monday through Friday
from
6:00 am to 2:00 pm.
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PART·nME NIGHT

General Mills
Are you interested in working 2 or 3 days per week on First, Of Third shift?
If so, General Mills, Inc. is seeking candidates for Part-time Manufacturing Technicians
at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at 2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City
.
(off of Hwy 6, near the bon Aire Bus SlOp)
Manufacturing Technicians:
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
conlrolled manufacturing system.
• Will aClively participate in a team environment, which includes taking part in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.
Manuracturing Technicians will receive:
• An opport.unity to perform in a dynamic, open ~ork environment.
• An opportunity to be employed hy a growing Forlune 100 company.
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possihle as qualifications are earned.
• Uniforms will be provided.
• 50% Tuition Reimbursement Ir you are scheduled to work 20 hrs or more
per week.
Manuracturlng Technldan Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Additional
technical education/training is desirable ..
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy wcights.
• You musl be willing 10 comply with grooming/sanitulion requirements.
• You must satisfaclorily pass a physical ~~am. including a drug screen. and
a background inquiry.
• You musl work effeclively in a team environment that requires continued
dcvelopment of new skills, interaction with all personnel. attention to
personal accounlHbility. and productivity improvement.
If you would like to t1pply to work ror the Company /I ('1uunplorw, please contact the Iowa
City Won Fum ~ Center at the E.tdaIe Mallin IU\t1I aty at (319) 351·1035
by Monday. April rI, General MJIk will nol tkUpt lUIy phone or mall inquir1e5.

C.etleral MlIl'i Is an Equal ()pportJIuty Employer.

WORK~RJSECURITY
(Third Shift)
Youth Homes, a division
of Four Oaks of Iowa, a
non-profit family service
agency. is seeking qualified applicants to wOlk in
our Youth Emergency
Shelter providing emergency and temporary
supervision to runaway
or homeless children.
High school diploma or
GED . Two or four shins
per week, complete benefits package available
for full-time employees.
Stop by to fill out an'
application or send a
resume, cover letter and
four references 10: Attn:
J. Nowell, Youth Homes,
1916 Waterfront Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
EOE
NEED TD FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-5784
335-5785

e

"Making a difference_ .. every 1"1","'.

RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full-time potions working In
residential settings with people who have
disabiRties. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community.during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends_

Great Benefit Package:
• Heahh and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ 'Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
Art Equal Oppor1unlty E~r

CALl:NDAll BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may ~ edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event ____________________________________________
sponsor ______~--------------~------------------Day, date, time _____---'''--_-'-....:...--=_ _ _''-:-_ _ _ _ _ ___
Location ----------------:i-~----~-
Contac:Pperson/phone

'
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c./f: 1-800-679-0427.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
. Iowan has openings for carrl.s'routes In the
• Iowa City and Coralville areas.
. Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Frfday delivery
(Weekends f.... l)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
. • E. Burlington, E, College, S. Dodge,
; ~ S. Lucas, S. Governor
,

Please apply In

Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

'Iowa City's Morn7ng Newspaper

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
partlclpate In a 14-week acne
study Involving the use of an oral
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.
in
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year round In 0Yf USA oltlce. II W
Vision. In Action. 27'0 Ontario Rood
'ffl. WashlnQton OC 20009. 202-62S7403. Visions.lgc .org . Web :
www.lgc.O<gMsions.
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COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353-8349

The Daily Iowan
Irnrnar

Carriers'

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
~as openings for summer carrlers'routes In the
jowa City and Coralville areas starting 618198.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery

Means Career!
• 51,000 SI·gn·On Bonus

MAK:D'v~~m~ONI

• Earn $6()().900 a Week
• Assigned Mack Conv.
• Guaranteed Home·Time
• 95% "No Touch" Freighl
Minimum Req: n yrs old,
4mos. OTR
Exp., CDL-A wIHAZMAT
FUlure Depends On It!

•••••

ICY
Clerical

E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E, Da~rem)Ort
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
E, Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S. Lucas, S. Governor
Westwlnds Dr.
Hawkeye Court Apartments
Hawkeye Dr. Apartments
Emerald
Downtown BUsinesses
Brown, Church, N, Gilbert, Ronalds,
N. Van Buren
.
Please apply In
.~ Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
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335-5785

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!
Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compassionate woman to
help us have a baby. We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you for
your consideration. Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses.
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-93 73, ext. 6733.

Iowa City', Morning Newspaper

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselot position available in our
residential program. Responsibilities
include work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.
Starting pay of $8.00 per hour -- $8.50 by
the end of the first year.
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
15561st Ave. South Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240

•

EOE

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
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New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual an d
team spons: Baseball,
Basketball, Tennis, Soccer,
Inline Hockey. Golf,
Swimming, Sailing. Mountain
Biking, Back Packing,
Canoeing, Coaching and RN 's
etc. Located in the Mountains
of Massachusetts just 2 112
hours from NYC/Boston.
Competitive saJaries + room
and board. Intetllshios
available. Call Camp r.._,.. , ~~ 1
for Boys (8O!l)842.~2 or
Camp Romaca for Girl.
(800)779.2070.

· Free meal8
· OWortunlty I>r
advanoemcnL
rt'lIIIme toOltr lilb-.

!lend,.,..,

II.. Ellen Kdlet'

3410 Brad,. 8tmeL
DlMaport. IA G&8OO
0, nil out an apptlcatlon at
Alby'. /loa8llleel'
2nd Floor. Ok! CapItol Mall.

11~!!!!Jowa
!!!!!Ilt!Y~'IA~~2240
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

354-6020

has the followiog new poSition
available in our Infannation
•• t.
Systems "-partm
"'"
~
Computer Help Desk

338-3888

3.8 112 E.8tJ~ington St.

COl\'(c.

We pay cash 7days a
we. lor quality

used CO's, including
virtually mry.category
01 music.
,
And 01 COUIS', we a/so
pu~haS8 recordsl

IS YOUR RESUME WORKllIGl
IoWa', only CtnItIed pro........
Raaume Writer WI':
'Strengthen your ,)listing materials

'Compose and design your r _
·Writ. your «Nor Ie"...
'Develop your lob search .Irategy

RECORD COLLECTOR

_____. I

Achve t.lembar Prolesslonal
Association ot Re.ume Writ.,.
354.7822

w338-~OA:::"ias~A7.:Fl:=E----7::
318112 E.8tJrlington St.

080.358-8930.

CASH to, olereoo, came'a•. TV'o
and glitaro. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7ItO.

of Fou r Oaks of Iowa, is
seeking Youth Wor1<ers
for the summer. Work in
a full day summer pro·
gram wilh elementary
age children with behav·
ioral and conduct disor·
ders. Part.time, M.F.
High school diploma or
GED. Stop in to fill out
an applicallon or send a
cover letter, resume and
four references to: Ann:
PAL Program, Youth
Homes. 1916 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City, Iowa
52240. EOE.

discounts, d ay o ne
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
shari ng, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person .
1069 H wy 1 W est

TYPING
WOROC"RE

STEREO
12·01SC NC co ChBnQ8l'wllh
amp! remol• . Frts any syslem.

EMPLOYMENT

Now hiri ng d ish
washers & o ther
ki tche n positions.
Benefils inc lude
c hai n-wi de food

ColA TOP sport rad<. Vaklma. Goo;
THE DAILY IOWAN Cl ASSlFIEDS
MAKECENTS"

shape. $t3O. 51."" 35HOO' .

• on.p.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Youth Homes, a division

lexllCriencirlge~ceptional

-~\

Difference· Summer In

· Tuition A88Jstaooe
:~~
~~loo
I\lr 'kar

. ..

ft.c.~o
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Have Fun • Make A

• Training program
· Aloltk.., MrnotipItere
· Salary I)qlcPdeoton
Experience and
Qua.ll1lcaUon8
· IleakblUWDental
InBU ..nee
• 4Ol(K] Aval IilUe

• C~~O-::.~~rrvlce
• General Office
Whether your goal is landing
thaI Dream Job or taking
advanlage 01 flexible
scheduling, AppIeOne's career
counselors get you working
fast. Thafs why AppIeOne's
the one to pick to make your

!!~~~~~~--

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

.....

"",IJ',",

312.861.9351.
calls

~=======~
,...

rranchleee wtlJl a commllmmt
toeltlldlmoo.
A88IBI'ANT
IlANAGtl88 WANTED

Il<aton. Inc. Is an Ind<p<nd<nt Franchise of Burger King Corporation

n9

person. please fax your
tesume Or application to

lIIe,.,..,prevloo. relItsI,..ni
experImce In a C&/'t'ft' wtlJl
Ft&IItlhI
Manafmmt
8)'MoaI
an..Art,·.
Rnut 80el

Beaton, Inc.
Dianne Schaufenbuel
Human Resources Manager
5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
FAX: 319·378·1713

NEED TO FILL CURFtENT OPEN·
INGS? ADVERT1SE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.

lake) in downtown a.i cago.
If you are unable to come in

MANAGEMENT
oProRrUNITIES

EOEMIFIDNI

335-5184

,e

( )/,1 ( ,,),,1.01 \ 1.,11
AU day shifts available.
FULL OR PART-TIME
Competitive wage and
FREE MEALS
in person.

As a member of our team, you can expect the following:
• Paid Vacation
• Oenerous Bonus Program
• Medical, Denllli. Life 100uranoe
• 401 (k)
• Ftte MealslUniforms
• Compelitive Salary
- Restaurant Managers up to $40,00:>
- Assislant Managers up to S30,OOO
- Hourly Managelll up to $9.00 per hour
Please send or fax your resume to~

"')Jtdi"9 4- ~•••••
&~"

mmer Routes Available

__ I

professionally-minded
swnmer help-·no
experience necusary. We
are hiring food &. beverage
servers, hosu/hostesses. and
front desk &. dock
personnel. Bri ng your
smill hi! face and positive
lItitude to the CYC at 400
E. Monroe (Monroe II. the

BUI'Jtf~

the place wbete dedicalt:d
1eIIII membcn pull togeIber
to JerVe the COIIllIlunity aad
grow. Jt', alao the place wbete
busiDesI·miDded iDdividuallare buildiD&
rewuding careers in ratauranl ~ We are openin& .
DeW , ton: in CORALVILU!!
We are seeking people·oriented individuals with e~oel lent com·
munication skills for opponunities thnt can open up an
e~citing fulure:
'
Resillurant tolanagers
A$sislllnt Manager$
Hourly Managers

(Weekends freel)

• No collections
• Carrier contests
~ University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

_==~_"';"~

The QUcago Yacht Qub iJi
looking for upbeat,

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT

•

~~~~=~::I~i~~~~~

SUMMER AT
THE LAKE!!!

DAILY IOWAN

1·800·727·5289

Iowa City offices of ACT
oppon uni ties fo r persons with
1·2 yem clericaUoffice
. e~perience. Full·li me
positions with excellent
benefits and work
environmenl. Need good
communication, keyboard/pc
(about 30 wpm). organization
skill: abilily to work on
variety of tasks wi th auention
10 detai l.
To apply, submit letter of
applicalion, resume. and-or
compleied ACT application to:
Human Rr.soufUS Dept (OJ),
ACT National OfI\ce,
228 I N. Dodge SL,
PO Box 168,
Iowa City, lA 52243-0168.
ACT applicahons also
avai lable at Iowa City
Workforce Development
Center at Eastdale Plaza (1700
First Avenue). More
information is available by
lelephone (3 19/337. 1277) and
ACT's webSite (www.aCl.org).

SUMMER

DAIRY .Iore
wants "pefienced
af·
••____:!!!!!!!~ Itomoon
and evening
help. 35+3630.

r.;;;;;;o;--..--

.-• • • • • • • • II
driver
'17 "'T
II I

lationa In

year. Humi n

'-h. rtfugoe

RESTAURANT

'.0 FREE Copies

·CowrLott...

'VISA! MasterCard
FAX

PETS
BRENNEMANSEED
'PET
Tropical fish
. pet.CEN
andTER
pet supplies. II~~~~~~~~!i
~

pe.t grooming. 1500 1 st Avenue
Sooth. 338-8501 .

HAIR CARE
ETHNIC BRAIDING. S30 plus coot
~~ •• ~~tlh5~liC hair. Experienced.

1 ~~iiCtiE-

318112 E.Bo<to/lgton St.
W,ndaNs/ 005
SU....
~.:I ~ .
~ ~
- ERlob . r._
ex nence n_·
·P..,.,.
ed. 15-30 hrolweek. top In now lor
HEA DLINERS MID-WEEK
'Thesls tormaling
appllcalion. Play It Again Sport..
SPECIAL.
.t.gaV APAI "'-II
SUIIIoIER JOBS
Firsl lime Color tl2 Price.
·8tJ.ln... graphICS
Full·time position available in
IOWA CITY
33&-6022.
'Rush JobI Welcome
our Col1llville office. Will
SOYefat openings this .ummer in new STORAG E
'VISA! Mastt<Can:t
Iowa City office. Ideal tor those wi1h
n:so Ivc computer so ftw are and
strong verbal skills. upbeat a"itude ..;...;.,..;."..,....,,~-=~~~_
FREE Parttlng
hardware n:lated concerns for
and desire 10 earn much more than • CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
................._ ......._ _
internal users of the network
SUMMER
minimum
FleXIble shift •. weet<·
Four';z."
PROFESSIONAL
days.
Callwage.
Jordan .,337,"" tot an
Ox3O.5l1D.
ln
compulingenvironment via
EMpLOYMENT
::7."",,=-=::·ow
,:,-,-::-::.,.--,.~__
SERVI C E
telephone. Musthave
WOFtK in California this .umm'r. _.--:~~~~~-_I ..:..;;~;...;.;=-____ _
Our sludenl. average $2.00 per
GEFtMANI EnglISh lranslltor. III
uperiencc with troubleshooting
month. Challenging bul very r _
_ I S . (3'9)83&-3960.
PC and prinler problems as well
Ing. Callas,-3EI)5.
located on Ih. Coralvili. strip.
.mall ajWltter@j""O.c:orn
as knowledge of DOS, Wirldo.,s III~~~~~~~~.: I YOUTH craw le.ders· FTIPT sum·
All24size.
GOODWIN HOUSEKEEPEIIS
hour availabl..
security.
mer only. a v8liety of positions worl<.
Comm8lc.aI & Residenlill
3. I. Windows 95, Windows NT
CAMP POSmONS AVAILABLE Ing with youth. Salary range 56.50 10
338-6t55. 33. -0200
Insure<l
and MS Office. Customer
Work at 8 Gi~ Scout
st. 50 per hour. Send re.unie to
USTORE ALL
Spring 8fld carpet Cleilling.
summer overnlghl camp
Mayor" Youth Employmenl Pr<>gram.
s.ll slorage units Irom 5x.O
:>41·9590
service skills n:quired. Prior
lor 9 weeks June- Augu.t 1998
P.O. Box 307 Iowa City IA 52244 by
-5acurity fence.
LOOKINO lor hoo.a cleaning iab.:
help desk experience a plus.
-counselor
4124198. Equal Opportunity Employer.
bulId'ng'
Rat""'""" 11'18'_' Cal 354·2239.
-horseback riding
·Steel doors
Pick up an application at any of -natura
TELEMARKETING
Coro"'~~"::; ~'7~01 FI NANCIAL
our offices or send a letter and ·larm
_drama
HEED immediatecash?t.Aake
~~~----... SERVICES
n:sume to
__ eoorse
$8- $tO per hour. Aa,ible hOU'1 . Call MOVI NG
Hills BIIDk IIDd TNst Company,
Day Camp Coonsetor positions
1-1100-454-8694.
.;......;..,..,~=="==~DEBT CONSOLIDATION
available In Metro Denv.
APAFtTMENT MOVERS
CUI payments to 65%. 24 hoor II>
Human ReSOUtce "-.
~1"'mnent .
CALL 77U774 .xt.247
BUSINESS
Ekj)8rienced. My equipped.
provaI . • -M().873-8207.
1401 S. Gilben Street, Iowa
or lHTloll: dabbI~gamhc.org
70day _
.
City, IA,5224O. EOE
CATERING companyneedswailstaff OPPORTUNITY
-;::;=-:--:35:,:;;1:;;;.2030=,==~,- WHO DOES IT
tor occa.lonal summer weekend ~...;....;;,..;;,;...;,...;;;,;,;.,...;....___ BOXES' PACKING SUPPUES
wortc. $7· $101 hour dapanding on e,· 10-12 .tall horse bam • mile south 01
----,;B~N..."
.K~D~E~SI.".GN~S::-,,-::LT~D.•
'iijffiiiii~;;;;;;o;;r:;;;;;;;;;r.;;;-;;;;:\ IC on Sycamore St.. available 10 an
SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
Handma weddlnQI ~
;~;;~;;;.~
entrepreneur
10 runallaorhorsa
Fr.. p/cI<-<>p
•
ring •. 25 year. e~.
1
bu.
in•••. Lea.e
profitboarding
.hare.
Fr,,'nlUrance.
~~~~~~~~~ I Water and electric,\), a.ailable. Pas·
MAtLBOXES on MAFtK ET
---.
lUre. and training land negotiable. Ask
221 E.Marie"
I u;;m;;;;;~:U~1~'_~~:;;;:~
for Ma«, 35Hl44t.
~~c-=",,354~
'27.":,::3==:::-1 .
NEED $I PART nME JOB?
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
CHILD CARE
~::;:.::~=~~=;-;;c;= I Build a buoite •• Ihat cen pay hun· Moncley Ihrough Friday Bam-5pm
dreds even thousands per month. No
EndoHd rnovong _
NEEDED
inventory and nmcootrontational. 8(l()., :-::-:=~-===.:=-_~_
277'{)712.
,~
LOVING car&gIV8I needed tot Intanl
and loddler. lull·time. Ughl hou•••
summer. Start !~m~I"tely.
apply within: 826 S.Clinlon
F.
2-4p.m. Monday· riday.
UIHC Child Care Center nOW accept·
Ing applicalion. lor part·tlme Food
Savice Coordinator. ElCparience pr..
ferred. Call 356-4444.
WENDY'S NOW HIRING. Apply at
840 S.Riveraide Dr.

'Mad

I

.concr.,.

~

HIlls' IIn.

I.. "..

I

~~2 r;:c!;r~;'14~~e,"",s

~

~F~r:~~~1 BDTu~~,SUN_D
BOOk SHOP
,.

10
RlLL·TlME Ihree-year-old "ssociat.
Teacher. Please
opptv.t
Coralville
or cafI Julia
'al as215
H l51h
. 06.51.. h~~;;~~~~==;1

~ ~

We buy.
sell and
search
30.000
1~les
520 E.Washington St.
Inext 10 New Pioneer Co-opl
337-2998
Mon·F~ • 106pm; Salt Q.epm
Sunday noqn-5pm

EDUCATION
UIHC
Chikl Car.lor:
Center
now
accepl·
Ing
application.
school
ego
sum·
mar car. Lead Teacher, lull and parttime assistant teachers and subs1ilutes. Slart data _
May and
August. Send resume or pick up application: UIHC CCC, 109 Westlawn
Bldg.• Iowa City. /()q 52242.
MEDICAL
CNA OPPOFtTVNmES
Two tun·lime day CNA, wanled 7AM-

3 :3 0PM. Part·ti me evenings and

nights al.o available. Call Vicky at
Oal,"olilor Inlervlew. 4e&-30.4. EOE.
LPN'S wanled for direct pallenl cart
In 48 bed lacillty. Excetlonl staH 10
resident ralio 7 10 t. Benefit pack~.
Call Amy 81 Oaknoll Ratrremenl residence. ~30 1 3.
RNt, LPNa. CNA.
Seeidng motivated Individuals 10 wort<
on oor lCF & 5J11F units on 1M 2" 0
& 1Q.6 ,hiffs. We currently have a
S200 sign on bonUS. and offar • com·
petitive wage scale. 40. 1<. healtlt In·
suranco. emplOytt meals & tution ...
imbllrstmenl. Shift and _end pay
dlte<enlfal. InC! attendance bonus. If
you art Inter. sted In
• gr, .,
...... wi1h

US a

Fl..

NCS is one of the fastest growio~information
technology companies in the area.
We are cooently loo/(Ing for temporary employees for
full·time and part· time employment on 1s~2nd,and
3rd, shifts. You will have the opportunity to increase
your wort skills and build your knowledge base.

STARTING SALARY:

Our Iowa City facility now has positions available in
opening mail, data entry, and Computer Operations.
You need not have previous experience to apply.

Ajob It NCS othn I starting sala.., of $6.75Jhr,
111m shift dlfftrtntlll for 2nd Ind 3rd shifts,
Ittendanc. and completion lIonuses, and I
fie.... wofII sdledul••
For information on how you can join the NCS team,
call 319-3S4-9200 and ask for Temporary Employment.

o·

• NCS II commltttd fo tmproylng Q dlwst work forct. Wr or. an Equal

--_.....-.---

RNs, LPNs, Home
Health Aides
We are accepting
applications for Full or
Part-time work in our
home health care
agency. We welcome
you to investigate the
challenges and rewards
of this exciting facel of
health care. Please
come in and fill out an
application or send
your resume to :

n.c ~ IieaItIIM, lLC,
Emp~nr Oppotlunlly Emp/aytr

Write ad using o ne word per

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name
Address

2
6
.1 0
14
18

'22

7
11 _________ 12 ___________
15 __________ 16 ______~__~
19 _________ 20 ______~____
23 __________ 24 ______~__~

______~----~~--------------------- Zip ~--~~~--

Phone
Ad information: # .of Days _ ,Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9 .00 min.)
4-5 days
9 B¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1 . 2~ per word ($12 .80 min.)

11 -15 days
16-20 days
30 d.ays

' $1 .79 per word ($1 7.90 mi n.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 mi n.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 mi n.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with Check or money order, place ad over the phone,
Ol stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

108 West Main Street

Phone

Washington, Iowa

335·JI'184 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

52353

3

OffIce Hours
Monday.Thursday
8 ·'5
Friday
8·4

The Daily Iowan MiND/BODY

ROOMMATE

-

~
'/1tIA CITY
YOGA CENTER
,""""'Iid
InstructlO<1.
CI ..... be- I';'~~";-;=';"'---~-.
~';"', Call Barbar.

....

~~u~ :eginnda.~~·

~I~~::;'.

"

FOR RENT

badroom . eto .. -In. launary .
pool, DfW. AJC. $6tOlmO<1th. negoUoble. 354-4965.
TWO bedroom. Elka Ave .. elose M
Musoum . IJC. WID. Ir.. park~
54851 month. avaIto/l1e mid-May.
2742.
TWO ~
good local'
Mer
_room.
1011 .
able. offordatllO. Ir•• parking. A".iIab1e mocI-May.$435Imonth.
TWO bedroom. near taw and main III>rary. 5450/ monl~. May foee. 35t;06;;'",8:;..';:-:c=:---::-::-==-::::;TWO bedroom. n•• r I.w/ho.plt.t.
5510.•vaileble 5118. May Iree. 358=2;843~.,--,,-_,--:--::-_...,...,...,,,
TWO bedroom. IwO b.th .p.rtment
,vlliable lor lublet with 1.11 option
.tart,ng May til. C.lhadrol celings.
large kite hen. all amenlll.s. $650.
Cometake .Iookl 341-Q.o164.
TWO bedroom. two bat~ •• parking.
pOOl. pel •. Cambus. $610. 33Sf.4239.
TWO bedroom , Iwo balhs . $450.
AC. DW . I.undry. S. Johnson St.

~.

bedroom . .... ""'_.,
I
01 windo,,' . Extremely
close 10 campus .nd downtown. Cats
welcome. Call33&-63t6.

~74~"

S

lOOt 25th AVE. N1
~~~~~~--- SUMMER UBlET,
CORALVILLE 621-0487
ROOMMATE
FAll OPTION
iiONDA Elit. 150 Seooter. 1.000 WANTED
• n.." $900. 358-1876.
341-37~,
- - - - - - - - - - - 121101080. L.rge room In /Wo bed- ;;:;;~,:_:.;=-:_:"7:==:_:_::_:
iUTO DOMESTIC
UI1/MONTH. OWn room, nee, cam- room. ClOIO. Park"O. i>JC. 356-t364. TWO bedroom. two b.throom nlar
../I~~-:-:,-:-~-:,::-::-:--::- pus. Av."able summ.. or Iail. Sum- TWO bedroom apt. Availoble June 1. downlown. i>JC. dish""""'. parking.
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spots. bus .top haIf-l>lock. Fall IeaIng . • vailoblo now. 335-7697. 3548558.
~.RQE .PARTMENT In hou.e.
S50DI monill. HI W paid. 64502075.
NEW THR~E B~DROOM TWO
BATHROOM UNITS. On-.it. I.undry. manager. parking, $8001 monlh.
Dapos~ required. No pels. "'vall_
August I. 351-12,9.
NORTH SlDE- PRIME LOCATtON
316- 3t8 Ridgeland
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom
NQ'Ncatpel. new appHaroces.
1100 sqft. eal-I'n kitchens.
Porklng. leundry, $140 wlo ulltlties.
Call 354-2787.
NOW I...lng fO( FBI. New 3 and 4
bedroom apanmenl. ln the renovated
Pork Hou.e Hotel. Two block. lrom
downtown. C." Hodge CO<1.tl\lClion
33

0<1 354-22 •

160) I &2bedrooms.

- I
5-$800 .
bethroomS18.9OO
$3 900
f43) 3 bedoooms. 5345-51650.
-28040 Ihr.. bedroom.
t. .
ftl)4<bedrooml5575-$155O
H_mer ~nwptl_lnc.
Ren_
.-, Localoro. 8m'1II! 0
nel,m0...
I'
1-800-632~985
Ii
lei
low
Manyw11n pats. 351-2114.
oz on.
•.
ADl10. FIv. bedroom. 1 b.throOm REAL ESTATE
house. Close to downtown. Oft.a~8ot
parking . • "allabl. lor Fa". SI150. =---~~-~--mobIIe
-:-::Thomas Aeelforl. 338-<1653.
DO you I188d 8 lot 10 put your
CORALVilLE. Three bedroom SP/~. ~:';~~'~~~~.
1-112 beth rooms. Two car garega, , ~~~~~~~~~_ _
re<: room . IJC . Slorage. F.mlly orl 'OFFICE SPACE
prol••sIonelonty. No pets. "'uguSI I.
.'
;338-4=~":::4=-._-:,-;-_-:-:-:--.-_1---"""':OF=F:':IC:':E~SP~"'~C:':!:--COTTAG~. on. bedroem Muscato.. 4 Individual 10 x 15pnvate offices furAvo. Garage. flrep~. bulllnes, No nlshed and supponed by receptionist
pets. $450 plus Uti" ..... Ava"abIe May al an .IIrec\JVi location on S. Gilbert;
1. 338-3071.
w,1I lease Indlllfdually or eon'id" •
FOUR SED ROOM HOUSE $800
I, I' ~ •• ed
. group
leasa. Lea..
no _olflee
••••
r
lenant pays ullillies. 645-2075..
u.. at eonlerenee
room.
equipGREAT LOC~TIONS-- menl and la. Fre. parking' 351To be remodeledl
0441.
•
A".bedlOOm houMdowntOwn. A"d- ~...._ ....~.....~...._ __
abI. AugU.l $1450. Call 351-839t . COMMERCIAL

JUN! 1. Two Ilory . Iwo bedroom. PROPERTY

west Side 57001 month Peb "ego-

II,abIe~~354-e330~
'~~7:=:-'u:::-::;::J--"';;"3;jOE:ii;;;iin;;;;;:---

westside, private paridng, au utilities Thr •• bedroom apartment. family ~

..
paid. 5510. Thorn.. Reanor • . 338- owned and managed. Ol.hwa.her. l.RGE four bedroom. H.rdwOOd
4853.
WID on-.it • . oll-.treal parking. 961 floors, closo-1n. parking Mature . r.
.PRll ren! Ireel 2 bedroom! 2 bath Mill., AvfI. S695 i _ heal and WI- .pon.,ble people with strO<1g refer-

2 BDRM $536-$71 B
3 BDRM $690-$1,026

===::'::-:"'=:7-'''';':':--'-'7':-:= ".,1town. AVailablo May 18. Ale. Ouiel.

seoo.

"'PM per..,.,.

;:;:=::::=:::;:===:===,1

A...tabIe Juno 1. ~.

TWO BEDROOM

Iowa - Monday, April

.':Ii::: •

"'illlI.. ••

33Ih'lS54
European & Japan ....
flepaJr Speclallsi

E

City,

":";;':';:""';;"';~~-I BEDROOM
~RGE HOUSE, $1600. HtW paid.•
"..rtlY
I :..:.:::=..;:..:.....:.:.::.:.:.___ I ::.::::=-=:~::-:::-;;::::-':":'::-=
I.::..~~~~:::::==_IWESTSIDE.
paid.Q81898
micro.•...,lIL
di.h- -=,;;:.;;..;.;,,;;...~_ _~~
_,
••
....",... an1l)' HtW
1n11!tC()ftl.
I
. I 545-2075.

to campu. ,
~·-town. ;~&tm";'ih plu. eleclric.
"""'..
;,:
351-3897Ieavo me.sage.
TWO bedroom. ona beth. downtown.
IJC . $7001 monlh. renl negoll.bl..
~354-::::.=3:;.1~79::.._ _- , - ._ _.,.--:
TWO bedroom. two bathroom. clOse
to e.mpu •. quiet 'Imosphere. 34t3733.
TWO bedroom •. /Wo baths, big kHChan and lamily room. AlC. clo.alo
downtown. corner of Burlington and
GMb8r1. $6OOIlTIOI1th. 354-7091.

MO

,,*>T?LR~~~tEcoS~~Vlce

APARTMENT

FAll OPTION

~~~~~~~!1~~~1 TWO

I'FEMALE, non-.mOk... Ii...;n aid"
YotIcI' ,~. Ph .D. 3~-97Q.o1 .
Renl . utlllU .. as perl 01 sal.ry.
fU~CH'UAN(Y~.tyla. Ch8l1g 33_..:~
~
::..7~8:::93:::._ _ _ _ _ _ _
N'" Shan F,,!m , New bOOln- -HugE own bedroom! belhroom In
~ ~.Ing
009 ncIwdanow f~m',: Mendey. & three bedroom . Skylights. WIO. celtWod .. . YI ,. 6.30- .30p.m. For Ing f.n •• 52101 month. Sublet until
• • _~tormatiOn pt •••• call Danlol 7/31198 337-9001
-'jOntanCi 35&-7917. or &-m.iI:
.•
-c........!OnOuoow ..edu
NON-SMOKER In nlU two bedroom!
.=
b Ih
aponmonl April rant
I 'Til:
: :.
.
.... y .
ren..
. SUMMER sublel Huge bedroom and
' ""GARAGe/PARKING
walk-In elOMlln ~ew condo In Coral::~;';';;;'~;;:";;";";;";7-7.~:--1 volle. Greot roommetes. $2151month.
;;'AGI ,.,aearger.g•. A"."eble lm- 338-0374,
• odlltoly, On Wo.1 . Ido. S501 SUMMER sUbiOl . Own bedroom In
........ Cal Sean 337-7261 .
two bedroom apionment. Near c.m... TOR CYCLE
pus . $250. 466-9661.
SUMMER! FAL~. Own bedroom In
lour bedroom apartment New buildA-HOTC
I
Ct
10 c.mpus $275
..

fui,&~~~i''-'

;:;';";=~=~I SUMMER SUBLET,

-

WANTED/FEMALE

Iowa

;::~~6't'O~monllllncludlng ~ed: :. :3 : :~7~:;9:5:O:;.

.
___
_-,--.,.,$'1,132-$1,170
with balcony.
DfW.
mlcrow.ve.
and+
;:;::======== =::-::= 1 NEWER
IwO bedroom
.vallable
mid- 4
5 BDRM
&. 6 BDRM
houses
~z;;;;-===::-;:;==:-::::: llaundOY
on-.lto.
5500-50101
mO<1lh
EFFICIENCY"" profassiOl1a1. quiet. M.y. Coralvilil. P... a"owed. AJC.
avallablB also, call for
ubl~i ••. Coil 339-9m.
11M Toyota truck. 134K mites.
fumi.hOCl. c _. on hlsloric park, dishwasher. bu.lin • . 5495. 354-0880. details .
s-ulifliue" IIlGlu<i-I.
RENT FREEl 2 ~
PRIL
~. radIO! ea.seHI. Ru.ty. Runs
"""'e;celtenlgrcoor.
parking.
HOUI&- mit.
NiceS36O/
quloielflCiency,
1012•. N.Sumbalh availebl.
NOW .nd lor
"" .$4001080. 34t-8737,
keeping ...,ailoble. $395.
339-t241.
monlh negotiabl
ublitie.
$4801
month. ",allrlcable
paid.FALL.
call
339-9320.
III a,,"c S- t 5. WhiI •. low-rid'. FOUR bedroom: Iwo blocks from Included. laundry. parking. no pats. 0 One year lease .
'In, "tr•• , Runs good . $ 1600. downtown ; avail.bl. -M.y 18; A"""able Apn115. 337-3631.
"UGUST 1. Two .....room.
th 339-8508
0
Deposit same as rent
~
VON
59 01
~9.
====I-=",m;:::,.",~.:....c:..:::,:-'
on
-:--;:;:---;- 1 Ofj~ bedroom .p.rlmlnt. Nice!
182 We.lSide Or. Dlshwa.her. AJC.
GREAT loc.lion l R.lslon Creek. South Van Buren. $390/ month. HfW 0 No pets
IF=::...:.:..c..=.:.;..,-----::=1
ff I t~""
b II.
Ihr.. ba<Iroom. two beth. May- paid. May lree . Fre. p.rklng.
I.undoy. a 'Sfee ,"","'ng. on u. n •
HOUSING WANTED
"'7451.
nO<1-.mot<er . no pels. $5501 month.
FR E. Par1C1Rg a"allable. RenV fur- =...,.,..
::::...:..:::::.:..----~-338-0026; 354-8073.
"'1&lCIAN coupIa Iook,ng lor lur- :::
nl:::
SII8d
~c:.negot
::J!:.;::_
=::..I34
:c..I.:-592=.3:,-'-::--:-_1 ONE bedroom apartment. Downtown
Ctose-;n &Newer
.... house to rent lor - year. NI- GREAT Iocalion. corner of Burlinglon perfect loc.llon. A/C , wood Iloor•. L........~_~~~~~_~ ... VAIL ... BlE Immediotelyl Furnished .
601 S. GI~e~RT
,., I.l Prtftt close to u",ver,~y. & G'lbori. Own bedroom .nd belh in Prov ..e. May Iree. 54101 negotiable.
_ __
_
." ut,lItles p.ld. close to UIHC,
GiQanlie 2 BRl2 bsth
~ ~ 1~7:J.4174.
I/1r88 bedroom apart"""''- AJC. oval!- ;34:::I~-66=95
:::.,--::=.,....-::_.,...,:pels. no smoI<lng. 337-5731 .
Eat';n k~chen. belcony, 1000 sqft.
=:~-~.,:""
~uI~<an
!,,~.uwo~::.c~=:::-1
a
1Ib1e May 18 IIlnougnAugust 8. S295/ ONE bedroom. S46!Y month ,nclud.s
AVAILABLE July' . $350. heat paid.
FREE downlown .hUfflet
IIIITlNG professor for Fa' seme.. mon", pius ulJlltleS. Call Mark at 35&- HfW. pflvat. driveway. S. Dodge.
Harlocke Sl337-2973 or 338-6'32.
Underground parking.
needs lumlshed house or Iown- 2862. '
35t-6t52
_ _
_
5651 wlo "'il~, es .
..... I'tease call (314)78'~3.
;:=:==--:-==~-::::;;-;=- I
.
AVAILABLE MaY' 1 or sooner. Nita
Call 354-2787.
LARGE ant bedroom. April Ira • . ONE bedroom. closo to field house,
one bedroom. second floor 01 house. I ~==~=="':=;..:;.-:-_.,.-,HtW paid. Downtown. S2OO. 341-9231. C.mbus. ho.pltal. Near bus-SlOp"
S45C/month plus el&Clnt . Ca" 354- E.ST sloe. Large two bedroom In 4l.RGE room In Ihr.. bedroom town- W.ler Iree. Laundry. parking. Av.'~
6330.
plex. WID on landing. Carpel. AlC.
~"';';e"22-e-.':W~'''.-~I''n''glO';''''n--- 1 house. $280. avalloble May I.t. 331- obi. June I.t and July 31.t.
EFFICIENCY, .v.uable August. $365 no pet•. Now. 3384774.
Availab1eMay 1 4
c'96~7'=-_ _ _:--:-:-=:-:-1S380/monlh. 354-5625.
&
pfu. gas and elocIrie. Full kftchen and EIoI~RALD COURT epanm.nts heo
-loge, weII·lumlshed room, clo... to LA AGE room . wesl . id. dupl.x . ONE BEDROOM. Close to down balh. priv.t. entrance. I'undry. two 2 Bed,ooms lor May. 1st. $495 InIiIoonIown. S2251month. 351-&9t.
Clo .. to UIHC . $2001 month . town. i>JC. dishwasher. Ioundoy. May " bdrm $700 electn'c
closets. built In desk! book shelves. eludes wat.r. NO secuntydeposft ned341-6808.
~... 341-8880.
"
Claan end qulel. 5 minUIe walk to Law e=d:;.,:33:::7;,.-432..;.:::c:3::,'
::'
lA
'-'R
-G
=E=th-r..
-""b-:ed room
-'"'hous-a-.AJC
~.I OWN room In new 3BA condo. $2401 3 bdrm $650 + all uti!. and Fi.ldhouse. No pots . Call F... LLlEASlNG- DOWNTOWN
Park~ $9001 monill. May Iree.
month. AVSJlebi. now. 351-1467.
338-6189 May .ubl.,. .valtobl.
308-320 S. G,1beI1
;;lDI"':IG;;2.~R~oo~m::=-:lo::r=r~I'::nt:':d==0~w=n7:to~"'~n 609 S.D0dg8. 358-2932.
One yearlease,
Huge. n = ~':12S~~~ parking ,
..... Engleo1 Theat.... AVlllablelm- FURNISHED t"'o bed'oom. two
D't
t
Bale Ies H k~~e
unt~ July 31 .1998. ContIICI bathS. Seo:ond. from earnpu •. baJcc>ren ,
Th,':min~~:' t~ CI"~'
""",","3J8.6288
ny.
rent negotiable. Call 3;170 Dishwasher,
One bedroom. laundry,
$662 wloUlilltl".
':::;:::;:;'';==:::'---::---:--:--1
0685
;:;:
~,AJC.
_ _ _ _ _ _- : - _
351-8391.

310 E.8urUngton

Lower level mini oI'IIce downtown.
S'
Ih leaH 175 eq II.
$t 7~ ::::th oocI~" utim,...

rl~er;.A~V~aI~labI~e;61~I~.8/~'~.~33~7~-7~1~6'~.~~a~nces~.~S~I200~~pI;u·iu1i~·~htias:.~33~7~-38~.;'!~.'~~~~~~;~E;i~

~~~~~~[;~~:,~~I

~

466-7491

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto., CD, PL. PW. cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4.600/o.b.o_
354·1098.

NOW LEASING
For Summer Fall
+

=_====_

epoSl same as

~~S::::::~~:;=:::::":::':"::':'::::::-I
CIft¥1uI. bu.llne. gredl prole..ion.1
"""ed, QUOII houIe. 354-8330.
now .nd Fa". Three
''''''"Irorrl downlown Eaeh room
own .In~, Ioidg. &\ IJC. Shll.
...., & beth wotto m.1es only. 5225
lilt sIec1rio:. Call 33Sf.45019.
DORM STYlE ROOM. Augusl 18.
1m • month plu. tl.etrle . ml _va. r.lrilI , dalk. ,holve. and
"'prOVIded. 5 min",. walk to law
IIG FloIdhoose. No patl. 203 MynIe

AlAILAB~E

~;~~~~bI8ts

aveiabl.
IeONOMIC4L IIvln . $240· 5280
....1. Utilities Ineluded. Parleet for
..... ltudent. 338--"04.
_
UTM lARGE NIC~ ROOM.

CLOSE~N,

HARDWOOD FlOOAS,
SUNNY. NO PITS.

351~9O

'oW. LaasIng. "'en" IIOSpilai toea-

b , Room. starting at $2451 month

!..utl~~~I33pe7~;;'h. are kitchen

--.... .".....

end

'ALL: hlstoneaJ hou..; hlgll e..ingo;
~ floors ; eal weIcOml; I,ee
~; S305 Utilities Included; 351 lilt.
IIMEDIATEL Y, Summer or f.II :
... 01.1..... ; cat wo!corne: 1ft.
1aLWICry; utoIlWellnciuded. 351l.
_
AOI, quiet . P"V.tl rllrlgorator.
;tot. _owove. No pets. no amok
"'I, ~vallabla now. $1750$210. After
l:lOp.m. ea. 354·2221.
LOCATED ona blOck trom campUI.
~fridge and mierow.... SIll"
- ...... SIlf1,ng.t5225 •• IIut'tl"".
IIid.CaI35ol-6112.
_
"A~ ClmpUS, June t . Largo lu'IItfIed room.
kitchen and baln' ''''''''" wtth women. Summer Wllh loll
' 1IJIIIOrt. No poll. 33&-38t O.
,.SIIOKtNO. Ipaelou •. quill.
- . weIIlumlshed , 5250-290 nego1sbIt. Own bath. $320. 33&-4070.
'1IOw .nd Jun. I with II" option .
iii... 10 e.mpul. Fumllhed rooml
,-"""'1118. Some ~...,. own kitchen·
a.tiog II SI~ InCIUdaI ",II"Iao. No

;

Sh.,.

~orW"oobedS. 33&-38t ~

.fIOOioi for ,.,,1 In fuml.hed hou...
,..... blthroonV kitchen. FaI~ $230j
~- S2OO. FIe,ibl. 188... Cal
_V 35&-e152,
_
IItoFiT or Iong-Ierm ,."lall. Free
- . IoeaI phon • • ulol,II•• end muc~
1IIOit. Cal 354-44QO,

IUIIIII~

MUST .ublot on. bedroom downtown. Rent l18QOCioble. HtW paid. Call
34 t-975O.
N~WER downtown aparfm",,1. Free
May ranI. Two big bedrooms . C."
341--4261 .
N~WER IwO bedroom apenment on
LakeooJde Dr. S55O/ month negotiabl..
Av.ilabla June & July. possibly May.
Call Carolyn. 351-5303.
NICE two bedroom. elo ... to downlown . rent I18QOCloble. PlIrkong. i>JC.
laundry. Available 8ft.. semO$1ar. Call

0

0

3~-2221 .

($17 .90 min.)
($22 .29 min.)
($26.60 min.)

DAV.

CIC

WANTED/FEMALE
:

.... 3:tD-~

pe S

colleges. Some utilities
paid. $475. 337-6301

Monday - Friday 1(}-3 pm

APARTMENT
FO R RENT

614 S. Johnson #3

::=~:::'~month.

AC. cats ok. May III. 35HI404.
ONE bedroom. big enough lor two.
May Ire • . Two bloeks Irom downtown· fWI paid. i>JC. Available mldMay. S495/nagotiallie. Cal 34H)227.
ON! bedroom. downlown loeation.
rtlll n.gotlable. Saleony. p.rklng.
AlC. Call 358-58t I.
ON~ ROOM In lwo bedroom apart.
menl. 10 m,nules w.lk from downIOWn . p.rklng. HfW ""Id. CIII 3410838
OWN bedroom plu. sludlo in I.rge
hoUse. WID. Iwo block. to c.mpu..
downlown. Avail_May 1.$3OOIn.
goIiabIe. Jerry. 339-69501.
OWN bedroom. huge hou ... , Walk-In
clOset.par1olng.1umishedprivotellving - ....
room. WID. Negotiable rent. May 17.

'L
'

~

FODEST RIDGE
~
~

""":"

r

.;'. ~
~

E"S~ TAT E 5
*7"1 w.. Benton Street'"
U

NOW SIGNING
•

m

2 BEDROOM, 2 M
Walking d.'..dance
to UI Bo"".·tall
UI Law,
~.
-r
Clean, qw'etapartments.
Off.street parking. No pets,

----------1

Co II Sean at 3 3 7·7261

A18D aooilable condor, towllhomer'& hou.er

__;...;,~.:.;;;
.vailllb.. mld-May.July. S395I monill. UI~1t1es Included. F,.. parking. 3582868.
~8::'C;':O'::T:-::.C::D:-:A~~-=I:-A:-p-I-rt:-",-.-'n-:-"-h:-a:-I-:2
BldrOom lubl"" .v.".bl. Imme, \ I ,.
dlataty. $180 and $5101nc1udoe ,,_.
Caa 351-1771.
'OU~THC-::J:':oh-'n'--so-n"'.-;M=
a Y-;F;;:A;;:E:;;E-.=,.=nl
negollable. Two bedrooms./Wo balh.
0 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
Laundry on-lilt. 10 minul .. Irom
downlown. Av.llable mld·May. Call
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
338-67'1.
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) • OFF STREET PARKING
338-1175
=
S"'
PA" C
" 'I'O
::'-'U""
' -th:-r-e.- :-bed
-:-roo
- m-.-=2-- '-:lory
;
dupla'. i>JC. WID, S760/monlh, lree 1iTTP:/IWWW.M1I.nt!I/direct/emerlldcourt 0 ON BUS LINES
(1 &2 Bedrooms)
parking, May free, 466-1716.
I UBLET May t5- ~ugull IS. Fur• SWIMMING POOLS '
nished. on. b8drOOo1I apartmenl. wall<Ing dll1anct Irom I.w school. $3001
o CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
monlh. 337~.
TliAl"I:::bed
;:':"''::
roorn=:'''h-ou .-. ",v;:O.:-n''Bur;;:-'",,
7:'
St. Fr.. pari<lng. Iargt kilchen .•val~
o LAUNDRY FAC ILITIES
1Ib1. May t 6. S450f aach lor whOla
I<Im_. 341-183t.
THAlI -bedroom-=
. $5
~
60/""m-on
-t:h,:- u=
ti~
210 6th St.-Coraivilie
ONE BEDROOM:
$39(}-$460 600-714 WeslgateSt.-lowa
II •• p.ld. Tilrl' blOCk, Irom down351-1777
351-2905
lown. W~I nogotl••. 341-31115.
(2 Bedrooms)
BEDROOMS: $475-$555
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

e3Jl
V.'g;;t

'==..........

.., ... "'""

THIIII b.droom.lwo balhroom.
A/C , dlSMwnhtr. b.lcOny . f,u

from Old Capllal Meli. RanI nagotl1Ib1e. Ce~I;,.:
13:::5tI:::...:'.;;.~7c::3::,.-;-= -;c=;;THIIII' bedroom. two baths, 505 E,
Buo1lngton. $7301 monill. Two parking
spotl, NC, baIcoI1Y. quick - down·
t""";:'.,.
34_I.,..
-180
__5_.~-:--'"7.~
TWO b.droom 'plrlmenl. May'
July frea. 1-V2 balhrwm. NC, perkIng Fum....
_ . 33 no.

mo

THREE BEDROOMS:

~;_.'.L M. __

,~ nLI'Miae~I'ORQf

•
DlscounlsAvailable On Sublets
Hours: Mon-Fri

12th Ave. & 7th SI. - Coraivil

(1

12

3¥-495]
& ~ Bed

rooms)

£::::

$630-$700 I'II• • • • • • • • •

Saturday

9am-5pm
9am-12 noon

.

Park Place

A partments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354.0281

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

Loaded, low mil&;'. Must selll Red,
below book. D6n (319) 622-3e93.

F.'c:';:'~~118
Spacious 2 BRl2 Bath
2 bIockslrom doWO\lown .
Eal-ln kitchen. _
carpet.
S630wlo Ulililie$. Call 35HI3II1.
FALL .• 75 Two bearoom with two
bath•.•vailable lor Fall. walking dlstance to compu •. 011 8jlpIianee•. off'I~eel parking.. 5S9S. Thomas Real338-4853
F.L L. South 01 law. 207 Myrlle.
5450 plus u1i1~1es. NICe. 351-1 Q.o15.
FOR F~LL1 MIN TO DOIYNTOWN
Brand NEW In '97. 327 E. Cotlege.
Luxury 2 BR!2 bOth . balcony &
underground pari<ing.
Call todey351-8370.
GREAT DOIYNTOWN

~=========::~~;::~=======:; I~.

466-1~85.

C::";;A;~;fII~IN;Q=:'IW':'O":b:;'~d:;ro:;:o::m~n.::a~r I coueM. oll-.lr.OI p.rklng. Acrou

Iftne"ar. Gr.cI! prof.ulonal. v.ry
' Cfoon. quiet. non·,moker. WID, of(I'NI perk ing •• v.".bl. mid-May.
: ~., 1:142.eoJ monill. 338-678~
IIIIAOI PftOFU81ONU. Sha,e
nit. Ihr•• bedroom , Iwo bllhroom
........ 0uIM neiof1borhoc>ij. NC. non'
• - . , Avallablt now $230 plu. t/3

351-0322
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R<dge Eltates. Rent negotieb1a. i>JC. ~~~~~~~~;;';;;;;;I,I
.;:
35&-7.':":132
,= 5,-._ _-.,._,.---;;,.,-:- l'
9111 bedroom apartment • • v.llobla
May 15-Aug . IS. Nor downtown.
AJC. off-$~"1 parking. 53401 month.

33~999.
=P::!=A:::FE;:C::T:-:-O<1~e~b:':e=
droorn
-:-:-:I::;II;Ic~
: I.:-nc:-:y.

storage ,' parking,S min.
West of IMU. On RivBr.
Close to West side

Laundry..
•N
t
0

rooml"" stUdent. Fern." THAll
btclroom.
M.y 1'''.
w.llr
, ltd mille. 337-2573.
peid. convenient
location.
partially
lur- r
~~Iheed
. • 'le~2an. d1ord. $1801 nagoll.
, ROOMM .'IE

"

Disposal

Free off-street parking
0

SUMIIER, fall opllon. or lall.
clous ono bedroom . Closa-In.
pels. Leundry I.eiliHe •. parking.
Quiet. $49SI month. Daylime 3511346; .fter 7:30p.m.

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR

'92 BMW 318 IS

Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condition, five speed, sunroof. leather
interior. $11,950. 354-7672.

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13 ,000. 337-3395.

Advertise in

Nr,;'~~=1::r1

'
Two bedrooms,
two bathrooms
Availoble
lor fall. $575
wlo utilities.
Call 35H1370
KEOKUK ST. APT&.
New IU.ury 2 bedrOOm! 2 bathroom
and I bedroom/l bathroomaparlments. Inctude.: DIW. CIA. mlcrowav., baIcO<1i... laundry facilities
and garage. available , On-slt. managor < 24 hOUr m.inlen.nea. Unit.
available NOW and for Fall. $480$5I01month plus u1~~ies for one bedrooms; $6OO-$63SI month ond utllili..
lor two bedroom •. April rent fr.. on
subleta. C." 339-9320.
L~ROl lwo bedroom ap.rtmenl •.
Exce.ant Coralville IocatiOl1. Available
August .nd Seplember. No POtl .
$515.351-7415.
L~RGE two bed,oom. Perking. microwlllle. Ale. No .moklng. no pot •.
Av.il.ble now. Le •••. 55251 $575.
After 7:30p.m. COlI 354-2221.
NEAR hospital. 47 Valley Ave. Av.l~
able ... ugust , . S5:!51monlh. HtW fu'ni~ed. No pels, 35H386.
NOW avallabl•• two bedooom aparI_
ments elose to e.mpus. C."
354-6112.

'95 HONDA CIVIC

The Daily Iowan
lUll I (

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21 ,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

lin lit /H\I\(. \/11 \1'11 '1 H

Classifieds
335'·5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SEL~

YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
' (photoup toand
$40
15 words)

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks . automatic.

Runs well $0000.00. Catl XXX·XXXX

1===7'::':::=:=;":::'::-':::';-:=;;;-;;:Dodge. close 10 downlown. HtW paid.
parkTng. I.undry . 55101 month. Call
338-2045 after S pm.
TWO BIDROOM
1550. NOtIh lIbeo'Iy. 82t-22t1.
WALK to cia... Two bedrooml. Oft."0.1 parking av."ebl •. 5800 .
338--0647.
WESTIIDE fwO bedroom ••vlilebla
Augu.l 16. S500 • IT\QrOlh pIu. ge' ,
eleclric. and waitt. Clean. qule1, '-va
kitchen. lull beth. 5 minule walk 10
law~ FIefdhouM. May sublft .V8i~
able. No pels. call 338:.a189. ,

We'll come out and take a phexo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40
I)HdJioe: 2 days prior to run date desired

For mGnf infomw:lon contact:

~eJlii=.;;.;r&!:,
335-5784 or 335,;,5785
11111111111111'1111111
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Sports
NBA ROUNQUP

(Nets fi~ally clinch playoff berth
,""114, Pistons 101

-,

89-76 triumph over Orlando, meaning the
Hawks will open the best-of-5Iirst round Thursday night against the Hornets in Nortll carolina.
Miami, which won the Atlantic Division, will
meet the New York Knicks in the first round
after closing out the regular season with three
straight meaningless losses.

:: EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) - The New
• ~ersey Nets, dispirited and literally down 10
:!Iieir last legs, summoned enough strength
Slmday to make the playoffs lor the lirst time in
lour years.
The Nets, despite going into their biggest
game 01 the season without their two best players, claimed the eighth playoff spot in the East• .ern Conlerence.
~ • It was the Nels' fourtll chance of the wee« to
~nnch a postseason berth, and they finally did
,.it:on their last try with an inspired effort from
~ir three healthy starters and two lill-ins.
: Kendall Gill scored 27 pOints. including 14
- ~Q the decisive third quarter, rookie Keith Van
}lorn had 25 and Kerry Kittles added 22.
• When the final buzzer sounded, Gill fiung
• ball 20 rows deep into the stands and the
• .pfayers gathered at midcourt, their lists raised.
: : New Jersey will open the best-ol-5Iirst
1'Ound at Chicago on Friday night. The Bulls
swept the season series Irom the Nets 4-0.
New Jersey's victory eliminated the Washington Wizards, who had won lour straight do-or-die
garres in the season's linal week while the Nets
:were lOSing to the Raptors, Magic and Hornets.
: -: Chris Gatling, starting at center because of '
injuries to Jayson Williams, Rony Seikaly and
~ichael Cage, contributed 18 points and 10
; ~ists, and Sherman Douglas, playing 47 01 a
- flssible 48 minutes with Sam Cassell ailing,
:'JId 18 points, 11 assists and five steals.
.; This will be the first postseason appearance
• ",or New Jersey since Chuck Daly's final season
~ coach in 1993-94. The leam has gone
'\!wough several makeovers since, most recently
by bringing in coach John Calipari and by trad... iOO the malcontents and underachievers who
l!Id helped make the Iranchise alaughingstock.

SuperSonics 90, T-Blazers 82
PORTLAND, Ore. - With no margin for
error, the Seattle SuperSonies turned to Gary
Payton and came away with their third straight
Pacific Division title.
Payton scored 22 of his 27 points in the second half, including akey three-point play with
59.1seconds to play, to lift the Sonies to a90-82
victory over the Portland Trail Blazers on Sunday.
After lOSing at home to San Antonio on Friday, Seattle needed to win Sunday - or have
the Lakers lose at home to Utah - in order to
clinch the diviSion crown.
The.Sonies, who will play Minnesota in the
first round of the playoffs, triumphed despite
going Hor-8 from the free throw line in one
stretch of the fourth quartef.

SU.120, Rockets 93
HOUSTON - The final regUlar-season
game meant something to the Phoenix Suns
- and to Clyde Dr .
Cliff Robinson SCored 32 points as the
Phoenix Suns clinched the No.4 seed in the
Western Conference playoffs with a120-93
victory over the Houston Rockets on Sunday in
Drexler's final regular-season game.
The Suns finished the regular season 56-26
and will get the homecourt advantage against
the San Antonio Spurs in the first round 01 the
playoffs. The Suns won the season series with
San Antonio 3-1 .
The Rockets, seeded No. 8, will face the topseeded Utah Jazz. .

MIIIl J. Terrill/AssOCiated Press
Lakars 102, Jazz 98
· INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The Los Angeles
Utah's Karl Malone knocks the ball loose from lake,.' cenler Shaquille
:tAkers did their part to win the Pacific Division O'Neal while Malone',teammate John Stockton looks on Sunday.
c5h the season's final day, but they didn1 get the
rebound over the 6-10 Raptors center In the
assist they needed from Portland.
out the playoffs with a102-99 win at Phoenix
second quarter.
• • • Shaquille O'Neal had 33 pOints and 15
two days ~rller.
.
~bounds, and Kobe Bryant scored 12 of his 25 . ~he Jazz open the playoffs Th~rsday night
Hornets 89. Magic 7&
points in the fourth quarter Sunday as the Lak- against the Houston Rockets. while the Lakers
CHARLOm, N.C. - Charlotte earned
ers beat the Utah Jazz 102-98 lor their 22nd
begin Friday night against the Trail Blazers.
home-court advantage for the first round of the
7&ars 107, Raptors 78
win in the final 25 games.
playoffs by bouncing back from one 01 its most
The Lakers and Seattle SuperSonies both
TORONTO - Allen Iverson's 26 points led lackluster defeats of the season for an 89-76
victory over the Orlando Magic on Sunday.
finished 61 -21, but the Sonies, who beat Port- the Philadelphia 76ers to a107-78 seasonReserve guard B.J. ArmstrQfYJ powered the
land 90-82 Sunday, are division champions by ending victory over the Toronto Raplors on
decisive run in the second quarter and Glen Rice
virtue of a3-1 record against Los Angeles.
Sunday.
O'Neal, who missed 22 games early in the
Philadelphia (31-51) improved on last sea- scored 17 of his 26 points in the second half as
the Hornets won for the fourth time in five games.
season due to astrained abdominal muscle,
son's record by nine wins but again failed to
The Magic (41-41) finished without awinfinished second in the NBA in scoring behind
qualify for the NBA playoffs. The Sixers have
ning record for the first time since 1992-93,
Chicago's Michael Jordan. who won his 10th
not been in the postseason since 1991.
when they also wound up with a.500 mark.
scoring title with a28.7 average.
Derrick Coleman added 20 points and
Jordan's44-point effort Saturday night
grabbed 15 rebounds for Philadelphia.
Hawks 101. Haat 89
against the New York Knicks left O'Neal needDoug Christie led Toronto with 16 points on
ATLANTA - Steve Smith scored 30 points
Ing 59 pOints to surpass him. The 33 points '
5-for-14 shooting. On-again, off-again Marcus to lead Atlanta to a 101-89 victory over the
gave O'Neal a final average of 28.3.
Camby had atriple-double with 13 points on
Miami Heat on Sunday, but it wasn't enough to
The loss was only the lifth in 37 games for
6-for-16 shooting, 11 rebounds and 10
give the Hawks ahomecourt edge in the first
the Jazz (62-20), who had no tangible incentive blocked shots but was victimized by the 6-loot round of the playoffs.
after clinching homecourt advantage throug'h- Iverson, who converted amonster dunk on
Atlanta's 50th victory was offset by Charlotte's

Spurs 96, lug gets 82
SAN ANTONIO - The San Antonio Spurs
completed the besl single-season tumaround in
NBA history Sunday, beating the Denver Nuggets
for a36-game improvement over last year.
The Spurs, who will open the playoffs
Thursday night at Phoenix, eclipsed the previous record of a35-game swing by San Antonio
during the 1989-90 season. San Antonio won
only 20 games in 1996-97 after aseason-ending injury to David Robinson.
Denver ended the season with an 11-71
record, tying the second-worst since the NBA
went to an 82-game schedule for the 1967-68
season.
The Spurs and Suns ended the regular season with identical 56-26 records, but the Suns
won the season series 3-1to win the tiebreaker
that determines homecourt advantage.

,
Wlllrtdo lii/Associated Press

Carolina Hurricanes rlghl wing Nelson Emerson, cenler, Irles 10 drive the
puck through Washlnglon Capllals goalie Olaf ~olzlg In front of Capitals
defenseman Joe Reekle, left, during Ihelhlrd period Sunday.

NHL ROUNDUP
Capitals 2 Hurricanes 1

WASHINGTON (AP) - Peter Bondra
scored his 51st and 52nd goals as the Washington Capitals secured fourth place in the
Eastern Conlerence with a2-1 victory Sunday
over the Carolina Hurricanes on the final day 01
the regular season.
The Capitals, securing home ice for the first
time since the 1992-93 season, will play
Boston in the first round.
Bondra's goals came on speCial teams. His
second-period goal was the Capitals' 14th
short-handed score of the season, tying aIranchise record. " also was also Bondra's 13th
game-winning goal , which leads the league.
.
Bates Battaglia scored for Carolina inthe
third period.

ods, and Ottawa finished with awinning record
for the first time inits six-year existence at 3433-15 and won for Ihe sixth time in nine games.
The Senators outshot the Sabres 51-27,
including 22-5 in the first period. Donald Audette
scored the only goal lor Buffalo. which went 0-2lover its finallhree games. The 51 shots were
two shy of aseason high for Ottawa and were the
most allowed by Buffalothis season.

Maple Leafs 2, Canucks 1
VANCOUVER, British Columbia _ ROOkie
Daniil Markov and Steve Sullivan scored second-period goals 75 seconds apart as Toronto

ended adismal season with avictory over Vancouver.
Toronto finished at 30-43-9, earning one
more point than last year. The win, comiog in a
Bruins 2, Flyers 1
meaningless game between two teams eliminat·
BOSTON - Steve Heinze scored his fourth ed from NHL playoff contention, also allowed
goal in as many games as Boston locked up
Toronto to finish in sole possession of 10th
fifth place in the Eastern Conference.
place in the Western Conlerence standings.
Byron Oafoe, who has been abig part of
The Canucks, who finished their season
Boston'sturnaround under first-year coach Pat with afour-game winless streak (0-3-1), ended
Burns, stopped 26 shots. He finished the seaup last in the conference with a25-43-14
son with six shutouts and a2.24 goals-against record , suffering through their worst season in
average in 65 games.
eight years.
Last season, the Bruins had aleague-low61
•
paints and missed the playoffs, snapping astreak • Blues 5, MI.ghty ~uck,s 3
of 29 copsecutive years with postseason play.
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Michel Picard scored
Senators 2 Sabres 1
his fir.st goal in more.'han two years and set up
,
the tying goal by Chns Pranger as the st.
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Shawn McEachern
Louis Blues beat the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.
scored two goals as the Ottawa Senators finThe Blues enter this week's firsl-round playished off their best season ever with avictory
off series against the Los Angeles Kings with a
over the Buffalo Sabres.
three-game winning streak and a league-leadMcEachern scored in each of the first two peri- ing 256 goals.
I

•

TOUCH -THE EARTH
Outdoor Recreation And Education

'Local Instructional Classes:
6/20-21

Ropes Course at Macbride Nature Rec Area

$40

6/20-21

Basic Canoeing at Macbride Nature Rec Area

$40

6120-:21

Bicycle Touring in/around the Iowa City Area

$40

6/27-28

Ropes Course at Macbride Nature Rec Area

$40

6/27-28

Basic Canoeing at Macbride Nature Rec Area

$40

Register at the Physical Education Skills Office
E213 Field House - 335-9302
Out of Town Trips:
7112-18

Bicycle Touring in Wisconsin, Sag Wagon Supported $175

7/19-24

Sea Kayaking in Lake Superior's Apostle Islands

Register at the Recreational Services Qffice
E216 Field House - 335-9293
1

Space is Limited - University of Iowa Credit
A v(lilable for all Classes and Trips.

TOUCH THE EARTH
Outdoor Recreation And f.du

Division of The University of Iowa Recre
~

$500

Perpetually Free
free as a bird!
Thousands of households have flocked to take advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking, from who else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Why is
it called Perpetually Free? Fees and charges are completely absent, and they
won't be coming back.
.
Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
o"erioaded checking accounts. This new account is incredibly Simple. What
you should expect expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card~

all A1M transactions are free
• All it takes'is a $50 deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of th~ fees and donlt even realize it. Now it's time to
enjoy a checking account w~ you'll feel free as a bird. Stop by your nearest
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.

More For Your Money

I ' Perpetual
SavIngs Bank, ..
301 South CJinton St•• 3JS.l1I51

•

http://www.perpetualweb.com
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IN-UNE
SKATES

V3
3 Buckle • ABEC 1 Bearing

3 Buckle
ABEC 1 Bearing

'SALE $7900
Reg.
- $1099

0

$10989 SALE
~~B~c~!~AB~~lB!!!~
$onoo
Reg.

Men's

& Women's

07-- $116QQ

.

337-2378
~
@
-z
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~n Wash,iti't<!>n

•••ILE IAPpy IIUI

OLD CAPITOL

.

• Seven Days A Week •
4-6 p.m. & 9-Close

$1.11 2for I 2for I

M-A-L-L

201 S. Clinton • Downtown Iowa City
(319) 338-7858
Mo¥l Hours: Mon-Fri 10-9; Sat 10-7; Su~ 12-6

DRAWS MARGS WELLS
FREE Chips & Salsa All Day
• _. -CRILL • • , ..c ....~.~ ii ..'

'LUICI SPECIALS
S•.•••/F.EE •••
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

2 Tacos wlSide
Choice of Wraps wlSide
Chicken Sandwich wlSi.de
112 Pasta wlSide Salad
Choice of Appetizers

Going'" Plqces. • •

Check our selection of
Soft Computer Cases • Briefcases!. .
Portfolios • Planners • Attaches by hat'fi!IlUln-
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by Palm Beach is a
collection of separatesized jackets and separatesized trousers that can be
fit to your personal chest
and waist sizes for a
custom suit. With the
assurance of consistent
color and pattern match
eve rytime , select a single
or double-breasted jacket
with plain or pleated
trousers in solid, stripes
and fancies in a year-round
100% worsted wool.
"Suited-for-You" by Palm
Beach is the modern way
to purchase customized
tailored clothing.
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Welcome-- - - -- ---Spring is here and another semester is nearly over.
It's certainly time to celebrate both this season and all
the wonderful things that the University and Iowa
City has to offer the community. It's time for
RiverFest '98!
Twenty years of RiverFest would not have been
possible without outstanding activities and entertainment, and this year promises to be no different! A
variety of activities await you: the 19th annual
RiverRun, ACACIA fraternity's Taste of Iowa City,
and even more involvement for children a.t the "kidFest" area of the festival. You can also enjoy yourself by viewing the many exciting attractjons during this year's ce1ebration: the annuaJ Riverbank Art Fair,
multicultural events, various demonstrations, and a variety of music performances including Battle of the Bands.
On behalf of the executive council, lwould like to welcome you to
RiverFest 1998! Two decades of fun will be celebrated this weekend,
and we encourage )'ou to come see it for.,yourself!
Eric Nemmers
Executive Djrector
1998 RiverFest Commission

Welcome to river Fest, a sure sign that spring
has at last come to the University of Iowa campus!
Look around you-see for yourself the free-flOWing
river, the nesting robins, the bulbs in bloom, the
ducks, guarding their eggS. See it for yourself-a
riverbank suddenly alive with warmth, color, movement, happy VOices, and wonderful smells. See it
for yourself how glorious the world looks through
the clear air and brilljant sunshine of a new season.
For two decades the University of Iowa community has enjoyed
this annual festival, which continues to grow and flourish as each new
riverFest commission pours in new ideas and fresh energies.
Each year the corning of the spring reinvigorates spirits and
renews our vision. As the celebration of riverfest proceeds, our springcleansed eyes and ears eagerly absorb the delights of art, music, entertainers, community bonding, and the serendipitous surprises that only a
lazy afternoon by the Iowa River can bring. Whatever you're doing
between April 23 through April 26, be sure to take a little break, come on
down to river Fest, and see it for yourself!
Sincerely,
Mary Sue Coleman
President

see it for you
RiverFest Infonnation
RIVERFEST OFFICE
Student Activities Center
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 33!N273

OFFICE OF CAMPUS
PROGRAMS & STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
Room 145, IMU
Iowa ~ IA 52242
(319) 335-3059

RAIN CONTINGENCY
In case of rain, a1temate locations for outdoor
activities are listed in the schedule. Notice that
some events will be canceled and a few will remain
outside in the event of rain.
PARKING
RiverFest parking will be available in the Iowa
Memorial Unipn Ramp, the North Campus Ramp,
and the Hancher Commuter Lot Parking is also
available in the Holiday Inn and Old Capitol Ramps.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost and found will be located in the Campus
Information Center.
INFORMATION
Please feel free to stop by the RiverFest Office,
the Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities,
or the Campus Information Center to ask any
questions. For any schedule changes or updates,
please check with the Campus Information Center.
An information booth will also be available on Super
Saturday in Hubbard Park.

1998 RiverFest Executive Council
Bottom Row (L to R): Katie Shriver, Dave Selden, Eric Nemmers, Alana Rosenthal;
Middle Row: Allison Davis, Emily Bean, Alii Celebron, Audra Guinn, Rhiannon Grantz;
Back Row: Alexis Jarr, Stacey Duffy, Kim Kremer, Alexandra White, Courtney Brummer.
(not pictured - Amanda Fisher)
The Univers1ty of Iowa. Nond1scr1m1na.t1on 8ta.tement

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an accommodation
in order to participate in this program, please contact
the RiverFest office in advance at 335-3273.

ra.oe, nat1onal. 0J1gin, color, reJ.1g1on, sex, age, disability, or vetera.n status. The University also affirms its
coIIUIlitment to prov1d1ng equaJ. opportun1t1es and equaJ. a.ooess to University fa.cil1t.1es Without reference to

RiverFest 1998 special supplement proVided b1' the
RiverFest Executit'e Cotmcil. • • .
.. . u _ _ _ ~ ,_ ~ . _

the Coord1nator of' T1tle IX, Section 504 and the ADA in the otI1oe of Af.flrmat1ve Action, telephone (31G)
.,
335;0706, 202 Jessup HaJl, UniversIty of Iowa., "IOwa City, Iowa, 62242-1316.
..

The University of Iowa does not d1scr1In1na.te in its educational program or a.ct1vit.1es on the bas1s of

a.ffect.ional or a.<ISOC1at1onal preference. For a.dd1t1ona.11nform.a.t1on on nondisor1m1n&tlon policies, contact
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RECYCLE

YOUR SHOES
For someone in need
Bring us a pair of shoes. Any
kind, any brand, new or
gently used. In
exchange, we'll give
you a 10% discount
when you purchase
any pair of Birkenstock shoes or sandals. All donated
shoes will benefit ~he Emergency Housing Project.
Offer good through 5/ I 0/98

BIRKENSTO(K.

SEPTEMBER

11 • Joan Baez
14, 16 • Emerson Strlng Quartet
18-20 • Smckey Joe's cafe
26 • Charlie Haden's Quartet West

OCTOBER

99RENZ

132 S. Clinton
Downtown I.C.
339- 1053

2-4 • Forever Tango
6-9 • Children's Theatre Company.
WoodrQUS Tales of Old Japan
16 • st. Petersburg
State symphony Orohestra
19 • New Yorit Woodwind Quintet
13-24 • Patsy
26 • Budapest Fes1ivaI Orchestra
with Andras Schjff
30-31 • Houston Ballet, Dracula

HOURS:
M-F ( 10-8)
Sat. (10-6)
Sun. ( 12-5)

Boot Shop

" Voted Best Shoe Store in I.e. 4 Years in a Row "

NOVEMBER

4 • Marcus Roberts Trio

20 • House of Blues, Highway 61

t,jS

• Taylor 2

APRil
2-3 • The King and I
5 " David Finckel and Wu Han
10 • EUzabeth StreblRingside
15 • Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
20 • Theatre of Voices

MAY

4 • Reduced Shakespeare Companv

Call the Hancher Box Office for
a free 1998-99 SEASON BROCHURE at 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER.
For access services call 319/335-1158.

I
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It started out as a little somethin'

by Eric Nemmers

down by the river.

RiverFest 1998 is ceIebrnting two decades of fun do\,n ~ the IT.er, The event started a:. a small !1OUP of people ~ing frisbee in ronjunction ....tth music. It has since pi1 ~ monumental proponions; llst year it ~ 0\'Cr 30,000 people. This )~'s festival is expeOed to
do the san1e.
Ri\'CI'fest has become a way for C\CI')one to celebrate the coming of spring. the end of a semester, and the unity of the campus and c0mmuni!). It is successful because of ilS wide "aoo), of entertainment, music, 00ucati0naI c\'Cl11S, and acti\ities.
(),'Cr the year.;, Ri\erFest has had a ....ide wOOy of acti\ities that differ from ....hat is offered toda): RF '80 had'Simulated medi.C\alfighting
and a pig roast. RF '84 offered canoe races and a pub night RF 'g'7 brought spectators a dernonstraJion by the 1II SkydMng lealll and a
Kenny Rogers concert. RF '92 pre')Cflted a dr.!gon boat festival and a'Jetris tournament.

"I think Ri\erFest has!rO\\TI a lot 0\'Cr 20 years;' said Rhiannon Grantz, 1998 Assistant Executive Director, Facilities. "We have started to
offer a wider variety of entertairunent and acti\ities that appeal to a larger audience. I think 3.I1}ooc ....flo comes <10011 to Ri\esfuit ....;o lind
something they enjoy - whether it be art, food, or music!"

Alexis Jarr, Fmance Director agreed with Grantz, "I have seen Ri\erFest grow considerably since I came to school here. It's great to sre
how fdI' the fesmal has groon and the large number of peopJe it attracts. ~
Ril'elfe5t l~ is proud to present its many attractions to the UM'CI'Si~ Iowa Cit); and regional communi\}! Come celebrate 20 year.; of
Ri.'I'Crtest excitementl

s

ecIo
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RIVERFEST ROCKS

by Gunda Bandersnatch

RiverFest plans to rock Hubbard Park Saturday night with two well-Iuwwn regional bands!
Scarlet Runner, a blues(rock band composed of brothers Jason and Jack Christensen and (ongtime friend Luke Rathe, tours throughout the SC\en
stales surrounding Iowa and are continuall}' expand their base. ScarIer Runner has plared in many notable clubs in Kansas Cil)\ Lincoln, and
Minneapolis and ha\e played for crowds as large as 50,000.
ScarIer Runner "'as named semi·tinalist in Musician Magazinc's Best Unl>lgned Band Contest and lI1so took first place in the ITi-stIIe area in
Dubuque, Iowa's Battle of the Bands. Their many influences include, but are not limited to, Stevie Ra} V,lUghan,jlmi Hemin" and Buddy Guy. The

THE CHOSEN ONES ....
RiverFest's Battle of tbe Bands promises to be tbe best yet.
by Erika Slife
This ~ear 's Battle of the Bands competition promises the best local artists
in the are:l. The dif!:rsity nmges from I1lp 10 altemalil'e, satisfyjng just about

anyone's taste.
'Ihe competition begins at ] 1:OOam in Hubbard Park on Super Saturday,
April 25th. "Ifilll local popular bands like Garden of Rabbits and the Um"ersity
of Northern Iowa's promising dimglimmeong, the competition is sure to e.xcile
a crowd.
Here is a look at the competing bands:
Tack-Fu Productions: This new blend of music produced by Tim Tack, a.k.a.

Tack-Fu, combines hip-hop and acid jazz to create an orchestrated v..ork of
hard-dmjng beats.
Innnting Victor: Melody driven rock, with influences from bands like Rush,
Queensryche, & the Police.

dimgJimmering: This band combines four distinct sounds to produce a spedal euphony of music that invoh'es a duet of plucked, sweet nOles and
strummed fanfare.

hal'e compiled these influences and thro"TI in their O"TI unique sl}lc to create a new powerful and a~J'(,:>she musical approach.
follo"ing Scarlet Runner will be the band High and Lonesome, an Iowa Cit} falomc and former RJlerfest Battle of the Bands ~inner.
\Ugh and lonesome WAS tormcd in \991 ~\\en front man Oa\id 1.01\0 met tel\o. . . band members Ruari FennCSS) and Dustin Conner in an loVt':l
City bar. They soon added guitarist Darren Matthews and drummer Jim Viner to complete the group's current line-up.
The band began a schedule of constan! touring around the midwesl, working their wa}' as far west as San francisco and as far east as II2Iy.
Winning strong support from the Ilalian magazine Buscadero, the group has de\'elopcd a considerable folio" II1g in Europe and has completed hHI
successful tours in lIaI)' High and Lonesome has opened for such aCIl> as Widespread Panic, The freddy Jones Band, and Thej3}haks.
In addition 10 this rigorous performing schedule, the band has rcleased 1\\0 rt.'corru. selling o\er 10,000 copies worldwide. Rc\iewers point out
the band's unpretentious mlx of hillbilly, blues, and rock music. Pat Be-olCh, head music critic at the Des Moines RCgJSter, called High and lonesome
~one of Ihe best bands this stale has produced in a decade or morc:

FERRON IN
CONCERT

MAMBO
KINGS OF

By Ridgely Cimarron

IOWA

InternationaJ1y knOlltll singer/songwriter ferron and cellist Jami Sieber will
perform a concen at Macbride Auditorium
Saturday, April 25. nIl.' profits from this
e\cnt
go toward supporting two low:a
City women's groups, The Women's
Resource and Action Center and the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program. TICkets are $15
in advance and $18 at tile door.
ferron, a powerful and engaging
si ngerlsongwrilcr from Canada, brings a
distinct sound and a unique Uterary quality to her music. lIer explorations of Iifc's
essential mallcrs - fear, 1I)JSt, commitment, separation, ecstasy, wonder - run
the gamut from down-home folk to anlbitiou~ an-punk.
Ferron's work has won over the critics,
receiving such praise as ~startlingly intimate, honest and inspiring~ from the New
York nmes, ·so deeply human and full of
pe," in the Boston Globe.
Iter recent albums Inve included the
\oices of Emily Saliers and Amy Ray (the
Indigo Girls), Lauren Wood, and Tori
Amos. Iter 1994 album, "Driver," was a
Juno nomint.'C and was chosen by both the
New York nmes and Boston Globe as a
"Top Tcn Album of the Year."

by Courtney Brummer

RiverFest 1998 is proud 10
welcome Orquesta dejazz
y Salsa Alto Maiz to its
musical/me-up.

'""I

Garden of Rabbits: Described as avant-garde jazz by some and rock music
by others, this largely instrumental band has enterUined audiences in packed
establishmeJ1ts like The Q.

Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Mail is something of a musical enigma. It is a popular ele\en-piece
Latin·ian.-dance-band made up of musicians-now li~ing in Ihe "heartland" of America. The Latin
tinged music they perform, usuall) found in the clubs of New )ork City, Los Angeles, or Miami, has
The PoisoD Squirrels: This loud, dissonant pop-rock band has been comsecured them a reputation as one of the hOllesl bands in the Midwest.
pared to The Kinks and Velvet Underground for sound. The three piece, local
This strange mll of "saJsa~ and Iall com works because of the years of musical experience the
band has been !mOl\n to electrify and thrill crowds in GlIbe's.
band members bring to the top group, and because of their 1011.' for the music. AlTO MAlZ has been
performing regionally since 1986 and ha\c built a strong base of Latin music fans and supporters
Applications for Battle of the Bands were distributed in February and 40
bands originally applied. Of those 40, si."I bands became "the chosen OIles" for ....ilerever they've played.
"II )'our body doesn'l move when you hear these guys, you should check your pulse to sec if you
RiYerFest '98.
are still alive," said Victor Mendoza, recording aniSI and Yamaha clinician.
The bands will be judged on their originality, mUSicianship, and crowd
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa A1lo Maiz plat'S a wide \'Uiety of Lalin musical sl}1es, including mcrengue,
appeal by a di'l'erse group of ml! judges. According to Alexandra White,
samba, chHhHha, salsa, calypso, Afro-Cuban, and punta. In addition to Latin-jazz standards by Tito
RiverFesl Music Director, crowd appeal is the most important of the criteria.
Puente, Eddie Palmieri, Poncho Sanchez, and others, the band plays original compositions as well.
"II doesn't matter how many people are there,~ site said. "It matters what
The Iowa Arts Council describes AlTO MAIZ as a "... truly unique ensemble thaI brin~ together th
}'Ou do v.ith those people, how many you make interested in v.tJ:u )'Ou are playbest of Latin American and Caribbean music ~ith the best elements of jazz music. The result is a
ing.~
brand of music so irresistible your feet won't stay still."
Judging this year's Battle are: ~8lg D" Don Rossum-Iowa City's enlert.ainThe group has rffe recordin~ to it's credit, "Decada" (1997), "Azucar Caliente" (1995), "Dancing
mem guru, Jim Zimmerman-a bmd coordinator for The Q, Allison Bills and
in the Com" (1993), "Casa del Fuego" (1991), and "Pueno de Tterra" (989).
Tiffany Hamilton of lRUl, and Stephen Cook of tbe Daily !OWQ". Emceeing
Regardless of 2gC group or musical preferences, AlTO MAlZ seems 10'Strike a common chord with
me e\l!nt ",ill be Andrew Dordek of Haw\Ieye Pride. PrIzes will be $400 fur first
Its
audiences.
Once exposed to this vibrant, pUlsating music, people quickly realize why Salsa is
place, $200 for second place, $100 for third place,
becoming the international music of the '90's.
Mili sure to come 00 oo,.n to Hubbard Park Super Saturday to see who
Orquest2 Is also online at; hnp:/lmembers.aoI.com/a1tomaiz and is being sponsored by the Union
",'\os m\s )'eU's ~al\k of me Rands!
Progr.unming Board.
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ANYrHING GO"Es ..... .

by Erika Slife

.cG)
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cnlll
ENTERTAINMENT I ACTIVITIES
SIngled Out •••.•••....•••...••.•.•.•..•.•.• .8.-00 p.m...9:OQ p.m.
IMU Ballroom
Come and see Iowa City's bachelors and bachelorettes pick the dates they have
only dreamed of in this real life version. The hosts of the show will have been
selected from the large amount of applications til/ed out by the s.tudent population.
This will be a great way to start your weekend, and who knows, maybe you'll even
find a date!

House of Love ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ....30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
IMU Ballroom
This is one show you will never forget. Different drag stars from the area will strut
their stuff and amaze you with their creative talents.

RiverFest's 20th Anniversary filled with first time attractio~lS
Excitlfig events fill the weekend of Riverfest 1998 where almost an~ing goes this year, from a drag show performance 10 an Oatmeal Dr.-e for prizes.
"We're excited because we're trying a lot of new things this year and getting a bigger ~'ariety of college students
involved, " said Kim Kremer, Riverfest Education Director.
Starting ~ith a spin-off of the ltflV game show, "Singled Out" in the second floor Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial
Union, on April 23rd, the events ki'ck off to an actr.ity filled weekend. "Singled Out" starts at 8:00pm followed by a
performance of "House of Loye" at 9:30pm. This troupe of four drag queens Iip-S}nc and perform dance rou~
. that audiences members may find familiar. "House of Love" has performed around Iowa City in places such as
Gunnen.

The entertainment doesn't stop on Thursdar night. friday will determine how (ar students are willing to go in
order to Mn a competition. AVideo Sc2\'enger Hunt, sponsored by Studem Video Productions (SVP), lists 25 W3Cky
and wild tasks with various point values for students to complete. Such tasks include an)1hing from singing in the
Perl Mall {or money (0 attempting to pay a Cambus driver {or a ride. There will to 10-12 teams of 5-7 people and
the group with the most points ",ill "in. All of these events "ill be captured on ~ideOIaPe by the group'~designated
cameraman from SYP. Students may sign up for (he ~'Cm in The Office of Campus Programs & Student Actmties
Rm. 145 Iowa MernorW Union, or in the main offices in the residence halls.
On Super Saturday, the slippery 9atmeal Dive for prizes lliU allow students to get d01m and dirty. Adumpster
will be filled with wet oatmeal and students will dive for Ping-Pong balls buried within. An advantage 10 this sticky
event is that it is not only free, but evet)'One wins as each Ping-Pong ball corresponds to a prize. or.'ers who will pay
$1 are also automatically entered into a raffle which boasts the grand prize as a $100.00 gift certificate to Best Buy.
Other events on Super Saturday include "Caporira, " a martial arts demonstration in the Lucas Dodge room in
the lMU by Troy Wilson.
Be sure to come down 10 RiverFest in Hubbard Park to check OUI these exciting new events!

--

fairs, food &

TASTE IT
AROUND THE WORLD ...... .
FOR YOURSELF!

by Erika Slife
RiverFest's Multicultural Student Organization Fair brings different culwres of tbe world
to Hubbard Park

by Oubonh Phomvisay
ACACIA'S Taste of Iowa City
and RiverFest's Best bring
mouth-watering treats
from local restauratlts to
Hubbard Park.

1:here's (mt~ (me 9lac.e a person can grab a burger, chicken "'lngs. shrimp skewers, a G~TO sandy,ich, then
lOp il off with a bagel fruit pizza, a giganlic cookie, or an ice cream sundae and contribule to a great cause all
at the same time. At AC4CL4 fraJernity 's Taste of Iowa Orr. you 'll find all of chis and che proceeds from llle
event v.ill be donated to the local Ronald ~Donald House.
Local restauranls will be in Hubbard Park showing off their best on Super Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
The 15 restaurants participating include; Bruegger 's Bagel Bakery, Pizz3. Pi!, The Vine, HyVee, Hf)n 's Ice
Cream, Iowa City'S Best Gyro's, The Airliner, Fitzpatrick's, Little Caesar's Pizza, Cookies and More, Papa John's,
National Guard, Jimmy's Bistro, Jimmy-sBrick Oven Cafe, Field House, and PiZla Hut. These \cndors "'ill be
competing for the "RiYerFest Best" titles of Best Sandwich. Best Pizza, Best Dessert, Best \lings, and Best
Overa/f. The judging v.ifl take place at 1:30pm on Sunday and \litO feature local celebrity fudges,
However, it's not the competition that makes this event WOM anending, sa)'S Karl Gehrke, general manager
of Bruegger's Bage\ Bake(~. "We real\y enjoy doing it, it's all for fun and it's nice to see all different types of
businesses reaching out to help the children and the community.' This "'ill be Bruegger's fourth year at Taste
of Iowa City.
Heln's lee Cream y,ill attend for the ~'ench time and plans on hauling nearly 100 gallons of delicious ice
cream to Hubbard Park This homemade ice cream business has been around for nine years and p/;ms 10
participate every year they're invited, commented owner Paul Hf)TI. "/ like the way it's set up, Acacia rea/ly
rolls out the red carpet, iI's a great way to get out to the students and community and raise money for the
Ronald McDonald House. "
In the past, this ~'ent has contributed $3,000-$5,700 to the children's charity. The money from Taste of
Iowa City helps to keep the room rates low at the house, e.xplained Ed Zastrow, director of the lo~".l City Ronald
McDonald House. -It makes their stay nearly completely subsidized, iI'S a fabulous benefit," Sl2tes Zastrow.
Iowa City's Ronald McDonald. House p~ides affordable housing for families ~ith children who are receiving critical medical care in 101l'll City. Since it opened in 1985, they ha\e sen'ed over 21,000 indi~iduals from
9,000 different families.
.

SCOPE Productions: RiverFest Sponsor
by Ridgely Cimarron

This rear's Mulliculrural Student Organiu lion Fair for RherFesl has a wide assortment of activities to offer s . t s
interested in other cultures. The Multicultural (!\ents arc created with everyone in mind and represem a variety of our
campus's ethnic groups.
"This event is designed 10 educate and entertain the community," said Alii Celebron, RiverFest Mulliculturnl
Director "These organizations have so much to offer, nOI only in the representation of their cultures and ethnic backgrounds, buc in v.nac people can learn from chem ...
Many exciting actlYities will be offered, including lhe performances with dancing and music. An ethnic food fair
"'ill showcase exotic foods from kabobs to sushi. T-~hirts and ethnic art, such as jewelry and paintings, ",ill be disp/a}'ed at che an sale.
This student-organized fair is geared towards
increasing alVareness of what these organizations do
(or the campus community. Groups' booths ~ill be
handing outllyers and pamphlets on each organization im'olved for those interested.
The fair "'ill be held on Super SalUrd:i), April 25,
in Hubbard Park from 12:00-3:00
"I expect the community to get quite a bil from
this e~elll," said Ce/cbroll. ':An (!\cnt ~uch as Ihls is
unique in that Rilerfet unites so man} culture:.
from around the \VOrld and brings them to lo",a City."
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ENTERTAINMENT I ACTIVITIES
Concert/R4Nll TIme Workshop • •••••••••••••••• •11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Ped Mall (RaIn: IMU Wheel
Come and relax while listening to local jazz bands entertain you in the Ped Mall.

room,

Vic:Ieo' .sc........,. H...t ..... ...................3:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

The Student Commission on Prognunming and Entertainment (SCOPE) is once again a RjverFest sponsor.
The first of its kind at The University of Iowa. Run around with your friends and do
. Jen Burke, Finance Director for the Organization sa)'S the partnership brings a more Coordin3.ted effort to
wacky stunts while getting taped by members Student Video Productions.
achieve a better Riverfest. "RiverFest is one of the UniYerslty's signature events in the spring. • said Burke.
-Music is ~'aIS one of the biggest dra~'S to RiverFest. We are not only excited to be im'oIved, but glad we can
SkaFest ••••••••••.••••..•.•••••••••...••••5.-00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
offer a bit of entertainment planning e>.-pertise."
Hubberd (RaIn: IMU MaIn Lounge)
SCOPE is run entirely by University students. Approximately 30 members on 7 committees work together to
Headlining f~r this year's RiverFest are Skofftaws, Animal Chin, Isaac Green, The
pro~ide entertainment on campus. SCOPE is in\oI..-e:d in all aspects of the entertainment process, including
Skalars and Mephiskaphilies, five leading bands in the Ska circuit Come and
~1i,~'btKhiag.~ U¥1«'Il~*M\t. ,~'#.~P.~~~t~cb Fl:~IqtQ~~~.',' ~',' .. '
The Mighqi Mighty Bosstones and Ani Difranco 10 'I11e Unil"l!fsity of Iowa campus'. ' •
~ ~ .. ...
,.... .
check Out this sound altemative. This event is sponsored by SCOPE Productions.

Scheduled Events for
-
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~ Art Fair •••••••••••••••••••••••••••10:00 a.m...5:oo p.m.

FOOD
'1Mte flJIf

~

CIty •••••••••••••••••••••••••••11::1e1

~

Ia-II'-

lddFest Area (RaIn: IMU Ohio StIIte Room & .......018 Room)
Children's art isn't just tor the refrigerators anymore! Face painting, sand art, vegetable, and fruit stamping, a science booth and much more ... AlL ages welcome!

HuIIIMrd P8Itl (RIIift: c.ace'ed)
A sampling of Iowa City cuisine will again be available for ACACIA fratemity's philanthropic event to benefit Iowa City's Ronald McDonald House. We have added
more vendors thiS year so be sure to partake in the scrumptious food in tl)e park.

_

FoodS .... CrIItta ••••••• -•••••••••••••

~~

p.IW\.

HIM ..... P8Itl (R8In: IIIU BeIInom)

stUdent groups and local organizations.

ous tricks.

••••••••••••••••••10:00 a.rn.-5:OO p.m.

Hubbard Park (Rain: TBA)
Come and get your fortunes told by a local psychic. You might be surprised at
what she tells you.

Sp .gI1iet:tI .,....,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••5:00 p..rn.-8.-cJQ .,......
Sports Column ~ In ConIvRIe
This is something new this year! The race is being kicked off with a tasty way to
prepare for the big day. Bring the whole family along to enjoy a carbo-Ioading celebration in the fun and lively atmosphere of the new Sports Column Restaurant.

EVENTS I ACTIVITIES
....,.,..... Peck- ~ ............ .......... : ..•.10:00 a.m.-s.~ p.m.

ICPD

tration.

ICFD FIre ~ Game •••••••••••••••••11:00 a.m.-s."OO p.m.
IMU South Lot (Rain: Canceled,

DI"""""'" •••••••••••..•••.•..•••.••••••••11:00 ........s,.-oo p.m.
RIver Stage (Rain: IMU East Lobby)
Westside Players will be performing

• .AII deY

a variety of acts on the River Stage. Bring a

blanket and enjoy the talent!

_

materialS.

"e RegIstratIon •••••••••••••••••••••••11:00 ........s,.-oo p.m.

kicFest Area (Rain: Grant Wood Room)
The police department will be on hand to teach bike safety and there will be regiS-

T....ce L.oIIbr
The time is almost here, so RiverRun runners need to pick-up their registration
..

porn.

Bemie will be all around the festival making balloon animals and performing vari-

PsychIc Re.dIngs By Donna

let your tastebuds take a different tum as your nose leads the way to the "ariety
of ethnic foods presented. You will be able to broaden your horizons wit\') food
provided by UI

....... the Clown •••••••••••••••••••••••••••10:00........s,.-OO
~ the East and West RIvet Bank. (Rain: IMU)

F" .................................~:OO p.m.

Hubbard P8Itl (RaIn: IMU BallroOm)
When walking through RiverFest be sure and check out the mulicultural booths
set up in the park. They will be sharing information on their organizations and
increasing our knowledge on the various groups in our neighborhood.

InfonnIIIIO" aooth ...........................•9:00 a.,m..&."OO .......
~ eon-r 01 Hubbard (Rain: IMU Terrace Lobbr)
AOY and all information that you need to know will be available. As well as a first
aid and volunteer check in for may organizations participating in the festiVities.

DoUbI- Dare

................................9:00 1l.IILo<If,."OO

p.III.

........... PaIk"~ Canceled)
Have fun, get sloppy, and earn money for a great cause at Double Dare! This
philanthrOpy is sponsored by Phi Kappa Theta fratemity and Alpha Phi sorority.
down and watch teams shoof through the obstacle course and take on

come
some physical challenges.

~ Booth •••••••••••••••••.•••.•..••• 10:00 a.rn.A."OO p.III.

........... PaItl (RaIn: IMU Ballroom)
Interested in leaming more about this new craze? Come and leam more about it
at the exciting bOOth located in Hubbard ParI<.

3 on 3 Ba.etball T~ ••••••••••••••••• 10:00 a.m.05."OO p.m.
co-ts Behind Ika'98 ~ Hall (Rain: F"teld House)
Hey, all you basketball fans come and support your favorite team "shoot the rock."
oon't miss the excitemeflt!

Big 10 Inflatable. . ••••••••••.•••.••••.•.••••10:00 a.m.-5:OO p.m.

Hubbard PaIk (Rain: canceled,

Bring the kids and watch them entertain themselves on these fantabulous inflatable attractions

I~ted in Hubbard Park.

RiVerbank Art Fair •••.••••••.••••••.•.••••.. 10:00 a.m.-5:OO p.m.

west RiYerbaftk (Rain: eanceled)

ThiS fair will feature hand-crafted items such as pottery, stained and blown glass,

jewelry, photography, painting, wOodwork. fiber, calligraphy, and lapidary from
artists throughout the midwest. You won't want to miss all the unique talents of
these artists and crafts people!

H""""

SocIety ..•...• •. •.••.••••••••.•••. 10:00 a.m.-5:OO p.m.
IddF'" ~ ,Alain: G..-nt Wood Room. IMU)
This is a new addition to the year's festilvities. The local Humane Society will be
providing tons of infonnation on how to adopt a new friend .

KIds Sell"""'" Demoll.tration ••••••••••••••• 1:00 p..m.-2:00 p.m.
kldFest Area (RaIn: Hoover Room. IMU)
This activity is for kids to leam some basic self-defense moves.

Iowa CIty Pom .... Dance Teams •••••••••••••••1:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
SIde Stage (Rain: Main L.owIge)
Come and get pumped up with Ul's fantastic Pom and Dance teams .

Iowa CIty Storytellers •••••••••••••••••••••••••2:00 p.m.-4:OO p.rn.
ldcIt:est Area (Rain: Hoover ~ IMU)
Bring your little cookie monsters to story time by the river. listen to your favorile
stories in the sun. We provide the storytellers and the cookies, you just need to
bring the imagination and appetite.

.Juggling and Magic Show •••••••••••••••••••• .3."00 p.m.-4."OO p.m.
They Will Be Roaming Arowtd (Rain: IMU)
.
local jugglers will be roaming around demonstrating their abilities, and the magic
show will amaze kids of all ages.

Scheduled -Events tOr

:=

c

c .

~i

".

i

MUSIC
..". «tile .."". """"""""""""""""""""""""""., f:ClO .......e:oo P.in.

HubINud P.-k (Rain: IMU ...... Lounge)

A highlight of RiverFest for years, Battle of the Bands is back With many of IOWa
City's finest bands competing for cashO prizes. Come and see it for yourself!

Announcement 01 Battle 01 tile . . . . . WInner •••••••••••• .5:15 p;.,n.
HubbIIrd Pwk (Raln:IMU MaIn LOunge)
Once the winner is announced, they will play again to entertain you with their Winning musical talent.

Music on the Patio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••11:3Q P.In...&OO P""'Art MlIMUIII Patio (RaIn: IMU WheelrooInJ
Come and listen to some fun tunes on the Art Museum Patio. !his aJl-day line up
is sure to impress, as you enjoy the relaxing atmosphere.
Kevin "a.F." Burt and the Comer Pocxet
laFosse Baroque Ensemble
Steel Pan Ensemble

11:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-3:oo p.m.
4:00 p.m.-5:oo p.m.

~ ~ """""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,,, .1:00 p.m.-8:3O P.nL
H....... Stage (Rain: IMU MaIn Lounge)
This regional talent will entertain with their hit tunes.
High and Lone.DIne ••••• ~ •••••••• ' •••••••••• .9:30 -..n.-11:OO P.ft\.
~ Stage l"-in: MaIn Lounge\
Former Battle of the Sands winners are back on the RiverFest stage with their papular sounds and great beats.

DOWN-AND DIR1Y IN HUBBARD PARK-

by Kelly Krause
lliverFest 1998 continues tradition of hosting Phi K4ppa Tbeta/AJpba Phi Double
Da.r e pbilanthropy.

Have you ever wanted 10 be on a game show? Well, here's your chance! Come join the Phi lappa Theta
9am fO 4pm.
This Greek philanthropy involves approximately 300 members of !he Greek communit)! The pi of the
even! is 10 raise $J,500 in donations for the Emergency Housing Project and RooaJd McDonald House. The
winners of Double Dare will partiCipate in an event with !he two sponsors of !he ~ Phi lappa
Theta and Alpha Phi.
The cost for each chapler participating in the event includes a $35 entry fee for !he first leam and $10
for each additional team entered.. The teams consist of four members who, like !he old Nickelodeon game
show, must answer questions or participate in physical challenges_ AI !he end of !he game, each ~
must run !hrough a «Super Sloppy" obstacle course including eight more messy challenges.
If }'Ou're nol a member of the Greek community, do nor worry. For a donation, kids of all ages C2ll still,..
participate individually between rounds to win small prizes by answering questions, doing pht'Sical ch2Ilenges, or trying a part of the obstacle course. They'll get really, really m~ but what kid doesn't get dirty
fr.uemjty md Al~ Phi sorority in Hubbard Park on "Super Sarurda);" April 25!h, &om

every DOW and !hen!
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A VOLUNTEER EFFORT
by Oubonh Phomvisay
Hundreds of volunteers help make RiverFest a success

,

.

The Executive Council members of the Riverfest Commission seem like super heroes. "But we can't be in a hundred places at once," said Amanda Fisher, University Relations Director. Instead, approximately 300 volunteers will
help the /5 member Executive Council make RiverFest 1998 a huge success.
These 300 volunteers will do eveT)1hing h:om planning and organizing events to being on hand all weekend 10
ensure eveT)' event runs smoothly.
.
Recruiling started in early March with table tents in the Iowa Memorial Union. Members of the University
Relations Committee also visited sororities, fraternities, and student organizations t~ enlist volunteers. Asign-up was
held March 9-// in the IMU, where indiViduals signed up to volunteer on committees 10 help set-up, clean-up, and
oversee acti~ities throughout RiverFest weekend, April 23-26.
.
Many \olunteers, howc...cr, become imolved \cry early in the year.
A former volunteer and now Assistant Executi\'e Director, Marketing, Audra Guinn, explained, "Getting in touch
\\ith people was the hardest part of working for the Uni\'ersit) Relations Committee. It was never easy getting in touch
\\ilh Ihe right people." Guinn added that seeing evcqthing come together at the end and kno\\ing her hard work was
put to use, made it all worth while.
The overwhelming result was the greatest moment for most RiverFest volunteers.
"It was hard work, bUI so many people benefited from it. When so many people showed up, it was greal," said
Gina Russo, a volunteer for the Run DMC concen at RiverFest '97, and for the Habitat for Humanity booth during the
Studenl Group Information fair.
Russo also said the realization that the effons of so many people could pull off such a large and diverse festival is
what made it worth while.
_
According to Fisher, nearly half of the event volunteers will be needed for RiverRun. Volunteen> \\ill be along the
course to control traffic and assist the runners. Other volunteers ",ill set up and monilor events throughout Riverfest
wee\l.cmt
**The Executive Council wishes to extend a heartfelt thanks to aU the volunteen that are helping
. ma'o.e. 9.\'iuY~'!o\ \C)')'& a success""

According 10 Ryan Schooley, Phi Kappa Theta phiJanthropy chair, «It's a great chance fO give back 10 !he
community by proViding entertainment and giving the proceeds to Emergency Housing Project and Cardiac
Care."
Stop by Hubbard Park for some «Super Sloppy" fun in the sun at RiverFest.
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kidFest!

by Gunda Bandersnatch

The newest addition to this )ear's Ri\'crFestis "kidFest," an entire area of the festiyal set aside iust for the kids! .\ \\ide rariet) of
fun activities and entertainment \\ill be offered for kids of all ages to enjoyl
The Children's Art Fair \\;11 include a painting area ",;th vegetable stamping and face painting; sand an; ~spring planting,~ where
kids can plant seeds and decorate their 0\\11 pots; a science booth, where kids can build block creations & experiment with bubbles,
· -:.-='
.. side walk chalk and a tie-dye table.
.AP-"-"·· -··.."!II!"-'----:--::-'Special attractions will also be offered in the kidFest area. Area stol")1ellers ",ill haw stor; hOUTS where they \\ilJ sing
and retell popular children's stories in a highly entertaining format. Bernie the Clown, a Uniwrsity fa\"Orite, \\iJ1 also be
spreading laughter 10 kids of all ages ~ith balloon puppets and various tricks. A variety show featuring dance, music and
puppets will take place on Sunda}. A duck feed, sponsored by Gringer Feed, "TIl also I3ke place throughout the cia" As
,oov.;~~
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kidFest!

by Gunda Bandersnatch

The newest addition to this )ear's Ri,erfest is ~kidFest," an entire area of the festival set aside. just for Ihe kids~ A "ide \<Uie~' of
fun activities and entertainment will be offered for kids of all ages to enjoy! The Children's Art Fair will include a painting area with vegetable stamping and face painting; sand art; ~spring planting,- wtlere
kids can plant seeds and decorate their 0\\1\ pots; a science booth, where kids can build block creations & experiment with bubbles .
•~f!I"ll!...i.""":"--I.------...., side walk chalk and a tie-dye table.
Special attractions wi\\ also be offered in the kidFest area. Area storytellers will ha\-e Sior/ hours where they will sing
and retell popular children's stories in a highly entertaining fonnat Bernie the Clown, a lJnh"ersity favorite. will also be
spreading laughter to kids of aU ages with balloon puppets and various tricks. A variety show featuring dance. music and
puppets will take place on Sunda~. A duck. feed, sponsored by Gringer feed, \\111 also take place throughout the day. As
the ducks waddle by, grab a cup of feed and make the ducks go quackersl
KidFest is also happy to offer a "Safety First" area for kids to learn more about different types of safe!): The Iowa City
fire Department will bring dow11 their trucks for the kids to learn more about becoming junior firefighters. The department \\;11 also offer different games for children to let them test the eqUipment: a bucket brigade and a fire hose contest! The Iowa City Police Department wiU also be hand for kids to learn more about bike safety and register their bikes
with the department. A self defense demonstration for kids will also be a~'ailab le for them to learn some basic Tae Kwan
1)0 moves\ t\l.so, the Humane Society win be providing information about pet adoption.
KidFest will definitely be one of the highlights of this year's lffi:erFest celebration! Whether your 5 or 55, be sure to
check out this fun -filled area!

,};-:r:£=:: . . C

HOOP IT UP!!!
by Kelly Krause

A new 3 on 3 basketball tournament extends March Madness
into RiverFest 1998.
"Shoot the rock baby!"
For all you basketball enthusiasts outthere in Hawkeye land, it's time to get out
and see RiverFest 1998's version of March
Madness in the first ever 3 on 3 basketbaJl
tournament!
Although the NCAA and NIT championships are over, you can still enjoy a little
double-double, on the court action, at
10:00am on Super Saturday, April 25 on
the courts behind Burge Residence Hall.
"This event offers new excitement to
RiverFest because it brings the thrill of athletics into the festival ," said Emily Bean,
RiverFest Entertainment Director. "Even if
you're not as good as Ryan Bowen or J.R
Koch, you can still come out and show your
stuff, whether it be a killer lay-up or a good
two pointer."
The tournament will be split into varying age groups, ranging from high school
and up. Sign-up deadline was April 15, and
each team had a $10 entry fee and is now
guaranteed at least two games.
"It's the perfect way to enjoy the spring
weather and get some exercise," said Bean.
"Not only is it competitive fun, but it's good
for you too!"
The 1st 3 on 3 basketbalJ tournament is
the perfect place to gather your buddies
and shoot hoops. Let the games begin!

AL FRANKEN SPEAKS ....
by Courtney Brummer

Former Saturday Night Live star to lecture as part of RiverFest 1998's
exciting line-up.
""'He's good enough, he's smart enough, and doggone it, people like him.
RiverFest 1998 is proud to welcome AI Franken to Iowa City on Monday, April 20 at 7:30 in Hancher Auditorium.
AI franken is best known for is work on Saturday Night Live. In 1975, Franken was part of the original writing
staff that created the ground-breaking late-night show. franken remained with the original show until 1980, and
returned in 1985. He stayed with SNL for another ten years, leaving after the 1994-95 season.
Franken received four Emmys for his writing on SNL and a fifth for producing. He also won recognition for his
on-camera work, including his role as one half of the comedy team of Franken and Davis; his numerous characterizations of politicians; and his most popular character, Stuart Smalley, the New Age cable 1V host.
He co-wrote the script for When AMan Loves AWoman, the Touchstone Pictures' film starring Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia. Written with Ron Bass,
(Rainman, Sleeping with the Enemy) the movie grossed over $100 million worldwide.
Franken is also well-known as a political satirist on Saturday Night Live and other shows. In 1988, he provided commentary for CNN at the
Democratic National Convention in Atlanta. In 1992, he anchpred Comedy Central's Indecision '92, winning wide critical acclaim for his coverage of boch
the Democratic and Republican national conventions.and election night.
franken has been a frequent guest on Comedy Central's Politically incorrect, The Tonight Show, with Jay Leno, and Late Show with David Lettemwl.

FREE SKAFEST DURING RIVERFEST WEEKEND
SCOPE Production is pleased to bring Skafest with Animal Chin, Issac Green and the Skalars, Scoffiaws and Mephiskapheles
to RiverFest on Friday, April 24, 1998, in Hubbard Park, this is a free show.
.
Starting the night is Animal Chin whose influences NOFX to Fugazi add to their energetic sound. Animal Chin, uses their
music as a medium to inform people about serious issues. The Minneapolis based band claims their music is not just for ska
fans.
With a bit of punk and lots of Jamaican and Reggae rhythms, Issac Green and the Skalars are up next. This band will please
not only the hard core ska fans, but those who listen to soul, jazz and pop.
Known for their tremendous energy in concert, the Scoffiows will keep the night moving. The New York based band has
sounds rooted in 1960's ska sounds combined with Jamaican grooved backed with tremendous hom power.
Topping off this impressive ska lineup is MephiskapheJes whose own cutting-edge style makes them Jeaders of today's modem ska scene. The intense energy of their shows leaves the audience wanting more.
Skafest will begin at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, April 24, 1998. No tickets are needed for the show.
For more information please contact Jaime Hearst or Bill Patterson at 319-335-3395.

Check us out on the web. ..

www.uiowa.edu/-scope
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Supe"S,'bs

D"YOV
- • LOVE SUBS!

uper Subs

'riple-Stackers

OPEN 10M1-3AM

7 DAYS A WEEK

Rollups

~.'

TIre fnsItest, t.A!st ~
lIP 01/ yrJIX c:ItoIa d tJIIJer ajaJapeno
cheese ex pllC berb /Jo1R lortiIJa

Jasi $4.35 each

.-..w f'lII(ft7f

7at.,..
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1

GOUIUIIET
HAM/an.
I QtEESf
a.o
Him _ _
~ double
parl.tcIII
RMr smaIIed Igm will
ProuoIane dleese,1eIIuce. 1om3IIO.s

.... R-.,....,IIIIm_1'IIMDe

CS-, ~ tomaoes.slllll
~s

2

1O.AS~

•

t

c:IIKkwagaa - . aI5p I!IIJa.
~ aDd

HeImiJIs mayo.

3

aIIaIIa SjJIOIIIS.

~ PIIIlf
TlIoaIJ sIiaJd roast Ulrey breast. real
111l111a1's Il8\10, IEIuce. lid . . DniDS
and aIIaIi SjJIOIIIS.

4
'5
6
,

, . HeImIn's maya.
.-; SltER
ShMd Ioasl beet, . . . Are SI'!1IIIaI

QW1lJEntETUM
w..-padrI!d lIN nIitd wilt ~ diced
eMery and CI\1OI1. A ilucII 01 real Heerran's
IIIIJ'II- - SIICn!I gGIIrIYII!f sa.z. TIIen
we lOp • 011. C7l5III1Aa. lid.
U!lIIDes -

,

NIl.

'llwItt shaIJId II\aSI beef, p.ISt out vi the

ntE &aDfiUHER
llIe _thingl ItaIan Capr;oIta, Genol
salimi iIId I'nMlkIne cI1eese topped will
tinIy Sliced oNons, ieIIuI:e. lomiIloes
.
our QOUrIIlI!I
Ihssing.
VEGIiIE IIBJ1t
Ileal WJSaIIISin I'I1M:DIe cheese.
genuine HeIm!n's fl8YO. caIIornii
avocado, II!IIuCe and red ~ ton'IID!s
anII aIIaIIa sprouls.

"*"

'9

13
14

11JIICEY
AImt IIIIfIey !nasi ilXOCIcaitd ,'"
fresllleI:la,
sprouts, red.
IGn1ito iIId real Hellman's mayo.

*"

111m al'nMllooe dIeese. Topped 011 we
cnsp IIiIIuIz. red ~ IOmiIIoes, Hellman's ,

IlALIAII C1.UI
forgIf tile diet! TlIIs S3III1wictI is mded will
CIpc:aIa ham, Genoa salim, Maple R_ ·
srrd<ed bam iIId I'nMlkIne cheese. NaIll

sweet omon anII 0\1' secret horsey
sauce. IleIIaousI

mayoanlGre,~1'I1.IS1an1. ~1 1511Oo\ST1fEF
T* abot.C

TUfIICEY, HAM I CHEESE
WhaI a coo1Jo! Uglily srrd<ed ham,
Rsb roast Ulrey and l'nMlklne cI1eese
~ by 1eItua!, tomatoes ~,., real
Helman's mayo.
ntE CA/JfOfVIAN
RoasIItutIey breast ana a double layer of
I'nMlkIne cI1eese stIrt 011 \his ~
SiII1dWI:II. We lop I off 'rill IBIIII:e. lomatDes,
avocado and fresh aIIaIIa

~ We use lean roast

beef, InlsIIIBIIII:e. red

cnssinQ.16

10

12

Just $3.65 each

TUfIICEY DIU. SAlAD
V<IowI 'Ma ftMlr\l1'1JIoey saIaIIll'GIde
l1li oC diI. di:aI celery, 01\lOI\ iIId real
HeIrTan~ mayo will fresh /eIluC:e ana
red .10I1lII0.

MIl beIII:r..clt our gourmet bian
1I!IuIz..1OnUIoes, 111¥1 anIIlrit sbd OIU\.
IIlAST IEEf • CHEBE co.o
We sQrI wilt a lui quatIer pouAd 0I1I*l¥
sIiaJd roast beef and pile IIugJJ will
f'nMlIone cheese. cnsp IBIIII:e. red ~
tomatoes ani HeIIman~ mayo Aweson'el

an1111
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HAIl AND CHEESE
/16 An'Iri:aI as ~ poel
PrCMlkJne cheese. fresh lettuce, red
0111011 and real
Hermans mayo

Plus ...
EliIJi kaI oC rre:ol 1rW!X)ies $1 .•
Frto ~Olipsordl pdE .~
EliIJiCheese

_

East CoasIID pepper.;
Soda 16oz.
32oz.

.so.
.~

$125

SKINNY GDDOOHER

SiIIani. CapicoIa alii f'rlMlIIft cI1eese
SKlIIIY CHEfSE
Double PrlMllone

re your bank may have their ideas about Free Checking, but who else
offers a free checking account that you can view and work with from
your home or office t:omputer? CU-Online lets you do all that and
more, 24 hours a day, and you don't have to be on the Internet to use it\

V View account balances and histories.
V See what checks have cleared and verify deposits.

V
V

Monitor your debit card transactions.
Transfer funds between accounts.
V Make loan payments or advance cash
from your personal credit line.
,

And now. ..

V Pay your bills with our new .Bill Payer

Receive 1be optional
Bill Payer feIture

FREE

feature for just $4.95 a month.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

-C~~~I~~~~~

COMMUNI1Y
CREDIT UNION

Welcome to a Better Way

JOIN US! You can become a
member if you live or work in
Johnson, Cedar, Iowa, Muscatine,
Washington, or Louisa counties in
Iowa, you are a reJative of a
current mccu member, or you
attend the University of Iowa,
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LET'S GET PHYSICAL .... ..

:::SCI)

-a ..

by Courtney Brummer

An

G»C
.cG»
U>

extension of RiverRun will be here to pump you. up at Hubbard Parle

"UGH! nmR FAT!"

cnlll

ENTERTAINMENT I ACTIVITIES

o

RiverRun Packet Pick Up ••••••••••••••••••••••6:30 a.m..8:1S a.m.
IMU TelTBCe Lobby
RiverRun '98 ••••••••••••8:30 a.m. (Fun Run); 9:00 a.m. (SK and 10K)
Comer of Madison & Iowa
The 19th annual RiverRun should be another terrific event this year! Cheer on the
runners as they participate in the Fun Run, SK, or 10K events!

F"rtness Fair ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••9:00 a.m.~oon
Hubbard Park (Rain: IMU Ballroom)
This is a time lOT area businesses to show new health technology, foods, and
materials. There will also be food samples, gift certificates, and prizes!
Gringer Duck Feed ••••••••••••• .• ••••• .All DaylWhen the Ducks Eat
IMU Footbridge
See descn?tion unde{ Satufda'l.
Taste ot Iowa City •••••••••••••••••••••••••••10:00 a.m.-4:OO p.m.
Hubbard Parle
See deSCription under Saturday.
Sounds of 'owa City ...............................12:30 p.m...s:oo p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: IMU Main Lounge)
UPS presents Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa
12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Kevin "SF." Burt and the Instigators
3:30 p.m.-S:OO p.m.
Psychic Readings by Donna ....................10:00 a.m.05:OO p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: IMU Michigan Room)
See description under Saturday.
Children's Art Fair ..............................10:00 a.m..s.-oo p.m.
kidFest (Rain: 'MU Ohio State Room & Minnesota Room)
See description under Saturday.

Bernie the Clown ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:00 a.m..s.-oo
Roaming the East and West Banks (Rain: IMUI
See description under Saturday.

Porn.

Riverbank Art Fair •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m.
West Riverbank (Rain: Canceled)
See description under Saturday.
Music on Ute RivetfJantc •••••••••••••••••••••• f f :3O a.m.-f:OO p.m.
Art Museum Patio (Rain: IMU Wheelroom)
. ,
University Chamber Orchestra
Variety Show •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.NoorI-4.-OO p.m.
Rivet' Stage (Rain: IMU Ballroom)
Watch as children show off their abilities at puppeteering, dance and music.
Prizes.

Iowa City Story Tellers •••••••••• ;, ••••••••••••••••NcJ0n.4:OO p.m.
kidFest (Rain: fMU Hoover Room)
See description under Saturday.

Judging the Taste of Iowa City ••••••••••••••••• 1:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
Who will win all of the categories we have added to this year's list?
c:
~
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With spring here 20d summer (also knoIm as b2tbirig suit season) just around the comer, it. is time 10
get in shape. Ri\-erRun 1998 wants to help you le3I1l bow. This isn't the Richard Simmons worit out either.
This is something even he could lIppreciate...•
The 1998 RiverRun Fitness Fair "ill be Su~ April 26th from 9 :00am..12:00pm and protides everything
I from contests and prizes to nussages (for those with reaDy sore muscles aftI!r !he race, dJ:is is a great way 10
v.ind down).
.
"The information tIW is provided ~ the fair is not only fun, but it's ~ said Shelly Anstqi RMrllun
Fitness Fair coordinator. "In today's society, good health is becoming more and more a coocem in peope's
minds, but they don't know how to obtain information about it, or simply don't tme time 10 rese2rdL 'Ibis
way we bring the infonn2tion to them.
Se\.-eraI different businesses and organizations throughout the region ~ill have booths set up 10 p!'O\ide
the infonnation Anstey described.. The businesses include:
ft

ft

Health Iowa: Free fitness testing to the public
"

Men:y Ou1K.eam and t.cluc:ation: Educational infonnation and materi31s about !be program
North Dodge Athletic Club: Free fitness testing, and club infonnation.
Nutri-Sport: Free body fat composition testing and giveaways.

Hospice Road Races: Organization information.
Go\d's G,m: t.\llSfIage Therapist, club information.

American Heart Assodation: Heart rate infonnation and blood pressure testing.

-

New Life fitness: Club and membership infonnation

-1

Ass0d2ted Foot and AokIe Clinic: Chiropractic evaluations.

"This is so important because it allows the runners and the public 1.0 see what's available to them in the
line of fitness clubs," said Anstey. "It's also a great way to test your endurance, tlexibility, and stamina.
Don't sweat the winter fat blues, come on down to Hubbard Park on Sunday and get buff. Your balhlog
suit wiU appreciate il.
ft

ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, GO! !.!
by KellY Wilson
RiverFest's 19th annual RiverRun has people running in the streets

If Forrest Gump can do it, anyone can .....
Acourse follOwing the river and beneT organization are expected
to bring in larger numbers of participants in the 19th annual
Ri\'erRun race on Sunday, April 26.
The event will begin at 8:30 Sunday morning with a one mile
fun Run for anyone who wants to participate. The main race, which
consists of 5K and 10K runs, starts at 9:00am. The race begins on
Madison SI. by the Iowa Memorial Vnwn, \\ill follow the river, and
finjsh on Iowa Ave., around 10:30am
.
RiverRun organizers are hoping to see as many as SOO runners
participating in this year's races. This increase from the 600 runners who participated in last year's event can be attributed to the
positive reputation that RiverRun has gained in nearly two decades.
However, race organizers simply want to make the race an enjoyable
exQerience for those involved..
" / illI1 ma.inly concerned with the runners ha\ing a good time, •
said Katie Shri\·er, RiverRun Director. "It's so important to them,
they put so much heart and dedication inlO it; it's onJy fair that we
show them a good lime! "
Medals will be awarded to the top three race times in every age
division. The age divisions are divided up into eight categories: 14
and under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60 and
up. The Fun Run does not have a set age Umit is designed to be
non-competitive, and has no registration fee.
Registration for the 5K and 10K races is $15 for VI students showing a valid ID and $17 for IlOII-students.
All registered participants receive a RiverRun shin and wiU automatically be entered and eligible to win prizes in
the RiverRun Fitness fair drawings. Myone who w\sbes \I) rtgi5\er the Oll)' of the race can 00 so at the Terrace
Lobby of the Iowa Memorial Union between 6:30 am &: 8: 15am. The ,race day entry fee will be $23 per person .
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RiverFest Commission
Undsay Sargent

Thank you to everyone who helped make
RiverFest '98 a success!

Kristina Sassmann
Taleigha Tamayo
Tricia Triplett

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
ERIC NEMMERS
Kristin Lee - Ass\.

FINANCE
ALEXISJARR

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, MARKEnNG

GRAPHIC ARTS
DAVE SELDEN

AUDRAGUINN

MEDIA RELATIONS'
COURTNEY BRUMMER
Jaime Paton - Asst.
Gunda Bandersnatch
Ridgely Cimarron
Jennifer Duda
Christina Hamilton
Usa KaIb
Kelly Krause
Jill Kundel
Jacky Lewkovich
Jennifer Marini
Lisa Payne
Oubonh Phonwisay
Usa. ScOOoIey
Erika Slife
Joe Taft
Kelly Wilson

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, FACIUTIES
RHIANNON GRANTZ
Robb Zbierski - Asst.

CONCESSIONS
ALLISON DAVIS
Chris Hamilton - Asst.
Be~ Rabin - Asst.

DEVELOPMENT
ALANA ROSENTHAL
Sarah Eliason - Asst.
Adam Metz - Asst.

Ross ~xander
Jessica Fell
JodyHammei

Dan Joyce
Eric Pema
Colleen Pruyn
Corey Stambor
Josh Taustein

Robb Zbierski
KRISn FINGER
KELLY SOUKUP

•

IOWA
l\IEMORIAL
UNION

PLATINUM: $100C).$1999
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Papa John's Pizza
Michael Parker
Bill Patterson
Perkins Family
Restaurant
Mary Peterson
Sarah Pettinger

Matt Engelbert
The Field House
Fin and Feather
Fitzpatrick's
Freshens
Getman Campus
Optical
Gold's Gym
Dr. David Grady
Great Midwestem Ice
Cream Co.
Greek Video
Productions
Ground Round
Tiffany Hamilton
Hawkeye Pride
Hawkeye Waste
Health Iowa
MeghanHenry
1\.Heyn's Ice Cream
Humane Society
IMU Administration
IMU Bookstore
IMU Building Services
IMU Event Services
Iowa City Children's
Museum
Iowa City Fire Dept.
Iowa City Police Dept.
Iowa City Public
Ubrary
Iowa City Recreation
Dept.
Iowa City Road Races
Iowa City Schools
Iowa City's Best Gyros
Iowa DanC8 Force . . . ,
'...Jimmy's
. •• S·IStr0
~

UPB
----

UNIVERS

CO"'

'

University
Book· Store

-~

Nautilus Health Spa
New life Fitness
North Dodge Athletic
Club
Nutri Sport
Caroline Antone Page

Earthwords

, .

tii'UHNiam
Cifii)W,.

Coca-CoJa Co.

Dr. Tracey Davis
Jason Denlinger
Eric Dohrman
Andrew Dordek

,[Jj
..

UISG

BRONZE: $100-$249

""8_1 QQ!:l

·CAPITALIZED lYPE denotes
Executive Council member.

frm

Allison Miler
Judy Moran-Meincke
Cassidy TIfcomb
Dinette Myers

Dick Blick

The River-Run Commission would like to express their gratitude to the following sponsors for their indispensible contributions!

z

SILVER: $250-$4"

TOM DEPRENGER
KRISn FINGER
PEG FRASER

.RiverRun Sponsors

\'~AI"

Eicher Florist
Frohwein OffICe Supply
Herteen & Stocker
Iowa City Tennis and Fitness
The Vine
Younkers

RIYBIFEST ADVISORS

I

Education

BoJames
Jen Burke
BiJlCasey
Circle K
Dan Coffey
Diana Cook
Stephen Cook
Cookies 'n More
Jackie Comito
John Craiger
Dairy Queen

RIYERFUT ADVISORS

..

Puppeteers
Little Caesar's Pizza
Renee Manders
Beinda Marner
Hargrave McEIeney
Mercy OutReach and-

Alison BiDs .

Karen Reeder

STACEY DUFFY
Eric Dohrman - Website Designer
Sara Hammes - Asst.
Jessica Kiely - Asst.
Nicole Solace - Asst.
Debbie Dechene
Lori Hunger

~

Big Mike's
Big Ten RentaJs

Courtney Siders
Ami Sproull

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Brenda Bang
Tom Baker
Barbara's Bake Shop

Dixie 8ehrte
Best Rentals Center

Trisha Matthes
Bridget Quinlan

Kate Everett - Asst.
Phil Loftus - Asst.
Chris Low - Asst.
Nicki Van Deursen - Asst.

Claim to Frame
First National Bank
Gringer Feed
Hardee's
Iowa City Spoke & Ski
Unn Street Cafe
McDonald Optical
Soap Opera
Target

Iowa Memorial Uni9n
KRNA
SCOPE
Union ProOrammlrig BollI.;!

AMANDA FISHER
Nine Nic\Qaus - Aat.
Tara Brostad
Christie Chapman
Amanda Detinvnerman
Samantha Fonte
Jen Gude

ALEXANDRA WHITE

COPPER: $5O-$1MI

Hy-Vee
Nagel Lumber
Quaker Oats

aELA,..,..

Scott Determan - Asst.

RiverFest
Contributors and
Sponsors
would like to express their
gratitude to the following
contributors and sponsors
for their fndtspensib/e
contributions!

u.vERSITY

MUSIC

ENTERTAINMENT
EMILY BEAN
Shea Rentshler - Asst.
Kate Brandes
Mike Green
Undsay Hammes
Chris Rozen

The River-Fest Commission

KATIE SHRIVER
Shelly Anstey - Frtness Fair
David Brown - Race Course
Nate Haines - Volunteer
Emiy -Mandl - Registration
Kristi Olson - Spaghetti Dinner
Heic:i W&bef - ~

ALlISON CELEB RON

KIM KREMER
Andrey Rogus - Asst.
Jessica Amend
Jeana Andrew
Rosanne Feder
Erica Shallberg

1be IUverFest CoIwwdssIow IDUbes 10 exIftId a
great big "tIMutIcyo." lo tWfo/lowbIgfor all qftbeiTbeIp:
ACACIA Fraternity
Jimmy's Brick Oven
The Airl.i ner
Cafe
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
Johnson County
Alpha Phi Sorority
Ambulance
American Heart
Dr. Phillip Jones
Association
Kindennusik of Iowa
Arts and Crafts Center
City
Associated Foot and
Jack Kremer
Ankle Clinic
Scott Krens
Bruegger's Bagel
KRUIIWSUI
Bakery
Sanci Kugel
Baker Paper
Lecture Com.1iIIee
_'I :t
Blanca Bailey
Kristin Lee

RIVERIIUN

MULTICULTURAL

EDUCATION

Thank You

Chris Larson
Dawn Ludovissy
Stephanie Loncarich
Samantha Mathews
Dani McKibbin
Katie McKinnon
Sara Minor
Luis Nunez
Gina Raudl
Kelty Ruff
An<1lt Tesene
China Wong

\

.

Ptii Kappa Theta
Fratemity
Photowor1d
Pizza Hut
Pizza Pit
Prairie Lights
Deborah Pratt
Preucil
Sh8nnon Price
Quality Textiles
RienowlOuad Staff
Ronald McDonald
House
Peny Ross
Don "Big on Rossutyl
Cindy Sellers
Car10s Serrato
Debbie Singer
Kelly Soukup
The Sports Column
Restaurant
Kim Spur1in
Staples
AI Stroh
Student Video
Productions
Erin Studer
Terpischore
Anita Thielen
UISG
University Camera
Kathy Weingeist
West Music
Natlie Wilkerson
Willowind Puppeteers
Phil Yoder
J irg Zirwnennan, •

